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GEORGE FRAME BROWN 
. with Mr. Pooch in the "sittin' room' of 

his farm.,. 

F YOUR telephone were to ring this moment 
and a yoke on the otter end asked you to 
sit right down and write an ankle of several 
hundred words. all about yourself, and do it 
in an hour or two -how would you begin? 

My present situation calls to mind an old German 
friend of my father, who was very close- mouthed. Alter 
some especially difficult period in his affairs he used to 

me to day and say, "Now, Brown. das der storm vas 
ter. I can explain everything das vas happened." And to 

it is with terse. My storm is over and now I can talk about 
it. 

If you're interested in what happens to so-called 'radio 
stn 

All 
l here goo . 

my life I have mate plans. and ass. $ly enough 
my plans seemed per apps oth to come to pass oft good 
joonan luck other as rea veal, of good 
judgment 1 used to drift always a great deal, 

wanted 
to 

do various odd jobs, but it was 
one carne 

because I 

said 
I 

that 
they 

had other day so me to es and mil io- 
that had heard a wild tale t whorl the radio- 
that it was ice[ an 1 had hit vane 
practically the gutter and was merely "Bash in the pan' 
Not so peasant to hnrr, when 1 think of my splendid 
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. above. at right. is the Dutch house. built before the Revolution, on George Frame, 
Brown's farm, where he regained his shattered health. Above at left is his studio, which 
he remodelled with his own hands, from an old pig -pen. The photo at the left shows 
the kitchen of the farm house, of oak beam and brick, and entirely of peg construction .. 
parents, my fine brothers and sisters. 

One American family is net much dif- 
ferent from another. That's the kind I 
came from -just a good middle-class fam- 
ily... school teachers, lawyers, merchants 
and doctors. People of good reputation and 
honorable standing. People who kept their 
word. That's any background. None of 
us rich, none of us famous, bet all pretty 
sound and happy. Jun "Real folks" 

When I came to radio I already had 
enjoyed quite sorne success in the theater 
as a performer and as 

a 
writer of special 

material for others. I had long been s ember of the 
Authors league and Dramatists Guild. so 

a m ember 
hardly "a 

Bash in the pan." If anything I took radio too lightly. 
I considered it as a side lint, not a main line. Peter Dixon. 
the author and critic, credits me with turning out the first 
scripts written especially for radio. Pete has mask a 
search and he claims that his statement is true. Perhaps it 
is. I've r thought much about it, as the old saying 
goes, "What will 
it 

s 
from today?" 

I've written 
many kinds f 
.scripts, dealing 
with characters 
from all walks 
of life. At pres- 
ent I'm writing 
"The Optimistic 
Mrs Jo 
sketahe 

Jones" " CI 

WEAf. They're great tun to 
write and great fun to a 

with their far -fetched and r 
s circulars situations But I 

guess that there's too much of 
Matt Thompk m in me ever to 
make any character greater or 
more real than than d mask his. 

1 had only to remember 
my own father, to try to 
think how he would handle the 
situations that 1 created-and 
my sketch was 

People often ?'ask me the 
old question. "Does playing a certain character role for a 

number of years make you take on the character of the 
part?" 1 hope not, for I doubt that I could become an 

elderly widow who is not too bright, Swedish prizefighter, 
a Greek barber, o 

r 

a trained seal. If you ca write or 
playa part well, it is because you have Bled away in your 
brain a set of mental images, images that you can dig up 
and to which you can refer. That's why I collect friends - 
all kinds and sorts, from college professors to Bowery 
hums Personally, I don't like drink, but I've often taken 
a bulk of liquor to some old souse because that was what 
he needed more than anything else for his happiness 

Frankly, l'n not interested i essful people. 
They're twice interesting when they're either on the 
way up the ladder to fame or on the descent Those on the 

perhaps descent are perhaps the most interesting fur they've yearned 
life, they truly believe that we should "live and let live" 
After all, that old bromide is not a bad rue for happiness 
It seems to me Beat happiness in life is baud on simple 

re ila. We must follow our urge to create. we must 
have friends, and we must be healthy. he way we go 
about accomplishing this must be ìmisidual to each person. 

Personally. 1 wouldn't trade an hour's walk through 
the woods with my loyal collie dog for the biggest party on 

Broadway. I realize that I have been criticized by man- 
agers and publicity men alike because I didn't hammier 
sufficiently with important own-about-toms I've been 
accused of being "high -ham' because of my desire to lead 
any own life. But we are as we arc and we don't change 
1 like Broadway -I hole that it will never die. I'd hke 
to see it restored to its old splendor and glory. No talking 
picture can ever equal, in my estimation. the thrill of a 
fuse living stage performame. But the Broadway of the 
'good fellows" and the "fibbers" I nmer knew -and 
doubt if 1 ever will know it. l'se seen the inside of a night 
club only twice, and I don't think the guests were having as 

much tun as my neighbors, near my Catskill Mountain 
farm, have at their Saturday night square dances 

DON'T think that i haven't great admiration fm any- 
one who gets to the top. I've met, an vera) w 
msions many of New York's most famous 

theatrical characters. including Texas Guinan, and I must 
say that I admire her immensely. We always hit it off 
well. Perhaps it's beaauu the "Queen of the Night Clebn 

has as much 
mall town in 

her as 1 have 
She's 

the greatest of 
he se-crack- 
ing philoso- 
phers, full of 
energy, fill of 
fun, with 
beam that's at's a 

quick a steel 
trap She's 

par excellence. and 
heriayie 

m 
is so ndividual that 

Me could never be vulgar. 
Now I'm Jun coming back 
the air after a absence of 

' lmost a year. I 

an 
were t ,ye know that that year was 

fairly well crowded with 
health and and disappoinlnents. 
After several years of contrn- 
wc.us radio that grew 
to lit on me like a glove, 1 

found myself ill and on the 
verge of financial bankruptcy. 
Sly sun had 

Lady Bountiful had smiled on me,but as 
brightly 

on it 
it seems that the rime had cone for me to learn a 

lesson. I m afraid 1 was becoming smug -perhaps loo salis- 
'red with myself. When bad judgment i resents 
money loaned to others without security, and an expensive 
theatrical tour which was ill -advisedly started at the peak 
of the depression-all these wiped out my savings and 
plunged ate into debt. 

It took months for me to be able to admit, for the 
first time in my life, that I had failed. You can't imagine 
how it felt to start o r again. to sit in managers' outer 
Vices and wit for hours for an interview, when a few 
months before I had been ushered in immediately. on red 
carpets. I was no /ringer a "star' ... just another appli- 
cant for a radio job. I often used to read in their eyes, 
'Poor old Brown -he's washed up. He's had so much 
trouble and sickness this year. I doubt if hell ever be able 
to w-rite anything funny again.' 

So I decided that the best way to gel back on sty 
physical and mental fact was to forget my profession and 
turn to some other line of creation. I had my farm -the 
farm that your hundreds of Ibwitnds of approving fan 
ktten had bought for me. And there I went, to regain 
my health, to mingle fCoatì.aed on Page W 

A STAR Who 
Won't Say Die 

George Frame Brown 
Tells pf Long Grind 
Back Uphill to Fante 

By George Frame Brown 
Creator of ' Real Foula" 



Coffee and Cakes to RICHES 
wouldn't think, just to look at Harry 

Richman, that he ever had had a hungry 
day, a despairing hour or a bleak winter. 
Of course, if you w 

e 

re a woman. you 
Idnt. lust to look Richman, think 

t ,ill. \\ 'omen don t. They just look at him and mar- 
vel. and moil o in their minds those things which 
women moil over in their minds when they look at mot 
like Richman. Thinking isn't part of that process. In- 
deed, they tell me it is much better if you don't think. 
Then nothing gets in the way of the delicious moiling. 

But there have been times my lea favored breth- 
ren (and take it to heart boys). when women didn't 
look at Richman and moil. 1 think, if my information on 
those days is within forty degrees and eleven minutes of 

that women didn't do anything unless, possibly, 
they just swept by. Richman. you see. had a long road to 
foot before he got where be is (Where is he ? -rd.) 
(He's over at Columbia with that certain cigarette pro- 
gram. Whyn't you mad your schedules ? -W. B.) Rich- 

er. I tay, had a long road to foot before he got where he 

For example, he was a sailor. Just a 

plain Navy sador. Now even plain Navy 
sailors get a break and do some good for 
themselves now and then. If you don't be- 
lieve it. trudge Riverside Drive on the west 
shore of Manhattan some honeyed night 
when the feet's in. Anyhow. Richman was 
a sailor and didn't get much of a tumble 
except from the officers on his ship who had 
heard hint sing at he swabbed decks and 
wore wardrobe consisting of dungarees 
and sweater. A few officers heard him sing 
the songs of the day and right away the 
Officer's Mess had a maestro for the dinner 

Richman was s relieved of dungarees, 
sweater and swab and assigned to sing for 
the officers during dinner. 

Ile s:mg lustily. pleasantly and with 
that peculiar trickery of voice which has 
made him the silken Richman of today. 
The officers, all well- groomed young gentle- 
men from Annapolis, put it another way. 
They said. in that elegant Annapolis way of 
phrasing drawing -room English: The guy 
can sing. huh ?" And the guy could sing 
huh! After that certain business on No- 
vember ember I I in the year of 101(1 Germany lost 
the war and the officers of the USS What'sis 
lost a singer. They didn't like it because in 
Richman, as an enlisted sailor. they had a 
fell, they could hear for nothing not a 

cent. A few years later those same officers 
paid 1h00 to hear him sing in "Scandals." 
It just goes to show. Give a singer an Of- 
ficer's Mess and he'll become a star, or 
something like that. 

Anyway, Master Richman was sent 
back to civilian life and. once unfettered 
from his sailor pants and panted in some- 
thing more suitable for a singer with a fist 
raised t crash down the barriers of show 
business became a piano player in a song 
factory. The machines ground out the 
score sheets and Harry pounded them out. 
hot and sweet, on a piano composed of the 
better features of tin cigarette wrappers 
and old tennis racket strings. It wasn't 
much piano but he made it do things. Now 
and then the factory song- plugger, overtaken 
by ill health and similar prostration, would not show up 
for work and when that happened Richman clapped an In- 
teresting hat (all Richmans lots are interesting) on his 
head and went out in the theaters to plug then songs 
from his atelier, which is a fifty -cent word for factory. Ile 
got nothing out of that but shiny pants and calloused 
fingers. 

One day, sighing into his cravat over the foul days of 
a piano player in a song factory. he me 

t 

a fiddler. The 
don't fiddler called himself a violinist. 1 donknow what aud- 

called him but he called himself a violinist. Ile also 
called himself Remington. After a while he played the cir- 
cuit of theaters so often they called him Remington the 
Repeater and from that was born the Remington Arms and 
Repeating, or whatever it is called. Led to the World War. 
I think. That also goes to show. 1 find, casting over my 
notes, that it couldn't have led to the World War because 
Richman didn't team up with Remington until after the 
World War. Well, anyhow- Richman teamed up with 
Remington and they played (playing in this ca 

se 

meaning 
performances, not musical endeavors) every third-rate 
picture grind stoop in the East and West. There is 
whistle stop between Bangor in Maine and \Vhat Cheer. 
Iowa, that doesn't remember Remington and Richman. 

Silk Hat Harry' Richman, 
'Believe It or Not, Wasn't 
G4lways a Glamorous Star 

By Whitney Bolton 
Those Musical Boys. Remembers them with a quick feel 
for a coiled length of hemp. They almost changed the act 
to Remington. Richman and Lynch. 

If you. gentle Iowa reader, happen to remember the 
team try to remember them with grace because the boys 
were doing sixteen shows a day and you can't out -fiddle 
Kreisler or out -piano Rachmaninoff when you are out 
there for the folks sixteen times a day. There are very 

would rather do nothing than lay eggs. rgg'laying dint 
appeal to him. 

Ile took a ferry into Manhattan and almost at 
s approached by a real Broadway producer. Richman 

thought he was 
? 

real Broadway producer, anyway. 
Wasn't the fellow going to co a musical conicity sight 
on Broadway? Ile was! As a matter of fact, he did. 
It was called "Have You Seen Stella ?" and Richman 

was in it. After a few days the cast wanted to change 
the name to "Have You Seen the Producer ?" and after 
that to "Have You Seen Any Salaries ?" The production 
folded up like paper in the hands of a nervous man and 
Richman was again among the unemployed. Then it 

happened! And how it happened! 
An obscure weight -lifter in vaudeville decided that this 

weight -lifting gag was o good. A lady ought to do 
something more genteel, know what I mean? Anyhow, her 
voic as better than her weight- lifting and she looked 

un 
was 

fora piano player to accompany her in the t 

act. She hired Richman. Richman became piano player 
for that now glamorous lady whose Elms pack picture 

theaters to the eaves -hiss hfae West, 
Flamin' Mae and wont you come up some 
time? 

The work was regular and well -paid. 
After some months the Dolly Sisters heard 
Richman in the West act. They decided 
they could use a piano player like that for 
themselves to Harry was hired by them. 
The salary was better, and the theaters. too. 
He played a season for them and the Dolly 
Sisters departed for Europe. They left 
Richman behind without a job. Ile dined, 
with grim regularity, on coffee and cakes. 
with an occasional doughnut for Feast Days. 

r,g BOUT that time the bori in the pro- 
fession began hearing about a new 
gag a thing called radio. You 

woofed into a tin box and people a thou- 
sand miles away could hear you. Could. 
that is. if the crystal was right, the distance 
not too far and anybody wanted to listen 

anyway. Most of the boys laughed about 
up there at the cozy NVA, just laughed 

and said it was rewy. Richman didn't. 
The way he looked at it was this: if a thing 
had any chance at all of getting him work 
he would take a chance on it. He volun- 
teered to broadcast without salary. The 

n at the radio station reminded him, with 
some asperity, that if he broadcast 
at ll it 

sould 
he without salary. He 

broadcast. Ile broadcast from a night -club 
and though I am the last man in the 
world to relish a success story, a it wasn't 
long before he owned the night club. 

That gave him m confidence: assum- 
ing, of course, that 

more 
Richman at any 

even the coffee and cake days. needed more 
confidence. As the owner of a night -club 
Ile had front. And he took that from to 

e George White and offered tumult as 
employee of the White "Scandals." White 
said he'd see. And he did. Ile strolled into 
the CJub Richman one night and heard 
Richman woo/le into the radio. Ile signed 
hint at o 

n 

n the c of a tablecloth. 

I think. So "Scandals" opened with Rich- 
man and in "Scandals" he remained for 
four seasons, ne edition after the other. 
I beg time, if you'll be so kindly, to say 

that Richman was swell in "Scandals" Ile carried the show, 
put excitement into them and had a way of putting songs 
over that made audiences Boiver with pleasure. Ile followed 
Jack Donahue in "Sons O' Guns." starred for -Ziegfeld to 
"The follies," did the same in "The International Revue" 
and went in with Lou Holtz for "The Hollywood Review," 

In also found time to make a talking picture called "Put- 
tin' on the Ritz." That title always explained something to 

e: Richman was playing himself! lie puts on the tit. 
and makes people like i t . He is Silk Hat Harry and I su 
pect he always was, even when a silk hat was as remote 
from him as the White House. 

Now he is hack in Radio again. Ile will toil with Fred 
Waring and when you hear his silken baryton and see his 
well -groomed pictures don't think Harry came into show 
business on the soft of a satin quilt. He had a long road 
to foot. 

And by the way, that swirling queue of femininity 
that you will see any day now wending toward the offices 
of the United Air Lines is comprised of ladies with a sud- 
den yen to be hostesses on transport planes. For the word 

has gone abroad that Master Richman, about to appear 
as a featured attraction in the Cher l'a 

¡ 

in Chicago. will 
commute by air between that city and New York. 

HARRY RICHMAN ... You wouldn't think he'd ever been hungry .. 
few things you can do sixteen times a day with any en- 
thusiasm not to mention distinction. Fiddling and pinto 
playing are just two of them; the things you oughtn't to 
do sixteen times a day, I mean. 

HEIR bookings (look, look, Richman's laughing) 
brought them smack into San Francisco at the time 
that billed and faintly noveau city was in a paroxysm 

over the Exposition. Then and there the paths of Reming- 
ton the fiddler and Richman the piano thumper separated. 
Richman joined up with a trio as 

eompanist 
and it sang 

and played its way back across the continent to the great 

satisfaction of the country customers and the larding of 
the Richman coffers. Indeed, he thought he was all set, 
all ready for the Big Time, until the act hove within view 
of the sky -line of cold Manhattan. The act was offered to 

vaudeville chain with theaters leading into New York. 
It was not only offered but booked. Richman did every- 
thing but buy himself a set of evening threads. Alas, alas 
and how have you been! The act laid the largest, coldest 
and most definite egg in the history of show business. Up 
to that time. that is. Some more colossal eggs have been 
laid since then. Richman. looking down at the egg nestling 
there in the footlights, quit the act cold and said that be 
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. Vet. Cannee and Mar- 
tha captured Holland . . 

(above) Martha, BM, their gift terrier, Connie, 
buried in the sand, Harry Lead y. their manager, 
and Vet, an the beach at Cannes. (right) 
Connie with Bix, presented by an admirer 

HEY were absolutely colossal," said Mr. 
Harry Leedy, returned European traveler. 

Mr. Leedy referred neither to the Pyra- 
mids nor to any other of the Seven Wonders 
of the Universe, so proudly exhibited to 

world travelers. The gentleman had in mind the success 
of the harmonizing 

e 

ing Boswell Sisters during their recent 
melodic invasion of Europe. And furthermore, he was on 
the up and up about it. 

Now 1 would never think of doubting the veracity of 
Mr. Leedy or of discounting 
his enthusiasms re the Boswells, 
even though he happens to be 
their manager and 

grounds 
d thus should 

for 

granted 
modest excess of 

But, even if I should 
have had an idea of doubting 
him, it just wouldn't work. 

No ma'am. and sir, 
e 

t wouldn't work, because my 
lap is full of rave notices and praise- to-the -sky clippings 
from the staid journals of Britain and the not usually 
exorable Dutch press, summarily dumped there by file. 
Leedy in support of his statements 

The pieces from the papers bear out the fact that 
the three comely lasses from Lou rians took London 
just as Englishman Fred Perry took our American tennis 
players at Forest I tills a short while back. They reveal 
that the rapturous Britishers all but declared a bank 
holiday, with maypole- dancing in the streets heasen- 
directed hurrahs, and the tossing of Sunday-best bowlers 
into the air, in honor of those whom they so quaintly 
dubbed the hotcha girls" 

I had thought she larger and more fecund adjectives 

of praise -such as colossal terrific, stupendous -were more 
or less restricted to native press- agrntry. But no. 
Glancing at the British er press criticisms of the Boswells 
which I have now transferred to a more comfortable rest- 
ing place on my desk. I see that they fairly swarm ith 

'such adjectives as " fascinating," "overwhelming," "superb,' 
-incomparable," "peerless" and "sensational.. 

More phrases pop out at me from the nass of newsprint: 
-lbmultous reception . one of the biggest success for 
yon., terrific applause .n . they nearly produced a 

riot ... yells, whistles, more yells, Bowers, lots and lots 

THE BOSWELL SISTERS 
... they were absolutely 

colossal .. , 

of flowers . . a tremendous 
performance ... London goes 

'Id over the Boswell Sisters 
boisterous welcome . 

their superb artistry held the 
house enthralled .. a furore 
at the Palladium ... etc, etc" 

Well. 1 guess the Boswells 
did all right in London. 

As for Holland. it would 
seem that such klappen en ap- 
plause has not rung the welkin 
there with such frenzy since the 
historical day when a small 
boy stemmed threatening floods 
by sticking his finger for an 
incredible time into a small but 
vital breach in a protecting 
dike. In short, the Boswells 
sot the customarily placid 
burghers on their ears 

For one, it set Bob Schrij- 
ver his ear Right before 

me is a copy of -De fare- Ilorcld" in which he says, among 
any other things of the sort: "Oat allso is envergrlijketijle 

uhoon; bet grips U ear, bet irnponenl U; drone reordenrijn 
Is yachter en to graven ore de geanelnro ran ben, die bet 
concert mocbtrn bijwonen, votdoerrde ail la ¿rváken. De 
iss u m wren uoici ren evenals roii, everblult. 'Derr avond 
is bet elaxopunt ran arijn loopboan, rirp Ahriman uit, bij 
Stormy Weather ken ih resuelida begsleidry ran aandosm 

Voor aller, die din concert bijueuoorrd bebben, tal 
de Ifs lob 1933 ern em-ngetrlijke dog btiianc" 

So you're going to be an old skeptic, eh? 1 suppose 

Europe 
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ampaning maestro) exclaimed, T nearly could not aA 
company Stormy Weather through emotion!' ... For all 
those who were present at this concert the 18th of July. 
1931, will always remain unforgettable day." 

So there you are. lf you're still skeptical, ask one of 
your Dutch friends what it's all about. If the answer 
comes out different both Mr. Leedy and Dutch Pete have 
been grossly guilty of spoofing me, and I'll set you and 
all your cousins up to three rounds of Kummel at Ilan 
Brinker's place. 

It was n Jane that Harry and his three crooning 
charges-Connie. 

a 

e. Alartha and Vet -set sail across the 
m 
waters 

an the Ile de Franco, for x weeks of both vocation 
and v I t w their first trip abroad, but datd' 
debbila`nral -de -s - red i ugly head to 
bother them. They had a line crossing 

its 
delighted in 

taking movies in the trip, only to discover, after much 
careful posing and aiming. that there was no film. either 

n the camera or in their luggage. When the other pas- 
sengers discovered their presence there was much buzzing 
with the result that they put on a performance for their 
fellow -travelers. 

They hardly reached London before the ovations be- 
gan. One of the first affairs they attended in London was 

concert at the Trocadero by Duke Ellington, and mere 
the mere presence in the auditorium of the singing sisters 
occasioned as much of a celebration as did the concert by 
what now s London's favorite orchestra. "It was 
announced that the Boswells were in the house with Jack 
Hylton," says Ilannen Swatter, noted English critic. "Im- 
mediately hundreds and hundreds of bandsmen, who had 

me from all over the country to hear the Negro hand, 
stood up in their seats and behaved as though Royalty 
were in the house." Another British writer tells how they 
were almost crushed by a surging throng of autograph - 
hunters after the concert and how he finally managed to 
smuggle them out through a private passage, their fingen 

from signing programs. 

nwd htlGtlT well 
pause to point out a curious cir- 

cumstance. Our leading American vocalists, in- 
strumentalists, and maestros of the popular school 

seem as well known and as popular in England and other 
parts of Europe as they are here. The Boswells, Crosby. 
Duke Ellington, Downey, Don Redman, Red Nichols, 
Fletcher I lenderson, the Mills Brothers, the Dorsey broth - 

s-all are familiar names there. Sonic of them have made 
European tours and some have not. But their lame has 

been built by "the wireless." by "the cinema.' and by 
their "gramophone discs." The government controlled 
wireless' there has little to compare with or to compete 

with them. So Bniti,.hers tune them in on American radio 
stations, buy their records in large quantities, and flock to 
the American films in which they appear. 

In London the sisters played the Palladium and regi- 
stered the biggest success an American act has ever scored 
there. At the opening they had to wait five minutes for 
the applause to subside before they could sing. Cheers 
such as had not been heard in years shivered the proscen- 

They doubled with night -club appearances at the 
Cafe de Paris, with a week -end al the ultra- fashionable 
Pavillion Club outside of London, where the usually blase 
patrons went just as wild as did their theater audiences 

Royally, too, stirred to their rhythms Wales was not 
in London. but they did a command performance for 
Prince George, and at a party given by Mrs Somerset 
Maugham, on the night they had opened at both the 

Palladium and the Cafe de 
Paris. the Prince sat cross- 
legged on the floor, shushed 
eseryone who made a sound, 
heat rhythmic time on his 
knee as they sang, and called 
loudly for 'Tarty- second 
Street." Night after night, af- 
ter that, Prince George came 

to the Palladium with a party of friends, arriving just 
before their act and leasing just after it. l hen came the mumps. Somehow- possibly auto. 
graphing programs for children at the stage door - 
Connie came down with mumps. "I Guess l'll !lave to 
Change My Plan" was then the trio's song, and quar- 
antine cost them plenty. They had to cancel more 
theatrical and night -club bookings in London, appear- 
ances at fashionable parties, their scheduled BBC broad- 
cast, which was to have been for the highest price ever 
paid an American act by the British Broadcasting Co., 
and a other intended international broadcast Iron the 

League of Nations station at Geneva. Also Manager Leedy 
had to refuse offers to play in Norway and Sweden. The 

sing by. product of the mumps, however, canoe 
n u English girl wrote Connie, saying, "I have eery 

cord you ever made and I've studied them thoroughly. 
I'm willing to come to (Continued en Page 21J 

Conquered! 
Boswell Sis(?ers Set Staid 
Dutch Burrhers on Ears and 
Got ` Klappen en Applaus" 

By Douglas D. Connah 
you think this is all just a merry little horse on the com- 
positor -poor downtrodden man. Well, I thought of that 
first, so I hied me of to a favorite stube and sought out 
my good pal, Dutch Pete, who for no further recompense 
than a few scuttles of suds, cheerfully rendered Mr. 
Schrijver's eulogy into a language that you and I are both 
more cant with. According to his labored and literal 
transcription. it seems that what Mr. Schrijrer was saying 
above was this: "It was all i omparably beautiful; it 
touches you, i mpresus you; these words are e too sober 

o and t ordinary to express in tisfactory manner er the 

feelings of those lucky people who attended the concert. 
The musicians in the hall were 

t 

uck dumb. T evening ing 
is the culminating point in my career, Masman (the ac 



I I E THOUSANDS 
in the teeming 
streets 1 Man- 
hattan, Chicago 
Detroit, Philadel- 

phia and the other large and 
bustling cities of the c 

o 

untry 
have co se to love the homely wisdom of Lum and 
Abner. the ford dealers of the air, whose broadcasts are 

heard o r the NBC network. And still other thousands. 
scattered e m widely over the rural sections that lie 

between the 
ore a 

ties lore Lum and Abner, ttoo. 
Rather odd. when you think of it. for the habitues 

of Broadway and of Alain street do not often find 
anything in common in the field of entertainment. 
And certainly. the Broadwayites with their sophisticated 

will not often admit that they care for anything 

dint savors of the bucolic. So right there, if in nothing 
else, is something that sets this radio pair somewhat 
apart from their fellows of the air oases, the stage, and 
that screen, 

Void gons 's as good a 
e 

min as to why their Pop- 
ularity ularity is widespread in places where you would least 
expect to find them popular, but the way 1 have figured it 
out is that while Broadwayites will laugh at a person who 
strolls down their midst with hay protruding from his 
hat. their laugh is mostly protective For if you will delve 
into the histories of Broadwayiles in general, you will find 
that in nine 

e 

out of ten, they were born and raised 
far, far from Incandescent Avenue. 

And they know that the color, the engaging simplicity. 
the philosophic wit and humor and pathos that you will find 
in the sections of the country which form the locale of 
Lum and Abner espisodes ano acts more real and ring 
far more genuinely true than their own 

anywhere 
wisdom. 

Pine Ridge, °overleaf township. is not anywhere on the 
map of the United States, but still, it might n be anlmh 
between Maine and California. There are thousands and 
thousands of Pine Ridges, and hundreds and hundreds of 
Cloverleaf townships. 

Hare is a great difference between the scintillating and 
superficial wit of the Broadway comedian and the x and 
subtle wit of the residents of the Pine Ridges of the world. 
The artistry of the gag moo can be likened to that of the 

: but the artistry of the Lum and Abner rYpe 
compares more closely to that of a great painter of 
portraits. 

In their network broadcasts, which are heard on Mon- 
dos s,'Iuedays, ni s. and Thursdays at 1:36 F. nn. 

and at Friday nights at 8:51. when they present their 
Old Time Sociable, the part of Lum is taken by Chester 
Lauck and that of Abner by Norris Goff. 

They are unique in more ways than one. For one thing, 
they a not to entertainers who got together and said: 
"We can team up and have an 

tand 
then teamed up 

and had an act. And for another thing. they tsever did a 
great dial of research work to polish off the rough corners 
of their routine. For there urn were any rough corners. 
The parts they play over the air, they gleaned from real life, 
IN life men and women lead in the sine Ridges of America. 

And neither Chester Lauck nor Norris Goff e 

had to do any studying to become me letter perfect in 
those parts, for both boys grew up amid that atmos- 
phere, and virtually every one of the situations pro- 
Prayed in their broadcasts had is inception in real life 
under the personal °bins anon of one or bath these 
young men. 

Lauck, admirably cast in the role of witty, philosphi 
Lunt, is the same easy going. roughly drawling, lovable 

Homely W=S DOM 
Lum and Abner's Rural Wit 
Is Culled From Real Folks 
In Their Own Little Village 

By Lewis Y. Hagy 
character oil the air as he is before the microphone. Goff, 
the Abner of the air, is short. stocky, and inclined to be 

meditative. 
Both have known intimately and remember the habits, 

conversations. and eery day existences of their friends and 
neighbors of yesterday, and from that vast storehouse of 
human nature, they can draw infinitely to make their 
broadcasts truly authentic in every smallest dent. 

Both have been blessed with a natural aptitude for 
sharp portrayal, and each commands the type of voice so 

vary to make their "Grandeappy Spears,' Dick 

luddleston," "Snake Hogan' and a of other 
characters really live in the minds of their listeners 

Their rise to radio fame has been meteoric: but when 
u look back upon it, so natural that it seemed almost 

foreordained. ')'hey have been friends for twenty fears 
They were pals at college, and after their graduation, set- 
tled down in the little town of Mena, Arkansas, Lauck as 
manager of a local automobile finance business, and Goff 
as his fathers associate in the wholesale grocery business 

All they had to do t obtain an 
nexhhaustible 

wealth 
of material was to keep their eyes and ears open to what 

ens on around them during those years, plow a Broadway 
median, sweating over r his gag book, and tearing his 

thinning hair as a rival steals his niftier, would envy Pratt 

vDISASTROUS FLOOD in their section of the 
state brought business to an uttcr 

s 

tandstill, and 
caused untold damage. Towns and cities in the 

devastated area put on benefit performances to raise funds 
for the reliel of the suffering. Lauck and Goff, known 
locally for their ability as mimics, wrote a sketch depicting 
life in one of the small towns of the Arkansas hills, and it 
brought down the house. Perhaps, after what the flood had 
done. 'brought down the house" is an unfortunate phrase, 
but at any rate, they made those poor, suffering citizens of 
that particular section of Arkansas forget for an evening 
their 

So it w wonder that word of theirs s spread 

to radio statooKTIIS, or that the manager rushed off to 

Mena, listened) to the two boys 
and immediately signed them 
up. The flood of fan mail that 
attended their subsequent 
broadcasts over KTIIS broke 
all the station% records, and 
when their contract expired, the 

NBC nas waiting to audition them in Chicago. 
'I hat brought them a national sponsor, and ranee 

more they clicked. Later, they were brought to the 

Clncland division of the NBC. whore their tame had 
preceded them and where their continued. 

Chester and Norris enjoy the same types of sports 
and entertainment They not only work well together, 
but play well together, too. Both are married, but Lum 
is a little ahead of Abner there. Lum already is the 
proud father of two young daughters, while Abner. 
although he has not yet assumed the role of father, 
expects to do so before very long. 

KD'I1EN the boys first went into radio, they never both- 
ered about any script. They knew their stuff so well. 
and their fund of it was so spontaneous and inex- 

haustible that they just walked up to the mike and ad fibbed 
But the inflexible rules of the network made them 

abandon that pleasantly informal custom, and no while 

both contribute the ideas. Lum laboriously picks away with 
two fingers at the typewriter. 

Both had boyhood ambitions which have remained 
unfulfilled Lu early aptitude 

s 

and a artistic 
and to that end he attended the l C Chicago Academy of 

I oe Arts. Ile has done quite a lot of commercial designing, 
but always solely as a diversion. 

Abner, on the other hand, was less uslbetic, and is even 
farther from his youthful ambition than Lum. For the 
goal Abner set for himself was to make the big leagues, 
and they say around his home town that he had a mean 
curve and a nice change of pace that might have landed him 
somewhere had his footsteps drifted according to Ms desire 

(left to right) Norris Goff (Abner) and 
Chester Lauck, (Loth) 

Office 
in they Pine 

at their 'Jot 
e Ridge Post 

f 
g 

em Down' store ... 
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nEarnest Young Man 
wardrobe in his terrace 
apartment overlooking 
Central Park is filled 
with thirty tailor -made 
suit; in addition to 
special outfits for a half 
a dozen different sport; 
\ lop arose in the mind's 
eye. An inconspicuously, 
if expensively, dressed 
man registered on the 
retina. In fact, after the 
first notice. I forgot the 
clothes. 

For John S. Young took little time in turning the talk 
into substantial channels. tell about it had made it 
m like a pose. !tearing him tell it, it was both sincere 

and impressive. 
Young has the theory, unusual among successful young 

men i radio -au maybe it isn't, but it is not often voiced 
-that the so-called xrious program is 

r 
cially worth 

while. He goes further than that. Ile contends that it is 

stable. Only the depression, he has decoded. is to blame 
for the plethora of comedy and hot -oha on the air. 

"Under economic stress: 
he said. "people turned to 
religion and light diversion. 
It's a strange combination, 
but they wanted solace. and 
they got it from deep emo- 
tion and frothy entertain- 

t But I don't see how 
people can get true and 
per enjoyment out of 
that sorts of thing They 
must, of a 

t 
he de- 

precated, "or i couldn't stay 
on he a 

But Young is inclined to 
minimise the contention that 
comedy is roved at- 
traction in radio. He does 
not estimate too importantly 
the "popular response- to 
current 

"The 
s rogram 

person w ho enjoys 
the good things is ordinarily too intelligent to write his 
appreciation to the station. Put on some hill -billy program 
-and I enjoy hill -billy m <. but I use it merely as 

example-and you get a flood of letter; But you can't tell 
me that 

u 

of 12(1,000,000 people there are not a great 
any more who enjoy a higher -type hour than write about 

it And the. people do not enjoy the comedian who doesn't 
even to his own stuff." 

Young had something to say about the gag writers, some 
of whom. it seems, arrange their gags by m of clothes 

n 

pin. a policy- line. Ile explained how this as done, but 
the mechanics were a bit intricate. However, he seemed 
quite serious about it, and I for one. believed what he said. 
Not a few gags sound as if they had been ground out of a 

mangle. 
To revert, Young believes that commercial sponsors 

have been mistaken i judging the value of a program 
entirely by the "audience response," which comes solely 
through letters lie agreed. however, that no other gauge 
has been perfected. And, since sponsors want hotcha and 
sponsors pay announcers, who was he to revolt? 

It was ery matter-of-fact young idealist speaking in 
the. familiar to 

Young is native of Springfield. Mass., where he saw 
what biographers call the light of day in 1903. That makes 
him thirty. Just thirty, he emphasized. Ile attended Yale, 
where he studied to write and act for the theater under 
George Pierce Baker and William Lyon Phelps While at 
Yale, too, he acted as head sw sing o ncillor for boys 
camps, developing an utdo 

r 

activity he has maintained 
ever since. Swimming, riding golf and tennis, n fact. are 
his chief enjoyments, outside of the theater. i t le is no night 
club fan. 

John S. Young's Idealism, 
Plucked of Horsefeathers, 
Is a Most En8a4inA Quality 

By Leo Fontaine 

JOHN S. YOUNG 

... has a theory that the serious program is commercially worth while .. . 

HEY said that John S. Young (they called 
him Johnny, in fact) takes his radio very 
seriously: but they hinted lot my imagina- 
tion erred) that John S. Young need not be 

taken too seriously. They were the practical 
people of radio, the pragmatists of the ether business, 
whose implications were. it was obvious, to he taken quite, 
quite seriously. 

So it w that I approached this encounter with the 
preconception of an earnest young man, an eser sa raroear 
young man. I was prepared to be just that tulle tolerant 
which is the requisite for interviewing ever so earnest young 
m en rc who are. at the same time, ever so successful. 

If the earnest young m not successful, there is 

no necessity to preoccupy oneself w with technique. You 
simply adopt a patronizing attitude. and go iconoclast. 
knocking down all the young menS idols with a juvenile 
jubilation and feasting on their mortification. But if they 
happen to be weighty young persons in spite of their 

the trick is not so easy. You have to be 
content with inner scorn and the c 

« 

of greater 
wisdom -which. unexpressed, produces a quite diuonsoling 
sensation. 

This meting therefore, presented itself in prospect 
as an ordeal in self- discipline. 

lt 
r 

ned o rather differently, and that in spite of the 
fact that John S. Young is. as they had said, a young man 
who takes his radio very senoudy. Talking to him, it did 
not take long to sense that he expects you to take him 
seriously. And it does not take long before you are doing 

Young her. young is an idealist. indeed -but his ideal- 
ism is grounded in knowledge, experience and as practical 

ewpoint on his life's work as could be asked of the most 
commercial-minded radio promoter. That e 

y 

s 

the enthusiasm of the n slate before the vows s start not 
to bind and irritate, but a concentration on making his 
occupation s pleasant and valuable to himself and others f sa 

possible since, after all, it is to be his permanent 
occupation. 

What, I w 

s 

asking myself suddenly, is wrong 
with that? And what it a touch of sentimentality does 
happen to be mixed with the idealism? Being a sentimental- 
ist at heart, I found myself listening with respect and inter- 
est to young Mr. Young's brand of idealism -which re- 
freohed because it had been plucked of all horsefeathers 

Hi s appearance, in the first place, had been unexpected 
and prepossessing. The Beau Brummel of radio announcers 
was the reputation that had preceded hint, and there were 
those who bad been at some pains to explain that the 

6 

¡7 T might have been that Young should become an 
nVY army ace. In 1927, after gradating from Yale, he 

had an appointment to the Army Air Corps, but 
an accident to his mother caused him to ask that the ap- 
pointment be deferred. In the interim. he acted in a number 
of amateur sketches over a Springfield station, was urged 
to make an audition for WBZ in Boston and embarked 
upon the career that was to earn him eventually the honor 
of being crowned AII.American announcer for four con 

t "I sew 

years. 
lucky,' he thinks, 'not to have become an 

a 
v 

iator 
In his own field, he has had his thrills. as radio's 

Grover Whalen when Jimmy Walker's Grover Whalen was 
receiving celebrities of the world with fanfare and trumpets 

and fire -boats: as sports 
announcer, observer 
aboard the Los Angeles 
and the Akron, 
porter of his sensations 
while being shot from the 
bottom of the ocean from 
the submarine S-1 in a 
Mumson bell. 

a te 
Two 'Sears ago, es 

sots d radio 
mittecman with Bain- 
bridge Colby in organis- 

ing the anti-racketeer m meeting in Madison Square 
Garden. his life was threatened by gangsters and Police 
Commissioner Edward P. Mulrooney assigned him a special 
polo escort. 

"But you can bunk or debunk the chances a radio 
announcer takes, he smile; "Don't think that an an- 
nouncer takes many chances on these stunts he does. leg 
all pretty safe -than seen to. 

RO9f the first days of transatlantic broadcasting, 
Salylt Young's suite started a travel of the globe. In 1928 

he was doing experimental transmissions from short 
wave stations \V! \AD, WMXAC and WBXK for too hours 
every Monday and Thursday. When Admiral Byrd and 
his antarctic expedition w 

fe 
at Little America, Young an- 

nounced all the programs sent especially to them over 
12,500 miles of airwaves from New York 

Only last week he met Paul Siple, the Boy Scout who 
accompanied Byrd to the antarctic wastes. Siple is 

fraternity brother of his. and Young met him at the 
Isogonal comention of Alga Chi Rho, hearing for the first 
time how the lad had enjoyed his programs Is reminded 
him of the encounter two yea 

s 

ago in Boston with Norman 
Vaughn, another of the Byrd party at a meenng of the 

u Cro 
'up'Pischon 

Post of the American Legion. 
This is one of the thrills of radio for young- meting 

people who have listened to his programs, as well on meeting 
celebrities. Ile has introduced world figures and keeps a 

prodigious collection of autographed photographs. But the 
one he prices most is one autographed by John Philip Sousa 
just before she great bandmaster died. Sousa signed his 

me to a few manuscript bars of his famous "Stars and 
Stripes" march -and the music is written wrong. 

Young is best known. perhaps, as the NBC announcer 
for Catholic broadcasts Ile is heard weekly on the Catholic 
I lour. participated in she inaugural broadcast of Pope Pius, 
the broadcaa of Cardinal O'Connell from the Eucharistic 
Congress in Dublin, the recent Holy (lour broadcast which 
inaugurated the Holy Year and numerous other programs 
of like nature. Ile is the fourth recipient in three quarters 
of a century of an honorary Doctor of Laws degree Otero 
St. Benedict s College in Kansas, founded by the 
Benedictine Order. Ile was awarded the honor "for invalu- 
able semices and i recognition of work rendered 
for the promotion of Catholic action in the United 
Sta s 

Being the Catholic announcer for the NBC network is 
not, however, without its drawbacks Not the least of his 

us Ian mail comes from persons protesting against 
opinions expressed on the Catholic Hour. 

"There is a different priest each time, and I'm only the 
he explains. "But I'm on all the time, so they, 

identify e one with the hour and make me the butt of the 
argument 

One old lady used to send him Bible quotation from 
Salem. O, regularly to refute the priests broadcasts on she 
Catholic (lour, but she must be dead. for Young has 
has not heard from her lately. 

There is compensation. nevertheless, i 

such 
a letter 

as one he recessed from girl in Iowa informing him that 
her sister ehad died while on the way to tune to on his 
broadcast, and asking him to pray for her soul. Ile secured 
prayers for the girl from Catholicism's leading clerics in 
America. 

"Thal sort of thing makes yea feel You're gis ing scoop. 
thing. You may be only a stooge, saying what other people 
write for you, but a letter like that makes you feel ifs 
worthwhile.' 

Mash letters, however, are a "silly business' -all, that 

' 
Texcept the one from an old lady who signed herself. 
oujours m 

t 

and accompanied her note with "a pink 
pillow with lace." 

Quelle lenhmeet Jamie! 
Young handsome and -yes, indeed -very 

e 

sous, 
sic -loser, accomplished musician himself, linguist and 

s 

practical visionary, Young has so far escaped one ea- 
perience Ile has never married. 

"But," he remarked enigmatically, "I'm still rehearsing. 
You can use that line, if you want to" 

And I thought it was a pretty good line, to 1 went 
right ahead and used it. Used it with no alteration what- 
ever. nest as Ms Young gave it to me. 



ST IC rhythm 
strikm a new high 
with the news 
that the titillating 
tempos of the WLS 

National Barn Dance are starting 
3 sears run on the basic blue NBC 
network with seventeen outlet, 
front Springfield, Mass.. to Law- 
rence, Kansas. 

As one Chicago sage observed. 
.You can't beat 'Turkey in the 
Stow' by Cracky," and the steady growth in 

popularity of the WLS Barn Dance show during 
the past decade would RCM to bear him out. 

I lalf way through its tenth year. close to its 
500th Saturday night. the Barn Dance makes an 

impressive bid for recognition as the oldest C011- 

tocuocs feature on the air. WLS first took the 
air on Saturday. April 12, 1924. and the initial 
Barn Dance show was broadcast that night. It 
has continued without interruption eser since. 

In 19)0 with the advent of WLS into the 50.000 watt 
class. the Barn Dance became definitely an international 
feature. Letters have poured in from listeners in every 
state in the union. from the nine provinces of Canada. from 
Bermuda. Mexico and even from New Zealand. where the 
show is a regular Sunday afternoon feature. 

Despite the barrier of a strange tongue. the Gringo 
thindins each Saturday night are welcomed by o lorge num. 
ben of Mexico City listeners. The tintinnabulation of the 
Yankee cowbells. the lively rhythm of hillbilly harmonics 
and the general spirit of fun radiated along the 870 kc. 
wave comprise a language readily understood by our 
southern neighbors. 

Practically every radio editor who has held sway in 
Chicago since 1924 has taken his turn at explaining the 
WLS Barn Dance. Taking it apart to tan what makes It 
"click" has bens a frequent subject for dissertation by 
the, writers of both the fourth and fifth estates. 

Nearly all the editors have agreed on one great factor- 
in the success of the rural rhythm show-thc Informality 
and ,incerity of the production. Be it said to the credit of 
the Barn Dance crew that. although every number. skit, 
and blackout is timed to the second, the note of friendliness 
and informality never has appeared forced or studied. 
When the curtain is pulled back at the Eight Street Theater 
and Master of Ceremonies 1131 O'Halloran. cowbell in hand. 
welcomes the crowd a free and easy atmosphere is immed- 
iately apparent on the stage. The performers move about 
the stage naturally and freely, ad Jibbing and extempor. 
ancous antics are the order of the evening stun and if the 
spirit moves. 

The one great maxim which guides the builders of the 
Saturday night shows is the knowledge that the Barn Dance 
is first and always an it presentation. As a stage presen- 
tation it is merely a by-product. although a valuable and 
interesting one. As a result. the program adheres closely 
to the lines followed in the years when the Barn Dance was 
not a stage production. 

How did it come about that a radio program should 
move into a theater and present its broadcast before a 
paying audience? The answer. fundamentally, is mechan- 
ical; it was simply a question of studio accomodations. 

previous to its removal to the Eighth Street Theater. 

10 Years on the Air 
And Still Chain 

Barn Dance Program Draws 
thousands from Miles Around 
To Watch Unique Broadcait 

By Julian T. Bentley 
the Barn Dance attracted such moo',1, to the WLS studios 
that great difficult), oas experienced in handling them. 
Passes were issued and groups were taken into the studio 
and the Little Theater outside for half hour intervals while 
a queue trailed down three Bights of stairs and half a block 
from the station each Saturday night. In addition to Chi- 
cagoans, (corners drove as far as a hundred miles to witness 
the broadcasts. Crowding, discomfort and disappointment 
inevitably resulted. 

In March. 032, it was discovered that all Saturday 
night reservations has been issued for the next 
seven months. It became apparent that either 
the public must he barred Hum witnessing the 
broadcasts or larger quarters must be found. 

The Eighth Street Theater was suggested, 
and the suggestion met with varied reaction 
on the part of WLS officials. Some felt it 
would be impossible to fill lice 1,203 seats of 
the theater for even one performance. to tap 
nothing of two show, lo W35 not a propitious 
period in Chicago theatrical circles. Many 
theaters ware dark and even the motion picture 
houses of the big nationally knoon chains were 
doing none too well. 

llowever, it was decided to move the pro. 
duction to Ille 
theater, which is 

some blocks 
outside Chi- 
cago's 
purely on a 

tempororY 
basis. The some 
what elderly 
Eighth Street 
Theater was de 
signed any 
years before 
radio broadcasts 

Below, from left to right, standeng: Shin Miller. Karl Davis. Red 
Foley, Hartford Connecticut Taylor. (no foolin'): seated: John 
Lair and Linda Parker. the Sunbonnet Girl. At right, fourtren 

year-old Georeie Goebel 

were dreamed of. However, 
dressing room was quickly fitted 
with the necessary broadcasting 
equipment. a remote control moni- 
toring system was deOsed, a num- 
ber of line connections were nude, 
and the Barn Dance went on one 

its customary stride. 
In good weather and bad- 

through summer and winter. the 
Barn Dance has filled the theater 
twice each Saturday night for the 

past eighty-one Saturdays. Clone on to 190 090 

haie witnessed the stage broadcast, Inestimable 
thousands have turned away because of lack of 
space. 

During farmers' week at A Century of Prow 
rms. WLS was invited lo present 3 free show as 

the climax of National Barn Dance Day at the 
fair. A large stage was constructed in the Court 
of the I loll of States. Century of Progress officials 
optimistically hoped that 15,030 persons would 

attend, th, show was scheduled from B to 10 p. m. By 
430 the great open-air coon was half filled. At B o'clock, 
when Hal O'Halloran called for the first square dance, 
every seat ma: tat.ce, standing room was at a premium 
and additional thousands crowded onto the balconies above 
flu semi-circular court. Century of Progress officials esti- 
mated the crowd at from 27,000 to 35,000. 

Since then the Barn Dance. sponsored by the Fair 
officials as a free attraction. on Wednesday nights at the 
Fair, has play-e,1 before crowds never running below 15.000. 

So much for the facts and figures of Barn Donee 
popularity. 

Who are some of the (Cent kilted OR Page fl 

Above, Pat Barrett. as Uncle zra. Belau,. Maple City 
\i,, boor: Al Janes, Pat Patterson, Fritz Meissner, Al Rire 



DEAR Voice of Experience: 

married 
three 

to xer Leen 
fur nearly 
lope lam dearly and he os 

good to me. Nut here is my problem: 

YOUR Problems 
is 

picture .. h 1 corny 
Re says 

...eh 
will nvere t'rearin Mein... 

Experience, L think he should wear that per re, 

if he wants 
you 

keep RI away 
JOAN 

ANSWER: First. my friend. let me say that since 
I was not sure whether your letter reached me through 
the RADIO GUIDE or for broadcast, because of its inter- 
esting character I am Trying to insure an answer reaching 
you by replying both over the air and through the RADIO 

GLIDE 
I know what some of the women who will read your 

letter would do the first time they saw a picture of a hus- 
band's first wife nestled on the lapel of his coat. and 1 am 
not so sure that the picture Trull would receive the entire 
brunt of their anger. Isle. Hubby would very probably 
repent in sack cloth and ashes for having dared to parade 
the first wife's picture after heing married to a wooed 
spouse. Don't misunderstand m ; I am not saying "ga 
thou and do likewise"; I am merely soliloquising on what 

would do and I «mainly wouldn't want to 
be the 'unhand in question, either. 

Let ine say that I believe it is an absolute insult on 
the part of your husband even to wear that picture in your 
presence, much less to wear it in public. What would he 
think of you if you were to have a broach made containing 
a picture of a former sweetheart and insist on 
wearing it everywhere you went? l'll guarantee 
you that husband of yours would let you hear 
from him in no uncertain terms and in short 
order. 

I wonder if he has any self- respect or if he is 

just thoughtless. Ilas he ever slopped to consider 
what others are going to say when they see hint 
wearing that picture of his first wife now that he 
has proven by his actions that she is sufllciently 
out of mind for him to consiekr another trip to 
the altar as he evidently did more than three 
yea 

r 

ago? 
No one reveres the memory of the dead more 

than I do, and although I cannot speak from 

own mother 
in the loss of a wife I have lost my 

mother and six years later her place was 
taken in my lather's life by a whom ere 
had never . 1 n make reference to my 

anyece with fathers own 
new wife, even though she rissrold enough to be 

my mother and therefore should be capable of 
understanding my affection for my own flesh and 
blood. Certainly I would feel that he was insult- 
ing her to wear a picture of my own mother it 

her presence. And remember, she in a step- 
mother, not a second wife, to me. I am surprised 
that some of your mutual friends have not called 
your husband to task over this picture. riends are usually 

capable of doing a thing of that kted. 
I might suggest that you have a little picture button 

node of yourself just the size of the ose hex and 
present it to him on anniversary o other a festive 
occasion with the request that he vadorn the buttonhole of 
his other lapel with your picture. I might further suggest 
that you are going to leave it to him which picture he 
wears ore the left lapel which lies closest to his heart -I 
ray, l might du these things. but I am afraid 1 might be 
just adding injury to insult, for if he is brazen enough to 
disport his first wife's picture in public in your presence, 
I don't know what might happen to your picture if it came 
into conflict with that of the first wife. 

I don't know how soon alter marriage your husband 

donned this picture for the first timer but that was when 
you should have taken your stand and told him that if he 
wanted to be in the presence of a reminder of his first wife. 
he should take the picture out for a stroll and when he got 
ready to recognize you as his wife, to put the picture away 
somewhere and you would be waiting but it is a pretty 
late day to start anything like that n 

Let me say, however, that unless you servant 
in his house, and unless you are absolutely devsid of any 
ability of self-expression. certainly you not only have the 
right but should exercise the right of being freed from 
gossip on the part of neighbors because of thoughtless or 
malicious actions on the part of your husband, and you 
have every right in the world to exercise ingenuity in see- 
ing to it that thou insults are brought to a speedy con - 
clusion. 

I am not trying to start a ruction between a husband 
and wife. That ruction will come soon a ough if insults 
of this kind a continued. Rather am suggesting that 
drastic action be taken to top the insults s and thereby 
offer greater possibilities for permancency of compatibility 
and harmony. 

At list let me wish you success. and I might suggest 
that you show this reply to your husband. It might have 
some weight with him. 

SOLVED 
By The Voice of Experience 

girl 
am ncadr Ir nt. 

,eh to ,00pir tor 

ou see. 1 bought some 

t1 limeta itbe. 
`+use I M1ase +I reedy roll him anylody anything. and 

le Lank Look and find lilt money 

A wO,NIAN IN DISTRESS 

a NSWER: I can well understand your signing y'our- 
sself "A Woman in Distress' but at the same time ì it seems to me, without trying to sermonize in my 

reply, that you arc trying to find a painless avenue of 
escape from your situation. 

l'or a living in hourly torture for fear of exposure, 

therefore you have made yourself by your actions mentally 
ell. 

the long run it will be far preferable 
to a continuation of your silence Let 
me wish for you both the will to 
do this and success in its accomplish- 
ment. 

Dea N'oic el Ese 
w 

x 

DE 
4 a anea n use ele roer M 

elles 11 ly v0 AvS4.t filia o n oldeni' w 

acMre ask 
tM1 

knew it took bes of kinds of people to make world. but, e 
not sende r you problem- this is just fan mud. 

MRS. L. Al. 

A\SIVER: You are not the only one. Mrs. L. hl., who 
has expressed a doubt as to the genuineness of some of the 
letters which we have used in our broadcasts or answered 
in the columns of Rum Guroe. 

They say that truth is stranger than fiction, and I be- 
lieve that I an a better position to prove that than per- 

haps any individual in radio today. For my files are filled 
with most extraordinary letters. many of which are too 
intimate to use either on the air or in print. 

Suffice it to say that I never use any letter or any 
problem which has not been duly received in the marl from 
some questioner. Yes, it takes all kinds of people to make 
up the world and sometimes it is hard for those of u 
who has e neser had to face certain kinds of problems to be 
tolerant of others I whom these problems have presented 

shemulves. From the tone of she woman's letter 
to which you refer, I know that she was serious 
about she whole proposition and that's the reason 
that I took the time and patience to answer her 
as I did. the letter eI as yon weg genuine be- 
cause both the signature and address 
of the writer. 

EAR VOICE OF EXPERIENCE: 

04dvice for Radio Guide Readers 

Your Friend and Adviser 
VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 

8 

The Voice of Experience. bads on the 
continues toanswer geeshons pro- 

pounded by reader of RAOo Gutoe. 
The Voices new broadcast schedule is 

as follows: Monday to Friday. IA o'clock 
noon Easter trine: Tuesday 8:30 p. ne 

Eastern time tolls a repeal broadcast 
at 11:45 for Pacific Coast and Rocky 
Mountain section: and Monday. 3:13 
p en. Eastern time. 

Because of his large volume of sail. 
personal replies ere impossible, but sr 

eases where the lain has at band one 
of his paurpirlels to ht tort' ease. be 0aí1 

be glad to end a complimentary copy. 
All communications addressed to the 

Voice of Experience in Care a/ RADIO 

Game for reply ill this department. 0111 

be forwarded directly to the Voter, un- 
opened. 

When we do things to our physical body against the 
laws of n . the part of the holy immediately co - 

rned is thrown out of harmony with the rest of the body 
and physical illness results. Many times it is necessary. in 
order to restore a healthy condition, to 

r 

sa to unpleant 
medication o to painful operations. 'l'his is just as true 
of the mind as of the body. 

From the contents of your letter it doesn't seem to me 
that there is any a open to you to replace the money 
that you have misused 

avenue 
now as you face she necessity 

for a reckoning you are sorting to procrastination. It 
seems to me that if you care for your husband and he cares 
for you, that instead of punishing yourself any further - 
(matters are not going to get any better by waiting) -The 

u think to do would be to grit your teeth, accept the 
uque and once and for all get the matter done 

and a with. 
It is hard for tome of us to pay the fiddler after we 

have danced. It is human for us to avoid the conuquences 
of our follies Ilote many of us there are that will make 
ourselves mentally sick over long periods of time in our 
efforts to find a detour by which we can avoid responsi- 
bility, when reality if w would face that responsibility 
once and for all and get it over with the chances are that 
harmony would loon be restored and with it the individ- 
ual's peace of mind. 

It might sound like me advising you to talk right into 
trouble for me to tell you to lay the whole story before 
your husband, but I can ss re you that as a usual thing 
this method is far more advisable than the eventual dis- 
covery by the husband himself. 

Where real love exists there is always tolerance for 
weakness in others. particularly when thou others recognize 
that weakness and confess it. Out even love is put to the 
test when any form of deceit is followed by a continuation 
of falsification or even a refusal to divulge the truth. 

The sanest advice I can give is to speedily bring this 
utter to an issue and not only apologize for what has been 

done but honestly pledge both your husband and yourself 
against a recurrence hlonsentarily this will be difficult. to 

Alou 

ne 
the mother of three children. Eleven sea 

ft 1 1 tort an accident and 
by aut was te be. Aly husband mas so peeved 

I husband and lather 

last Poor monOrs 
y le and t es me i pmt d has 

o 

ehusbanb 
t 

ht I could have been m careful. Re c and 
m to start 

n 
and n has neve to 

Weave. Voice of in RADIO GUIDE 
n, fart tv nt your rradvice r 1 

senvainça l'l1 ubes y Ter. 
a 

AL 

ANSWER: Unfortunately you have lets out 
of your letter the most important factor m de- 

termining what my answer r should be to you in order to 
really clear your problem in a practical way. 

You mate that your husband left you and that a year 
later you remarried. You do n say whether your first 

ter m riage was legally terminated by divorce. 
If it certainly your duly is plain. The wspici 

of your first husband and his lack of consideration for you 
are not traits of a temporary character, and if shown once 
would be repeated. Ifence, if you were legally separated 
from him and then married a 

a 

n of the characteristics 
that you show in your letter your present husband has ex- 
emplified toward you and your children, it is lard to 
understand how you can be tempted to give up your present 
husband and go back to a man who treated you as the 
first one did. 

On the other hand, if you w se not legally separated rated 
the first husband at the time that you re ried, 

yours is a problem to be presented to a good attorney, or, 
if you are nable to afford the services of a lawyer, it 
should he presented to the legal Aid Society of your state. 

Dear Voice of Es, ccc : 

re.l. and 1 take th und has a 
very had temper. Ile had the striking ine. stood as much 
as I could. then left 

nd list, I. realized 
TI 

mistake old schoolmates a 

but when 
husband still loea me. 

sairem, 
t 

nob di 
because but Irk too plc hie trusted noel nay 

and 
Ise 

Ile asked me kr things o r aoJ M 
u uld write me. 

Voice of E.perie J nil nook, Irk to get 

the 
again, nr looking forward to my axer in RADIO GUIDE,k 

uç awe 

ANSWER: I. W., if you are serious n your 
statement that it is your' love for your husband that 
prompts you to desire to reestablish your home. then 
would say that in the event (COnirnued au Page 171 



r57-te Story pf adio's Mys tery Man 
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El/ out an extra! Something new and dif- 
ferent has finally appeared in radio. Md. 
oddly enough, it does not come through 
the networks or any large station. but 
from WHOM, á 250 -watt. 1450 kilocycle 

station in Jersey City. 
Not only is the program unique, but behind it there 

lies a human interest story that h nearly 21810 years old. 
It dates back to the dawn of Christianity. and to the 
birds of the Christian spirit Yet it is as new as-as 
I {isle risen, 

Ilene are the facts, as they appear to the general 

public Soon I will tell you the gripping story which 
forms their basis. 

Every violin -day at 
walks 

m a plainly dressed m 

uroung a 

introduces 
walks into the nVIIOM studio. ie Th- 

iny. 
From 

o him -friar en,celot -and corn- 

menm cel play. f has instrument, br draws organilike 
tones. well suited to the airs he plays. They are selections 
of monastery music, some of them written more than five 
hundred Years ago. 

I has program finished, the friar 
Ile 

and is not 
secn cave until the following king. Ile as one of the most 
silent aniofe at WI ,ipso king only in answer ques- 

tions. and then talking with a marked German 
Who s this man of mystery? Iloo Mks ho come to 

be her 
It's a long story, but an interesting one, and well worth 

the telling 
Some thirty years ago, he will tell you. if you erns 

him, friar Lancelot was a boy in the little village of Gre- 
en., in Germany. His family was very poor, and occa- 
sionally received help in the form of food or clothing from 
the monks of SC Ambrose. whose monastery was just out- 
side the town. 

The boy admired the kindly monks and decided he 

wanted to be one of them. But work on flle farm was 
andnary in order to keep a roof over his parents' heads, 

sit 
s 

not until he had reoched manhood that his 
father and mother died. leaving horn free to sell his farm 
and go into the monastery. 

It W as a very your monastery-terribly poor. When 
the monks chanted their orisons, there was no is to 
accompany them. They wanted an organ. but they couldn't 
afford one. But somehow they managed to obtain a 'cello 
-whether they bought it or whether it was given to them, 
Friar Lancelot does not remember. 

At all events, he volunteered to learn to play it. 
Alter his days work in the fields, or ministering to the 

sick. he would retire to his cell with the 'cello and so 

books on music. lie would practice -study -pray for in- 
spiration. Then, when the notes failed to sound right, he 

would nearly give up in disgust But he persevered, and 
gradually learned to play some of the chants the Brothers 

sad. Ile always had an organ in mind while practicing 
and so his music sounded very much like that of the organ. 
lie taught himself to produce organ tones rather than 
typical 'cello tones. 

All this time the World War hod been going on, though 
the monks were scarcely aware of the significance of world 
happenings. They knew that the Archduke had been foully 

murdered. They prayed for his soul, and that of his assas- 

sin. 
They knew that there was a war: they prayed for the 

o 

victory of the German army and the welfare of the Raiser. 
When the war ended and the German revolution took place, 
they bowed their heads an resignation, murmured, "It is 
the will of Heaven:' and went on just as they had before 

They continued tilling the soil, comforting the wretched 
and helping the sick jolt 

s 

e monks in that monastery 
had done for generations. Everybody in the mtow of 
Grafenau knew the monks and loved them fur their kind- 
nesses. The monks !mew all the 

t 
sympathised 

with Them and helped them when necessary. 
A few months ago, Friar Lancelot, walking down the 

e street of the village. noticed that the window of the 
carpenter shop was broken. Ile went inside and asked the 
carpenter. Ludwig Bauer what had happened. 

"I doer know," answered the carpenter. "Last night 
I heard a crash. and when I came downstairs, my window 

as broken. Time] are bad: I don't know where I will 
get the money to have it fixed.' 

Friar Lancelot told him not to worry. Ilis neighbors 
would help him. They would gave him more work; soon 

he could save enough to buy a new pane of glass 
About a week later, Friar Lancelot went back to the 

carpenter shop. Bauer was sitting idle. gazing at the fluor. 
I his neighbors had not come to his assistance. though they 
had helped him in years gone by, even as lee had helped 
I hem upon occasion. But that was not the worst of it. 
Ile could understand that perhaps they were now too poor 
to help. But he could not understand why they crossed to 
the other side of the street when they saw him coming; 
why their waves no longer visited has wife: why his chil- 
dren acre told no longer to attend the little school. 

Something New On the Air, 
Even houuh It Dates Back 
'Yo Dawn of ChriRianity 

By Nelson Brown 

Friar Lancelot couldn't understand either. 
"You must have committed some deadly sin, for which 

you are being punished," he said. 
But when Bauer looked him in the eye and denied it, 

Friar Lancelot believed him. 
So the Friar took to calling at the carpenter sloop every 

day, to console Bauer -to dispel his luneliness and lend 
him spiritual comfort. 

This went on for nearly two weeks. Then one of the 
village officials stopped Friar Lancelot on the street and 
told him that the visits must be discontinued: explained 
that under the new regime there was no place for Bauer 
o 

r 
any of his faith. 
Friar Lancelot could not understand it. 
"But that is how the wicked treated another carpen- 

ter too thousand years ago - -," he began. 
The village official called it treason and warned him 

to put aside such thoughts. Friar Lancelot returned to his 
cell and prayed for guidance. 

That night, acting according to his conscience. nce. he 

stole away from then nastery lie could not to 
part from his 'cello, so took it with him. 

Walking most 
s 

of the way, he got to a mall seaport. 
Somehow, he was given passage on a ship -a freighter -by 
a kindly captain. 

In New York, he earned a few pennies-enough for his 

pi 
mple 
r" g 

xatee 

x 

Sordrr :ern. 
s 

p r 

Alexis 
o 

gram director of 
WHOA!, happened 
to hear ham and 

realaaed his talent. 
Ile invited Friar 
Lancelot to audi- 
t i on, and the 
Friar, always 
hog to accede to a 

request, did so. 

Ile capti- 

vated basthe si- 
lence of the studio. 
after the busy. 
noisy streets. 
which frightened 
him a little. 

"It's so still- 
like the n - 

.stery," he ex- 
claimed. 

So Friar Lan- 
celot broadcasts a 

program of mon- 
stery music-music 
of the 11th to 18th 
centuries -the only 
music he knows- 
over WHOM ev- 
ery Thursday. No 

heknows here 

goes wo what 
he dues between 
broadcasts. li e 

contented enough, but he 

still calls himself 
Friar Lancelot for. 
he says, has spirit 
is still in the 
Managlery. 

"1 will go 
back to my Ger- 
many," says the 
Fria 

r, 
'when it 

becomesonce more 
Chri tiara na 

lion." 
Around t h c 

studio, they tell a 

story about Friar 
Lancelot that 

sheds ill interesting light on the depth of this strange 
pilgrims character. And the story. as I Act il, accounts, 
too. for the never satisfutorily explained absences be- 
tween his broadcasts. 

Whether the weather be fair or stormy, but or chill 
always, every night, accompanied by his one companion, 
a devoted little dog, Friar Lancelot makes his way la- 
boriously to a little hamlet many miles away from busy 
Jersey City. Sometimes he roods by bus, but more 
often he walks, for he has never lapsed from the rig- 
orous regimen of his earlkr days. 

In the little village, nestling at the foot of a hill- 
side, is a nastery, and to that peaceful retreat, the 

Friar makes his way. Ile arrives always a few minutes be 
fore the first beauteous peal of the monastery bells chimes 
the opening note of the Angelus, and there, his bead un- 

wed, his lips moving in silent prayer, he stands until 
long after the last faint echo of the bells has made its way 
back again from the halls. 

A long whale the friar stands thus, meditating si- 
lently. Then he and his faithful companion make their 
way slowly back to the little place they call home, and 
the Fria 

r 

not see anymore until he Moves again the 
nest day for the monastery. 

They say that the peal of the bells carries him back to 
Grafenau, back over all the thousands of miles of track- 
less mean, back through the forested hills, back to the 
Brothers, the Monks of St. Ambrose. 

for he knows that there, too, the bells are pealing out 
the beautiful Angelus: that the hills reecho their beatific 
notes. 

It as this sample, unassuming mans one tiny link to 
on c nect ham with his home and his people -and his God. 

But where Friar Lancelot sleeps, eats and meditates 
no one knows. Ile is lake the wraith of some medics. 
character who steps out of a story book o week fo 

has contact with the outside world and theme s to 

the pages of romance ot to be seen or heard again until 
tame for his mots period on the air. 

FRIAR LANCELOT 
e .. his program finished. the Friar disappears .. . 

9 
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LOG OF STATIONS 
Call Ki Power Location a. 

13Z-10: Sl:71ass 
KEN% Wanasn awed. 

WOOF 92(7;50-1336 
Yards OM 

We. 170 25. 403 410 M. Mich. 
Whitehall 6C00 

WO, 370 1.500 666 Lake 5144. 

WENFI 570 30.700 
30W3m3 103 

VICES 7h40 soo-Os u. co*. 
Van 3men 6201 

W43 720 25.000 Walt 
Olio 

WIND MD 1100 s1:77. Ir ana 
Gary 20;2 

g-201 N. Wells 
State 5166 

50.700 1230 W. W h. 
Haymarket AO 

WhIA3 670 5.000 Merchanclise Mt. 
Superior 8300 

V6111 IMO 5700 153 00itute Pl 
Diverse, 1570 

WInS CI 100 125$ Ss. Mich. 
Victory 2211 

css-cni<4. otlio vooRr Anno 
W.0.116000 

113C-Chirams Office 41,,,n,n4, 
Superior MOO 

3:00 A.M. 

WENN-Childon's Hum 11030 
VILES-03erra. Hour 

WMAD-Balladiere 013t 1 

5.15 A.M. 
WSBC-Orama 

3:34 0.30. 

WCFL-00oly Program 

311109-0n. Man Band (NBC) 
3:13 A.M. 

WCFL-Relonous Polish Program 

3:06 A.M. 

013S1 
VICFL-German Proeram 
WEND-Seuthland Mierchet 0010 
W6E6-Famous Orehest. 
W46-1Nde Recital 
WIND-Moroing M.D., dance music 
.13D-Sermon, Dr. Cep*. Smith 
WMAO-South Seal Island 1313C/ 

1:0 A.. 
W423-Vienne. NMI* 

A.M. 
WAAF-Iti. Man., Friendship O. 
W1131M-Mclady Parade 1013/ 

LISTEN 
tO °fond 

GranaOpening 

Hotel 
$15,000 
Cash Awards 

pm. new %MA p.m*. Ins 
loite write- nothing s .111. 
TWO 1500 CASH AWAIIDS EACH 
WEEK -let 13 mtoks. GRAND /INA 
AWARD- $3,000 Additionet. 

GET DETAILS TODAY 

Suviday, Oct. I, 1933 
4:30 PM. WENR 

.000a .1,111,12. se L. CO. 

Radio Guide 

Features: Grand Hotel '1Am Desert Guns 

WC0-11303light. al Mmie 
VIENN-Sarao3 Scream, Orchealra end 

WCES-guarot 1131111... 

WMAD- Mexican Marimba Tyr,. urchin 
tra 033C) 

930 A.M. 
WAAF-Songs e 
WHIM-Dr. Gmlav Nonfott. TTTTT 

W6ES-Ilappv Nits 
W4N-Tony Won, narrator Keenan and 

Phillips. ma. team ICBSI 
WIND-Ted 1.e., Orchestra 

D Payne 

W3111A-Up go Par 

W6E3-Meinar Lane 
3101-Lems Whve. snloist; Allan Gran, 

Pranist 

WMAQ--0111 Sonm of the Church 

1003 A.M. 
WAY-Bright Spot 

WMAQ-Caccol Theater Orchestra (NBC) 
111:30 5.00, 

W.14-Morniag 3hkehe. 

WENR-Tha Randall., 0030 

10:0 A.M. 
KVW-Sunday Alorvind Sunshiee Prm 

man. 

VeLES:31=s.'31'utanl. '"") 
WIND-Judge Rutherford, Watch Tosser 

11:00 
WAAF-Popular Nev. 
V0IBM-Peup,s of 0kage Seer 

vice. 

W033-3.11ad Ileur 

11:13 A.M. 
WAAF-F0.11e Barn., P.H3 
W1100-Secing the Other Ammicas 0030 

11:33 A.M. 
WAM-Varieties 
PILES-Organ Poe. 

WMAQ-Internatiuval Sid Bits MSC) 

11:13 A.M. 

W6N-Reading the Comm. 
W4ES-Our Lady ol Sorrows Cathefic 

12:00 Noon 
KVW-thrch Bub ai. Comics 
WAAF-Music0 Hour 
WCFL-Polish Program 
WIND-Chureh of the Air 1CDS/ 

12.13 P.M. 
WIND-Fred Ferbel mean. .033) 

12:30 P.M. 
W311.10, D.n 080 

WMAQ-U. el C. 10414 5.1.1. 
12:13 P.M. 

WCFL-Facial Salon 

1:00 P.M. 

WAAF-Ilnevar Pinlasopher 

WEN-Comrec Neldaff's Orchestra 

109012- Gene Am*. Commodores 
003C1 

1:13 P.M. 

1:30 P.M. 
KVW-lan Garlsces 06,1. 1NBC1 

109012--To announeed 

"11000.1 jaLK P1.1. 

and his rher-tuasasairat Abash, 
(Chfl Hall) stage thaw eclat. Sat- 
urday, October 7, at 8 P. IN are. 
an NBC-WIS gets:ark. Tbosigh 
rumors bad st that 0701.2 Iambi 
tome hack its a mesa role. Mete are 
related. !It'll still be the Dino,. 

Wh011-Normerian Service; sacred music 
1:43 F.M. 

1:33 P.M. 
W33-We.ther and Livestock. 

2:00 P.M. 
W IW-National Opera Concert 0130 
WAAF-Hiarnie Kmak at Om pane 
W93M-SYwiehanie Rom: Caliontim Sysn 

phony Orehestra 0.11, 
WIND-Celunsbm Symphony Oreliestra 

(CBS) 
wl3-Wayae Oreh , ,,, 11730 
W11131-Special Organ Recital 
W311C-Jenish !lour 

2:13 P.M. 

KVW-In the Radio Pulmt 0030 

Fatemition with Samial 
Music 

2:43 P.M. 

3:0 P.M. 
WAY-Gould and Scheffter. pia. eloo 

INBC) 

1010 

W311C-A Cinerary in h111. 
3:13 P.M. 

10=lorin Sisters, N.M. t.. 
WENII-Ver nd Johnny INBC) 

3:34 P.M. 
KVW-Orean Recital INBC/ 
WENR-TernMe al Song 0140 
VIGCS-Poland in So. 

CM P.M. 
K YW-Blue 17oice. 

WILIBIA-S..npated Sermon ICBS) 
WENR-Drern IN.) 
WIND-Mamn, Mu,. Rom, Symphony 

Orehestra 
403 P.M. 

WAAF-Tone Pic aaaaa 

NBC, 

1:30 P.M. 
10W-F3a Jemve Choir 'NBC) 

1:15 P.M. 

2tr-Tla.;;'"Z 

WCFL-Oichestra 
WEAR-Catholic Hour 0030 

0MA0-0. 11,11 'too, Phantom String. 
1/030 

7:10 P.M. 

k 311 1r NI 

(NBC) 

3:43 P.M. 
WEIBM-Are Brizode, 

3111-71t/lTri;l"ri7;lar, Trtlie Rich's 

s77;0'271:1d;'111Sat'her,ed. W.tchtinser 

W01-Bernie CSua!i'mrinhtra 
6. P.M. 

WAY-Danc Orchestra 

,mnist: Pot ar"". WCFL-CA P 
W423-Poll. Theatre el Ilse AD 
WIND-II V. Kalienburn ICBSI 

KVW-Sunday .7 5.11 ,,,,, 11010 
WLS-Vmeent lope: Onhesirs. U,ld W013h,-,0 Drimde, niehestra , eNBC1 
10110-Oreasn Shad.. 150C) 

W3N-The Dream Ship 

90). 
N YW-The Globe . 

W116M-Guy Lombardo, tischest. 
WCFL-Edehe Nedra., Orcheatra 
WENN-MountaIn Music IND. W.-Ethel Barman* 030 

VeldAQ--lach comedian; Mary Li.. 
w.....0ene: P. BMWs Oiehmira (1130 

SBC-Jach Cooper CMered *am 
3:13 P.M. 

WM-Marvelous MeMelies 
WBBM-Torn Germ,. Orchmtra 
WCFL-Al Haedler, Orchestra 
WEN11-03. Symphony Orel.. 
W411-Coneert Orchestra wm.-Fray and Braid... Maim Ma. IC.) 

5:33 P.M. 

VIGN-Tomorron, 4;,.."h"'" 
WIND-Rev RoM Ketch* ,,,,, A son. 

9:33 P.M. 
W411-Ileadlines al Otho Days 

W311-Wa,ne ::::s'O'rchesna WCFL-T 1 

3:13 P.M. W.-Brulge Club el . 
KVVI-GIMA Trotter: None M WIND-Gus Lornhardo, Orrheetra tC1137 

WMAQ-Miss Will. Bird 0030 

WMA0--Ilorse Sense Philosophy (S.) W CFLPd. Nchaur, II aim. 
6:23 P.M. 

R Day 00509-0,1.) 00509-0,1.) Veatch ohilesepher KM-Sports el. al the 

4:311 P.M. 

WLS-Doert Gun. tNBC) 
WMAQ-Sport, Summary 7 the Day 

3:13 P.M. 

7:110 P.M. 

37.116-1 B and Mae, Marna 

W01-Ilse Concert Orchestra 

VILS-Siverrs Reporter 
WLS-Light Opera. toloist; 

11330 

KN. 
7:121'..3Lcheatra 

WIND-Freddie 11Y.IVVist'ert:in's"CBS1 
arnival, Chuck Lanphier. 10,1 

7:34 P.M. 

17:11.'ca ter 
1:43 P.M. 

1333-To on.unced 
COO PAL 

1013-Deieetives Black anel Blue, sketell 
W11.011-1,. CI. Review: Ni110 Martina 

It h ( 

WCFL-Loui. Panico's Orcheor 
W6113-Pat B ,,,,, 
WW1-Concert 00hastra 

WSBC-Bohemian Melodies 

S:13 P.M. 
10W-Benny Ater,. Orchestra 
WCFS-liace ol NaDens 

11:30 P.M. 

WCF3-7ardish Glee Club 
WEND-Halter Winchell 03B0 

Mum. /NBC) 
3:41 P.M. 

10:30 P.M. 

W'Cr1-.2Ctele tit% 
WENR-vport. Reporter 

WINO-aei, Freeman 10530 WM.-Orchestral Gcnr. 0010 
11:31 P.M. 

WEND-Ben Bernie Orel 
10.3 P.M. 

111:30 P.M. 

11:00 P.M. 

WCFL-slordc Birth, escheat. 
10133-Phil II ' 

WIND- Olen Zr(a'3',;he=4.135/ 
WIdA13-Danee Nocturne; ere* ra.) 
WSBC-All Nat*. ,,,,, ostal Mach 

11:13 P.M. 
331411-Wamw King's Orcli ,,,,, 

11:13 P.M. 
WM-Eddie Neihaur's Orchestra 

11:311 P.M. 
KVW-Rnmell Glare I Band 
WIFL-M00 Coene's Orchestra 
WC1113-3. Shays Orchestra 1/010 
ViGES-Juhn V. K... 
W411.--Ivn Garlaer's ,,,,, 
W1110-0y. Lucas' Orchestra ICBM 
WMAt-Carles OrcheHra INBC) 

11:42 F.M. 

12110 

WCFL-Eddie Neibaur's Orcheatra 
WGES-Iderno. 

KVW-Dance Or;hestra 
,13013111-licat 

WEI111-13arl Otehetr 
VIGES-Owl Car 

WIND-Dan Rua., Orchestra 10131 
W9047-Hony Semoik's Oschesma 

12:13 A.M. 

12:33 A.M. 

on 
WCES-On Dyne; 

411-Ch.lie Apra, ...es. ..... 10131 
WMAQ-Benny Mtn. Orcheatr, 

12:43 AM. 
101/7-.1.. Stein's Dachas. 

WGES-The .ttler 
1:15 A.M. 

rIZI171.'n°"13a!'be7s"Oret3'..=" 
WIND-Ivternaiional Idelmhes 

1:13 A.M. 

2:113 
WIND-Normaa Orelestaa 
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/Monday, Oct. 2 Chas. Leland Ive. 
9:M A.M. 

KYW-Slualcal (ink; variety program 
WAA-Breakfast Ea 

W MM PI+Byprceu Piano 
WCL-SCFL 

d,eC 
ane Club 

WES-Bohemian Melodies 
WON-Good Morning: rial Program 

eish Hour;John pn-r4osakr 
W110-I1almy G Lucky Time; Art 

MS-Wonderland T: MNkau Me4ntra (NBC: 
W5C usieNPOlati 

11:A.M. 15 A. 
LWBBM-Tune 

e Saver 

t C L-Rmc 
; Fnok Kovach 

W1.5- l'rlWuceriaR 

11:25 AM. 
WLS-Bent4y'a News 

11:20 A.M. 
W BBM-DanemN Echoesorchestra Echo; orchestra ICBM 

-Last M s Star 

3:45 A.M. 
WBBMM -Reis and Dunm , and songs 

WIND-\\'alta Moments 
0:55 AM 

WORM-Denl Society Talk 
9:98 AM, 

NYW-F our 

a 

uthern S ingen (N BC) 

e 

Merry Go-Round 
wOE= ;i,rnRer,es 

9lneakia 
WON-WON Keep Fit Club 

WLS-11. TmI Livestock FÌayLhLives R neil 

WMAyi< 
át 

Ún Exercises 
WSC-Music c o1 Poland 

5:15 &11L 
NYW-Irene Kin lath 
WRIM-Vanetrogram 

4E5-CarMal 
MUM 

ry Cm,rt 
Lx-I 

DNa 

^ 
BCI 

u ' Em, x..all tuwn 

b./OM-Housekeeper Chats: Mary Neely 
WhtAQ-I'rqr+m I`r r.w 

9:30 A.M. 

9,15 A'31. 

WLES -Maeal Grad Bag 

9:50 AM. 

WMAQ -Irm (NBC/ 
10 :M 

organist 
.M. 

NYW -M. S. Navy Band (NBC, 

KomiOm Review 
VILM-Nlo.te Personalities 
WIRO-0,111 Melodies, 

WMAQ -o\ 
e0äkeA,: 

am 
10:13 A.M. N 

WAAF-Piano Rambles featuring Estelle 

BBM -Galaxy of Stan; Phil Porterfield 
BPI Ruth I 

'lists; 
Edward 

Ifpise. sheer. pianist 

EYdsChin cS -Organ Peary 
WGN-Ilappy Endinn. talk 
WINO-Nloening Moods ICB5 
WMAQ- SrnginU:e M 

PÖOÄ.MneC 

AGA-Markel Remrte 
15:20 A.M. 

eM 1W'mknn ro el m 

-George 
baritone 

oice In Comedy 
WLES-alinslrele 
WGR-Tony Wons. end 

IN.,111ps. piano team (CBS, 

seMedial Sn.ty,+ MIDQIIRInihm 
R rs INBC 

onal ailwr 
W5lC-Ìemaries at 11 
WINO-Gary Police Blotter 

10:45 A.M. 
Balade - e 

M1ardoa05 

s oI M; 

WCL-repWM M ue 
lk-i0 

NR- -thron Eve , Amerken Pro 

WIN d Dreams'. 
Indigo 

WWI -Fred Beck, or ani. 
M AM. 

e Manta: Carnival 

Voice of Experience (CBS) 
WENR-Gene Arnold, Commodores 

WiR -Allan Grant, pianist 

MA. 

Reporter 
end x,li, r learn 

11:15 A.M. 
WIR -June Baker, home ma , vest 

11:15 A.M. 
Ns/AM.-Wm-1d Nm PM 

aBM-- T,remia Clark. Gene and Charge 

WINK 
Bu y PNine. Tennessee 

songs 
(CBS, 

MAQ- Wendell Ball, ukulele and piano 

11:2. A.M. 
w4N -Allan Inne panist 

11:35 A.M. 
NYW-Allonal Farm and ,tome Ilou 

,NBCI 

y 
WENR-HmIlmhes 

i,,.M WR- remeo Quartet (NBC) 
-Mar 

4et 
Relmrts 

WOO-Parade f Radio Sts 
MAS - ar 

Battle Lreemble NBC/ 
WMI- Continued Stacy R ; Wee. 

lall P. Laae111:35 
ASL 

W si 
n of 

WIND-Concert 
a 

r ICBM ll:ü AS 

INO W 
be nd - a,mste Orchestra 

MA-Weather Repeat 
11:55 AM. 

WBBM-Chirara 
55 
,.rar I 

A_V 
atme 

. 

w(s-B,.nnei, rar.,, 
z:M Noon 

:2?-N°,c: el - an.M1en Gwre 

WMAR-Dirl Fiddle Orchestra NBC) 
MARI- Series 

12 I5P.M. 
Sherr, pianist 

WOID-George Bald, 
w4 N.rkOrchestra F. 

S-Prairie armer Dinnertrn Program: 
J 

12:11 P.M. 
- ' O.cM1nln 

Genus 

Phil Evans 
and B 

WOO-The : Pickard Family; Dad, Ìothe 

WMAQ -C, 1he Baby 
mle2E 

33 
(NBC) 

25 Orchestra 
w411-I ales House 

12:45 P.M. 

q 

Fek 
at (NBC) 

...sent.; health news 

WGII-Nlmic Weavers; concert orchestra 
WINO-Misc. Aginskg, Ensemble 

WMAQ -Ran Ilmses Orchestra 
1 A P.M. 

vW -Originalities (NBCI 
Southland 

M -ldJre otand and Cavanaugh, 

WCYL-Eddy P M organist 
N -Just Plain Bill, sketch 

WIRO-Round Towner Quartet ICBSI 
N1110-Fred Beek o C t, modern 

MÁ12 -Orca. Recital 

W58C -Sunshine, Special 
1:15 PM. 

F -The 
B 

Spotlight 

c 
M -Joey > n, Pian and snngs 

WCF dt W'cAre Talk lam 

WGN-Reauly Air 

e [hild« s Prt 
wss-T i' 

e1:20nP.M. 
WRIA0-Board er 

25 
TcadPe Rogru M 

111411104-3.h. BNUnw 

1:30 P.M. 
NYW-Dance Orchestra 
WAAF-ll In en Kings 

.e Canto atom; orchestra (CBS/ 

rple C y 

Orchestra 

raBro 

WMAQ -speaker (0/3C: 

1:45 P.M. 
RYA -Prudence Penny. household hints 

WWane-Markets IA ItBare Orchestra 

WGN-Palrner Ileum Ensmble 
WINO-Ann Leaf. organist (CBS, 
WIJO-Nlemories of Herbert 

cal'P 
MAQ tt;ina'NO :NBC) 

2::05 P.M. 

WAAF-The Echo of a 

atoms., Cover( o ache 

vmr Orchestra 
WCFL-Voice 

eMusic Weavers, concert s 

WOO-Cousin Paul; old-time songs, rad 

ma m'Bc) 
MAQ- j 

drama 
(NBC/ 

WSBC- Broadway Melodies 
2:13 PM. 

AAF -Estlle Brnes Im 'Nano 
BRM-Th 

Vo 
Experience I n 

WCFL-Grare 
W4xQ0an.W mf n, Orchestra 
WIND-Indiana 
WES-Homemakers' m Martha 

WMAQ` Wordc and Music (NBC/ 
2:20 P.M. 

2:30 
Teachers Prorram 

Clan conducted 

n 

Ensemble (CBS, 
WCFL -Organ R 

WLN -The Story I Helen Treat 

W110- Ruth uiine song 
Miler Sonya 

V2:5e 
2:15 F.M. 

A ÿbCaOrchestra. 
W^ el 

Davis. 
Van*. 

M ,S i..need 
b ven P.M. 

NYW-Lucke Seven 

Ile riet C B BM ruse, contralto; orches- 

WCFL 1140 roll: Sox vs. Philadelphia 
r D 

n Request nt Danan n 
W110-Fred d fBn Y, nr,ast 
WMBI-Sacred Music 

3:15 P.M. 
NYW -Dr, H. N. Bundeen, heal. talk 

WSBC -Magic C 
3r3Ó IP.M, 

KYW -Two Doctors with Aces el the Ak 

WM14-Neps Flashes. ces 
WINO- PpourR`rí Request Program 

WMBt See > e q Wendell P. 
Iave4n 

e 3:33 P.M. 
WBBM-Orean and Plano duo featuring 

WENR-)toy IfeaStm:I 

a P.3rtnn. 1. 
baritone (NBC/ 

WENR-Ladc Ne.illUeor04140ae 

1:00 P.M. 
WAAF-Plano Novelties: Jimmy Komar 

heldau Orchestre 

WINO-The 

i NBC, 

s, dance music 

WMAQ 1 Ber,,a,5. o, :tin man 15130 

WAAF-Nloric in the Air 

4:30 P.M. 
NVW -Earle Tanner. tenor 

WBBLI 'll,. M..s,e Cr,thc 
emmt 

WMAQ - he Moaners; orchestra INK) 

Morton Downey Sr1385M. 

4:15 P.M. 
WVW-Ray Strings 

Review 
m and 

Sports 
d m tM Ind 

., ICBSy 
(NBC/ 

WMAQ nhe !raid of a rN'BC)on 

5:20 P.M. 
YW -alel St,tsel at tie Cano 

Ices, 

\WJEMR- RIdn,dr`d xm,mr a Ensemble 

W4[5- Palish Evenin, Bella 

Strine Trio 
tunes 

WillY-Tea Time Songsters 
WMAQ -Viennese Ensemble (NBC) 

5:11 P.M. 
WMF -Tonight's Nadi Features 

5:15 P.M. 
NYW- Richard Ilimbei Ensemble (NBC) 

BM 1nr ar>5 le, new commentator 

N everoi`r 
Club 

'concert w- 

5:30 P.51. 
YW -Uncle Bob's Curb in the Limit Club 

Boy (CBS) 
Hanson, organ it+ 

ENR-Three . teralNBCl W 

WN-Tlhe 

a11L 

Sn , ady; se iinsln, np 

WINO-elrnoryTu , Merill FNM, 

WIl s M,mh. R , nmeAany 

WMAQ-, d.en urn of om Mia (NBC, 

5:15 P.M. 

L41IOrphaa AnnAnnie, cM1ildrechildren.. 

WóNlllin erPM1an Annie ihildrni' 
t (NBC/ 

WJMABp 'RTwe'nty 
T, 

N Ilarh. r 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOLI 

CHICAGO'S MOST POPULAR 

RADIO PROGRAM 

EDDIE & FANNIE 

CAVANAUGH 
RADIO GOSSIP CLUB 

1 P. M.-W B B M 

BOYS 
Your Chance to Win 

CASH PRIZES 
Enroll now in this new and interesting contest. 

All boys, rrgardleu of where you live, have the same 
chance to win one of these prizes: 

First Prize = - - - $10.00 

Second Prize - _ = 5.00 

Third Prize - - - - 3.00 

Fourth Prize = - - = 2.00 
Semi coupon below with your name and address and start 

to sell the Rmo CUM now. 
50 points will be given to you when you return the 

coupon. 
50 points more when you return the correct answer to 

the pueale we will and you, and one point for each RAmo Gum. 
you sell from the time you start until October 12, 1933. Wm- 
ners will be decided two weeks after contest closes. 

The Boy Scoring the Moat Points Wino 
During this time another contest will start and there is 

certainly no why you can't win -a few hours' work 
after school each week will supply you with spending money 
In addition to the chance to win the prises listed above 

RADIO GUIDE (Circulation Dept.) 
423 Plymouth Court, Chicago, Illinois 

Name 

Address 

Town State 

aimmAarnmeimammaarnMokmommomm 
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Myrt & Marge '.1w 

MONDAY CONTINUED, 

6:00 P.M. 

WENR-WI,s me News, 

6:15 P.M. 
KVW-The Globe Trotter 

WAAT-The home Dour 
weam-corin .etch 
WCTL-WCF1. Orchestra 

WENR-Sporls ...wooer 
6:30 P.M. 

WMAQ-'woos 'mummy of A. oo 
6:43 P.M. 

KVW-11 Co.% ut, Water ; Doc 

ht/89;doTi',:V;rte'r'. X-e'ws commentator 

WEN, The Onklbergs. comedy sketch 
N111-1 

WMAQ-Ben 14111 Orchestra 
7:00 P.M. 

KVW-Oahu Serenaders (NBC/ 

k hat 
WEES-Fast Skuak Hour 
WGN-Men About Town. %net tri, 70. 

WIND-Cluhl Wellare, Fortner Judge F. J. 

7:10 P.M. 
WETA-Nalional Reny., Act News 

Flash. 
7:15 PAL 

WEN-Eduin C. !fill tCBSI 

7;30 P.M. 

WEBIA-Frat and Dragnotti. !tie. lnnl 
11'11.51. 

WAS-Potash and Perlmutte, sketch 
rNBC, 

W14A0-Fluyd Gibbons (NRCI 
7:45 P.M. 

3:110 P.M. 
KVW-0 ,,,,, lies Black and Blue, sketch 

Vi1.0-11arry Iforlick's Gypsies (NBC) 

5:15 P.M. 

W011 Mellon Downey, ..... ICBS1 
WIND-Jakie Tay5r, Orchestra 

0:30 P.M. kvw-(bira, Theater Stan 
WO/AM-The Dig Show; Lulu McConnell. 

comedian; Gertrude Hies, solo., 

WENR-Melody Moments INBC/ 

VAIND-FInten Black, contralto 
WMA(a-h/ht, of Joy :03) 

9:45 P.M. 

wErL-7.1 awd Jur. 
WEN-Heart to 

WIND-Thrge Budding; girls' harm.Y 

9:00 PPett 

VIILS7-1'Mni;I:;;Cl..P=rNBC, 

WIND-Huntorun Program, Frank 

915 P.M. 
Nvw-n., Cadets. male quartet 
WIIIIM-Iminiate Hollywood Gossip 
WCAV-A) Handler's Orth ..... 
WWI-Century of Progress Ortehstra 9. P.M. 
WORM-Tong Goon, Orchestra 

9:30 P.M. 
00W-The Hour Glas. (NBC) 
w222-1,11.1 Health Talk: "Acun Ap 

J Tom of the Illinms State Medical 

VIBBIA-Non Features 

WENR-Princess Pat Pageant (NBC, 

WIND-NRA Speaker InAhl 
WMAQ-JuIrs Lande. violinist (NBC) 9. P.M. 
WGIS-Itradlines of Other Dan 

9:43 P.M. 
WBBIA-Almt and Slargt, drama (CBS) 
WCTL-Orehestra 
W011-X.x. World Soupliony Orchestra 

10:00 P.M. 

WM-School Teachers Union, /Anita 
wewher Neport 

WENR-A DM, n Andy INBC1 

VI44-Anuis .n. Any (NBC) 
1005 P.M. 

19:15 PM. 
WM-Barrett Uttar, tal 
WENR-Luni and Abner INBC) 
WEN-Old Heidelberg 

10:30 P.M. 
ILVW-Latl Den, t Orchestra (NBC" 

W0N-W,ne Indies Orchestra 
WIND-Glen CH-AMs Orthmtra ICBM 

111:30 

Radio Guide 

Tuesday, Oct. 3 
IDA A.M. 

K VW-Musical Cluck; 'ran., KW.. 
WAAr-Breaklart Express 

WBSIA-Do fle Ali Trio ICBSI 
WCTL-Kiddie's Al1,31211( C7uh 

MLA-Good Morning; Musical Program 

W110-11mmv Go lucky Time; Art Linrck 

W025-11makList Ph, orchestra (SSC) 
W9M-VIvaic of Poland 

11:15 A.M. 
WIIBM-Musnal Tone Saver 

WIND-Hungarian roll', F'4IJI ch 

E. A.M. 
WAS-B.ntley, News 

9;30 A.M. 
the Lulu...at Garde" 

WIND-Last Archt s Slor 

.5 A.M. 

W.C'Itnt!Il=n Corr rains.. 

NNW-Four So!II7rn'%'iritgere (NBC) 

WLS-11,ie Live Stock Receipts, 

9:15 

tZtV-J-1..LirLr'Ens. mmll loam 

VilH'ILI/X...2.1pinA CFAs; Mary Neely 

9:3S A.M. 
I(VW-Morning Parade: variety MCI 
w2 22-,14 Health Tali: 'Tarty Train- 

WSSIA-Brauly Char 

W4N-Alailtet Hewn 
MIND-9,11 and Oinger (CBS/ 10. P.M. WMAQ-Tnny monologuist 9. A.M. 
MEN-Leonard Salvo. organist 

1101 P.M. 9:45 ABL NVW-Maile rxherls Orchestra 
WAAF-gongs ol the Wench 
VINDM--gt and Fro. comedy a. Mugs WENR-Plid H.... Orchestra 
WCTA-1,1,11glitt VI Musw MGM-lira/lard Orehestra 

WIND-Leon Betas., Orchestr (CBS' 
WAIAO-Onn orAnO4 WMA41-11;X5' Talk WSBC-Mulnitto Reim, 9:50 AM. 

11:15 P.M. 
WCFL-Fdlhe Neshaur s Orchestra 

WSBC-Posmlar Orchestras 
11:30 P.M. 

K VW-Benny WIMP. Orchestra (NBC/ 
wr2L-22-1, Oollestra 
WENR-Roger Geryton, Orchestra (NBC/ W.-Char. Agnew, Orchestra 
WIND-Barnen Nam,' Orchestra (CBS/ 
WA/AB-Carla fili).,,.. 0«h..0. 

11:43 P.M. 
WETL-WCF1. Orchntra 

AUd. 
K VW-Dance Orchestra 

WENR-Fdd Hines' Orchestra 
WEN-Jan Marlicr's Orchestra 
W1110--Borty Tome," Doh Hawk. C 
WIAAH-Harry Sow, Orchestra 

13:15 AM. 
W11.4-1.001 Gentry, IITchestra 

12:30 AM. 
NNW-Oriental Village 

WEAR-Phil Harris' Orchestra 

13:45 AM. 
VW-Juln Strsn's Otchesma 

WSAI--Al Belasco, °robe.. 

WBBM-Tom °nun's Orchestra 
WIND-International Music 
W9BM-Tom OrntrY, Orchestra 

1:15 A.M. 
VIBIM-Don fi.r.Aòknlierchem 

W111101-7,00 Gentry Orchestra 
1:45 A.M. 

BY1-41y. 1.1cas'AIIIInora 

111101-A1 Sclasao's Oran. 

10.00 A.M. 
K VW-Ilobett L. V. Tress. garden talk 

WIND-thcan Me,,tur 
W.11D-Cousin Paul; old time win, with 

VeLS-Poultry and Lives.. Markets 

10:15 A.M. 
NVW-Nlorin Snters. tenm rhlit 
WAAL- Piano RarAles featuring Estelle 

N/MAQ-1.miitm Lee Ban. Household 
talk INBC/ 

MGM AM. 
WGW-Idarket Repine 

10:30 A.M. 

WM-George OConuMl. 
41111-Colkge Inn t orricd, 

BAnd 1111if 

INFICI 

WOOL -0'.t of 

World's Series 7gui3. 

10:45 AM. 
VIAAT-Gail Baru/elk Idea Exchange 

WENR-Ge. Arnold Fifteen Minutes 

London. ICBS/ 
W.1.19-Either Hammond, contralto 

WM-Timely Tune, 
11:20 A.M. 

BYW-Ilex 31.202, Cnnixal 
WAAF-Ballads 
W11841-The Vold. of Experience (CBS, 
WENR-Impersonatrons, Wu Curtis 

Burnley Reding MOO 
WEN-Fred !Steinke, pianist 
WIND-Mood Indigo, torch tunn 

WMA0-51eny Macs, vocahsts (NBC/ 
11:10 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 
MAAT-World News Reports 
WCIA-Varicur Institute 
WBBM-Gene and Charlie. songs and 

and Sad, comedy sky. 
WIND-Coriole Gates, songs lll s l (CBS/ 
MAID-Bubb Pickard, Tenntssee 

VIMA.-The Widow and Ow Angel 1103C1 

11:20 AM. 
WGN-Fred pianist 

11:30 A.M. 
KVW-National Farm and Home Ilona 

(NBC/ 
X./AM-Meat Recipe Talk. Mildred Bala 

WCTA-Varrety PAX.. 
WENR-Horn Service, Mrs. Anna Pet 

Via:Market Reports 
WIND-Pia. Interlude 
MID-Parade of the Radio Stars 
WMAQ-Rex Baolels Orchestra (NBC) 
PILISI-Cenfinu. Story Reading 

11:35 A.M. 
WIMA-Frank Wilson, tenor, and Jules 

WEN-Digest of th. 
WIND-Concert ahMatures ICBS) 

11:45 A.M. 
MAAF-Variety Program 
WEN-Good Health and Training 
WING-Olean Melodies Weather Report 
MID-RADIO GUIDE Interviews with 

Evans Plummer 

11:50 

11,55 A.M. 

11:00 Noon 

WEM-A11,1 day St1,101 

5II`A 
12:15 P.M. 

WMAQ-Ilorkl's Series: Washington 5.- 
17:30 P.M. 

WAAT-A,mphonie Hour 
W.1.111-The ll,claard Dad, Moth, 

Bubb. Ruth. Chad,. a. Baby A. 
1,43 P.M. 

1:00 P.M. 
WAAF-Honsier Plnlosapher 

WMM-Organ Program and 11.1. 222.3 
,22 

1:15 P.M. 
WAAT-The Spotheht 
WEIL-lute Talk. Moor, Office 

CM1dren 

1:30 P.M. 

Maxi. 
1:45 

WL5-Musual Frog.. 

7:00 P.M. 
WAAT-Chican on Parade 
WDBM-lentury of Progress Concert On 

ehe,tna 
WCTL-Vuice of A. Air 1IDEO PALM, 

W1.10-Colisin Paul, old tone sonn, wrth 

W50C-In Old gladrid 
2:15 P.M. 

WAAF-Junnue Kozak at the FL. 
WCFL-Simphond Dance 
WIND-Alternoon Dance 
WM-Headlines m Parade. 

2:30 P.M. 
W.110-Famous Dance Bands 

3:30 P.M. 
WAAr -The Ansuer Man 
WIHMI-Jack BrouAs and Ore 
9/EFL-Eddy Ilan,on, oraan rental 
WEN-The Story ol Helen Trent 
Wl10-Ben Kanter, pianist 
WAS-Homemakers Prosrarn; Martha 

Crane, Aunt 011ie's "Rhymes ori. 

110.5TEV"alls Vodnil 
3,45 P.M. 

WAAT-Salon Concert 
WEIL-Sports Reim+ 
WEN-Alternoon Musicale 

2:55 P.M. 
WEIL-Baseball Game 

3:04 P.M. 
WAAT-Frank Baker, the Bnokuorm 

WIJD-Ered Beck. organist, modern 

WAS-Bnity and Bob, drama INBCI 
WWI-Radio Ichool al the Bible: 

3:15 P.M. 
K VW-Dr. H. N. Bundnen, heal. lath 
WL5-Musical Round, 

3:30 P.M. 
NVW-Tmo Hortors with Aces of the Mr 
WAAT-Kennedy Nelson 

WEAR-Tea Dansante INBCI 
WIJO-Nlae West. songstress 
WMIII-Scandinarian Stoke 

3:35 P.M. 
Wit16.1-Organ a. Piano Hun. with Norm 

3;45 P.M. 

3:50 P.M. 
WAAr-Interlude 

4:00 P.M. 
WM0-Piana Noielties: Jimr, Nonalr 
WBBM-Junior League of Chicago drama- 

WENR-Oeoree NeliJoIlls Orchestra 
WIND-The Reielers. mate Nunn. 

X./MAI-0.1a Tirade, M ..... 5* 
4:13 P.M. 

AM-Music in the Air 
2221-31Le Melodeers 0"119 
IND-tion Redman's Onheute 
1JD-Mnalern Sngen *I Modern 50,0 

4:10 P.M. 
VW-The Hoosier Gentlemen 
AAT-Reicries. Edward Simmons 
90M-The glogie Colic 

W1.10-,, Beck. orsani.1 

W9104-Neus Flahe 
4:45 P.M. 

101V-Irentury of Progress Concert Or- 

Zirle.tra ICBM 

W.110-Gten Ora, Orehmtra 
51/11 P.M. 

KVW-51,1 Gay 
WAAF-Waltees 
w222 -04,2v, Ouldren's sketch 12115) 

WLES-Polish Hour 
WAN-Trainload of Tun. 

W8051-0,,,,,,, I,,.,.0. CNN» 
5.10 P.91. 

5:15 P.M. 
K VW-Orck glessnn's Orchestra Om/ 
VIBBM-Ilarm Steele. news torrownstaln 
WCTL-John Maxwell. food tare 
WENR-Brg Brother Club 
WEN-Century of Proerem OrcheHra 

emn to Spra4 Enahsht. AM, 

W.1.10-Superstai. Baton. M.10 



Trade & Mark t:t54. 

RUESDAV CONTINUED, 

5:30 P.M. 

K eBM-Jale B 
Boy ICSI 

r Arm,l e Al1Americu 

WEEP-(bare Wit.nn. contralto 
ENq-Te I A.tlur 

Allen and 
WL Te s Lady. tingles. sons 

VIIX"024.'r7 Edam, 

wOrMAea, ua n Sing 

k 
1 5:13 P.M. 

Wla 
- t'sy 

In 
;I 

' WGN-Little Orphan Jee.: 
NBCAnnie. 

children's, 
playlet 

pN,+p.l tn 
w sang+ a L.entide 

6:00 P.M. 

WM. -Lou Na 

WON -0. r e News? 

WON-0.. -0.0. Qmn. Jean, Poner Dreams 

6:1* P.M. 

WCEL 55(EL 

(NBC, 

öi,ra 
WMAQ -9r., 01 rie Air 

6:25 P.M. 
Reporter W M- Sporte 

6:36 P.M. 
l'eo1 BN.I R 

tie Twenty filth 

WLES"'i. tre munched 

WJPJD-Ypl J r 

WnuQ- b. he Day 

:I5 P.N. 

k 

PCI 

WiNR- TheG.lJle., tlramaolNB 
-Srent, 1 

n t T:M P.M. 
st 

WLN-Grew Composers 
WIND-Boswell Sisters. harmony Om 

Bmrmlawrkh raneert 

Ws 
Sp orts Reporter 

mystery dama 
(NBC) 

1:M P.M. 

10 
P.M. 

CEL W -Narnma 1 Industrial Recovery Act 

7:15 P.M. 
KVW-Men T Union Speaks 

WEEP -Al Ilandlee, Orchestra 

1:M 
K VW-Mark i Orchestra 1 estra 

WEEL-loe Gem. talk 

WME-:un,ets 

WIND-Ruth Calk, tangs 
,D-(ark Mountain li iïi,1 . ,' Orchestra nn 

1:15 P.M. 

WM-Labor l ob LaLaeFlashes'e 
Orchestra 

Music (CBS) 
WL5-T ade >.l 

Smith's 
M.rkan,NBC, 

5:00 P.M. 

WMí,01i,M í I.rne', nie+rra 
C-YoLuJ' bons mid Mewl 

5:15 P.M. 
Nnlyauer's Orchestra 

01 00M-Pilli Harris' 
WESP-BI IL Orchestra 

Orchestra 

ilhe and Eugene Now.* rom 

WIND- Prank Westphal., Orchestra (CBS) 

5:30 P.M. 
IOW-Fussell .ages and 

WEND -Keil L s INBCI 
WON -Nine /damn, to nor; symphony or. 

CBS, 
WIND- 5'elal.it M.I.y Men 
WMAp- a+t and comedy and 

5:45 P.M. 

9:00 P.N. 
IOW-Globe Timer, rims d the world 

W ,n 
Orchestra (nBLI 4NpNpp y. wern 

kiDp 
K 

"Lives at ' CI drama INBsae-Nelwim 

al 

0:15 P.M. 

8901-lurimale IlullyPood Gossip 
WCEL-1111 

J 
ra 

W.-Concert (k 
B:2Y P.M. 

w51114-Tom Gnu', 

Y1YltlThTeJ úi,`+e: Barba. 140,01. 
Numniii,ghitds two; sab. 

WEHR- Mm tmo Theater (NBC) 

MAQ-Mw.l,m 
Buddies + 

a of ollYwod 

9:0 P.M. 
WON- Neadlinr, al Orner W D 

a 9:45 P.M. 

MGR-Dream Ship 

15:00 P.M. 
NVW -sports Depare, 

Nq --emes . 
ex -11 Inn d the Air 

10:05 P.M. 

11:15 P.M. 
WCEL-Barrett (Al,. talk 
WEND-Gum and , r: ó,rñ.. 

10:30 P.M. 
K N.-Fr, 1n 

re 
Orchestra (NOCI 

i rM,o-a 
WEND-Sports eK firporler 

W1.-Jerry 
Et 

'M 
ea 

Ces) 
whiAQ-Ta: Picture IiüP 
WEXR-Carey Lyn: O.eMatr. 

15:45 P.M. 

5ZXL-Leuil, 
P 

a Mu,w Fmm, ,>mphOny 
orobesrra 

10:51 P.M. 
W.-Bernie C Orcheatra 

11'00 P.M. 
W KV- Russell aves meat. 

WMAQ-Phil 
llama 

: i: 
(NBC) 

sec-ne M ,;¡r 
11:10 P.M. 

11:15 P.M. 

WCEL-BWCiI. Orchtra.e 
eatra 

11:30 P.M. 

K <EL 
-Mark fisher Orchestra (NBC 

WENR-RO,er 
-Ci,rhe A ssOhstas 

WIND--Clyde Lucas' lM,he,tea ACM/ 

11:15 P.M 
WCEL-x'LFL Orchestra 

I2:M Mid. 
KVW-Danee U 
WBOM-Nex+ ;lashes 
WEXR-Fi` Mines' Orchestra 

WIND-"xw,t.r r,n,res.1eiwD Hawk. M 
G 

Radio Guide 
For Your Album 

ENOCN Lis, 
Though bis secret ambition cow 
tomes to be emanating sym- 
phonic 

Enoch Light 
l -toga- 

bly guides bis nias Through 

Governor Clinton 
in 

Clinton 

the 

born in Canton. Ohio, August IO, 

1905, and Zook a gamy 
violin at the age of e5e,. e 

be tended to be a Doctor . 

Ils studied at Ohio Slats FIOCCO 
oty of Pill,bnrgb, and Joints 

/10 gin, ... rlmn0On, no 
bad br gotten ht AB. toge br 

sidetracked itb Ibe o- 
0feorgarn¡rrrg lbs "Blue lay' or- 
chestra 1 of classmates, nJ 

se the Varsity ChM. In Bal- 
timore The "Blur aye" were 
,o popultar that they were booked 
at Lome Century ,n Baltimore 

d broke all house s merl, . 

They were booked 0e n, 
m, dure Arnrrle prnen10000, 

Pmts., t 16, st 
theater 

P.1,0,, 

Para. 16r large,) (weeks the 
old . . For 26 .000, Enoch 

'(laid form rra the aisles" 01)3 
such whooping American r. ou 
throllriniah' ... The hand toured 
through 

Garden 
plaUniv the 

Theater 
Gardon a U n 

thee)., on Berlin, then Ca- 
sino Deauville. er.00., and 
B merit¿ . . They vitre the only 
President band ironed by the 
PreCA,.) of France to May at the 
Palan, ... r'the outfit also pn- 
/ornrrd for the Queen of Spmn, 
and node h pod ?gawked Oturs 
short on "other side 
ile ,ern, symphonic conduct- , at form is file a /en Sa¢- 
bnre. 
symphonic 

11.e . err has stadia 

Ataurwe Fr 
mark abroad 1,16 
gar m. 

W11100 -l1arry 05.00', orene,rla 
W11101- Slidnighr fleur of sacred Sane and 

12:15 A.M. 

WLNMBerne BC isea 
I2:Oeltiy,rrp 

KVW-EJdie Ntehauer's Orchestra 

WEND-DanK sOrcheatraa 

WMAQ-Benny 
g 

ne Orchestra 
l2:M A.M. 

Wié-Al 
Masco's Orchestra 

1:00 A.M. 

m 
Gn: + 

m 
Ore 

es 

h a 

WIND-International !Walser 
115 A.M. .M 

weBM-nati ve na ese. 
36A.M.e 

WRND-Tom ' 
M-TO G a 

'+1e:13 

Acsra 

WIND- 5e1kmad 5 Bob Griffin 

WBOM -AI B.la,rma O.rbaea 

rvm Program listings 
PADgD GUIDE. 

by stations 
mrh geWes,tnans 

sn=ot larss. -- - 

13 

Before You Bug 
ANY Radio 

SEE THIS NEW SET! * V.G Guiles 
/ 

MODEL 580 

$34.5° 
This new DeWald Model 580 is the BIGGEST thing in 

LITTLE radios on the market today. That's why we call il 
the "Big Little Set." 

Just test its rich tones against any and all other compact 

seta. Test ils sensitivity and volume control. Test ils range, 

which covers amateur, airplane and police signals, as well as 

the big broadcast stations. 
Check over the features listed below. You'll quickly see 

why it win pay you to see Ibis new DeWald set before you 

boy ANY radio. 

UOra Sensitive Superheterodyne 
Automatic Volume Control 
AntiBlast Tuning 
Illuminated Vernier Drive Dial 
Short and Broadcast waves covering Amateur, Airplane and 
Police Bands 
Tone Control 
Two position Wave Change Switch 
Universal Dual Current 
New Type Tubes 
Full Toned Dynamic Speaker 
Boil) -in Antenna 

See the entire new DeWald line -Booth 
264 -National Electrical Exposition 
Madison Square Garden. 

DEWAL] 
Product, of 

PIERCE -AIRO, INC., 
510 -A SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 

PACEMAKER IN RADIO FOR OVER TWELVE YEARS 
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Wednesday, Oct. 4 Bert Lahr ,ASK.. 

8:80 A.M. 
KVW -Musical Clods; variety ea y p s 

WARF- Breakfast Raman 
WBBM -Reis and Dun[, cowed, ah 1 

nlB51 
W -K Aeroplane n ee 
WES -Bohe M WLcod [: Musical Program 
WINO-Polish flour; 

kt WI10- I1am'y Go Lucky Time; Art Lin. 

WSRC 0:. 
LIostPClub, orchestra (SKI 

8:15+ A.M. 
W81111-Musical Tune Saver 
WCFL -Time Parada 
WINO -Hungarian Fluor; Frank Ito. acó 
WLS -Produce Reporter 

8:25 A.51. 
VAS- Bentley's Mews 

8:30 A.M. 
W11 811-Walla Dreams; orchestra (CBS) 
W-Dance Music 
WINO- lar4he Taylor, 0.chesU. 

8:15 A.M. 

WINO-H,Itran 
Entertainm 

8:55 sA.SE.` 

9:i0 A05, 

WARF -I.i.e Stork M+ c r 

WBBM -Organ Melodies 
WLES -Sangs of 

l 

ha 

MGM -Keep ht Club`al 

YAW -Sel - n.._ 

F 9l'15A.M. 

MBBM-k'arirly Procrini 

WGES-CapnalrY Co cherl 

WGM-Cla`a 1 u wall En, all tam 
l.0 

WÌMOhlrllou.el.nping Chats: Mary NMy; 

9:8 4.51. 
K V W-Rcanrt Talk 
1178E-.Ah Me Another 

t 81811M-.,cautV Chat 
WCEL-Lillh.hh Ascough 
WES-Melody Parade 
WLN-Board of Trade Reports 
wlMO-In hn. Garden 

IC.,,I 
WMAQ-Tony C'aboaeh, mornl.gu": 

9:35 A.M. 

9:45 A.M. 
KVW-Smeih.c Strings I.NBCy 
WABM-AI and INto.,Mhes ar,d nnJ/ 
WCEL-Hidd.dds of Music 

EWIMD-Paul 
Ba[ 

WMAQ-Betty Crocker Ilousol.dl Talk 
(NBC) 

0:50 A.M. 
MGM -Weather Reports 

18:00 AM. 
MARE- Memory Lane 
WBBM -fors Ms Ames cooking tall 

IS wI, cFL Kobar 
WLES -Rhythm Bevies. 
W LN -Movie Personaliiies 
WIND -Organ Melodies -C WIIB omm r M lime M g with 

MIS-Poultry ana Livestock Market. 
WMAS- tv'omen'.... of the Art 
WSK-Melorlies of Poland 

10:15 A.M. 
KVW- Iaeeho/d Institute, 4amatratioo 

INRC'I 

WBeM-;ala.y of Stan 

W (Irgan P 
E tl 
(hid. 

WLN-IlamO bheen 
GES- 

WIMD--lour Showuren; hirii.ony tea 

WMAQ-Board of Tra1., n 

ha 

hL.r repent 
10:20 A.M. 

10:25 AM. 
01411-Beard N Trade Bumf. 

10:30 A.M. 
K VW -U. 5. ArmP6 d (NBC. 
WMMIwaih +n 

MOTI- George nO!Co.wii bari ton 

llî.en 
n Comedy 

WGES MMinels 

BIG - Galan 
Grant. Pianist 

MIMI-Bandstand 
urclevi.. 

WMTIlettY Moore, decorating nate 

10/50 C-Shy 
n Request Program 

Memorie. Y PeWi 

Leah Ray. vocalist, now at the College Inn, Chicago, 
with Phil Harris and his orchestra, was selected as one of 
the runners up in the National Electrical Exposition 

search for Miss Radio 1933. 

10:45 AM. 
WAAr -Poi of l'esserlo/ 

ee Cordoba, vocalist; v i0 
rnnDa ¢Bv 

WCEL- I + Attar 

WINCI-Nlood Indigo, torch song. 

11:M AM. 
W2'-R11z 

::á 
. arnhral n. 

1781111-The Voice 
Taylorlsa[ r(NBC) 

W.-Allan Grant, pianist 

WID--WINO-Boh ne P [e Ñeae4nes: dram. 

W(HBC) 
en Movies Commodore. 

11:18 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 
WA/Jr-World News Reporta 

BBM -Virginia é Clark, k,G 

11 P.d..d i...e,,.. chill 
tunes 

7/1105-The 5 -Th. Widow and the Angel (NBC/ 
11:24 AM. 

WGM -Allan Grant. 
" 

nt 
118 A.M. 

KVW -National Farm and Home Heu 
INBCI 

WAAFllar'.et> 
Program 

WHIM-Noss Flashes a s(CBS) 
W001- .,Service ee Se 

L-Beard el Trade Reporta 
WIND-Concert Miniatures CMS 

0 -rad( Rahn Stan W110-Parade N 
Q {n Nine o15me "MAGI 

1 

AIN Wilson 
A-i.Mhk 

and Jules Mein 
WGM -Uyt al the Mens 

Il:lk AM. 

WGII-Gund Health and Training 

W.1.1O-1,111, Bradford. Fashion Adivar 
*LS-Weather 

11 
Report 

0 A.M. 
WeeM-TO be n o 

11:55 A.M. 
wLS-Bentey's Noss 

12:00 NOOn 
WRAP-Noontime Concert 

Wert unison Concert 
-MIe.Day 5ereln. 

WIND -Worlds Sew (CBS/ 

Show; Chuck Lanphier, 

MILS-Torn 
î crAQ -. b announced 

WMe -Loop Evangelistic Seevier 

MI5 eIP`M. 
K VW -World's n Sen. 

m srs vs. Rea York Giants INBC, 

aerie Washington vs. 
»Loh ICBM 

WIMD{ym/ NMe Có51 

WLS-Poirie Farmer Drnnerbell Program, 

WM05 W,ld, Serie: Washington 5e.- 
mun ße12:38 

kP.M. 

WCFL Ñ er, rubberien. 

12:15 P.M. 
WCFL- Farmers Union 

1:00 P.M. 

cF L- ddY Hanson, orean recital 

Met -Organ Progr m ana Bible Red. 
sog 

1:15 P.M. 
pauk,. 

WCFL-Cmc Talk, Maorii s Office 

WLS -r l a 
Almanac 

P.V. 
WLS- MUS;caI Progr m; Markets 

1:28 P.M. 

«i -m,Niî 
LS -M +Me Litre Four; John rlBro 

':IC P.M. 
WIIO {uu,in 'au, N , 

1:45 
and Weather 

WLS -.r who AIî,n50 
P.Sf.ram 

wseM -un.k 2Ba 
` 

Orchestra 
2:08 P.M. 

WARP-Echo of a ;rule. 
Sox vs. Cubs WCFL-Clotagn City Series, 

s Time 
Series; C y Sea lis. Luis 

WSRC Walt 
2:15 Pä 

WAAi- F..I.I. Berne at the Piase 
o COy Serios' aeA n. CW 51111M 

-é.ré éstas. 

Albert Spalding 'TA' 
2:30 P.M. 

WGN -The alors of Helen Trent 
S- Ilwemakeri Programs Mn 

Chenosseth, rama horn Late 

w 
2:15 P.M. 

3:00 P.M. 
KVW` 5..ren 

WLS B.Uy a a (NBC, 
WMI-Sunday School Lesson, Mrs. Me 

WSRC-Or+mat]IS 
P.M. 

s nlhical 
Round d,pna 

Nations: India 
WSBC,liunes of 

3:30 P.M. 
BVPI-Two Doctors h Arm N the AL 

WMll e 

KBCI 
-qh.,ro 

Cowgirl 
Wendell P. Lov 

I... 

3:15 P.M. 
WAAF-World News 

COD P.M. 
WARF -Piano Noseltini Jimmy Kozak 

1:15 P.M. 

Orchestra 
rIAQ- x'rnnie the Peuh; macre:. 
Pr t +m 1 B4') 

h 

1:30 P.M, 
NNW-Earle Tannas, teen 

-nf. WEMReyL 
e 

organist (NBC/ 
WIND-leune,tersL Uncle Fran 

Moaners, 
p 1 

WMip-The orchestra INBCI 
4:45 `P.M. 

W-Th.ee atrinp 

l óñ ré .:n nre 

s á 
Education 

M1 

a4es 
MAQ-Nr+rdnl 

fhsrch(NB 
CI 

5:00 P.M. 
KVW-Cenmg ol ms Concert Or 

se+,.r e ene 
eM BGppy ICBSI 

carntrel 
XBCI 

S-Gems rN IGerman`c 
WGII-Leonard Sa 

W.1.10-Babbie [Lase 

5:10 P.M. 

5:15 11.117 

Tml Tunes 

WCr A I rte: Ñ azwell l Ioo1 rNYae 
sarei 

4M -Mauri( Sherman, Orchestra 

WIND- Be h 
Brother 

arit te Speak English,. Mar 

5:30 P.M. 
W VW -Uncle Bob's Curb ische Limit Club 
WBM -task A roar he All American 

IF 
JI 

r roi 
Buy 

Hanson on. arrsital 
w[ é r4 d> I .e Allen 

7/411-The Singing y, Inde, nn[ 

1.10 -Ned 
Sas .Music Room, sy iphon 

rrr 

5:15 P.M. 
M the e ooh Glass; beauty 

ialk 
WCNR -tittle O Annie, Cñ;ldreni 

XBCI 
Orphan 

WGIMy- little Orphan Annie, Children's 
. BCl 

Rhythm, (CBS, 
O- 

Novelly 
,.,n 

WMAQ -World's SMie.l..ume INBCI 
i ¿M r.M. 

KAY- Eddie Orchestra 

- er Serenade 
W. -Uncle Quin, n, Donny Dreamer, 

MAO -Charles Leland, comedian, nrgro 
ans 

6:15 P.M. 
11717-The Glob Trotter 

W n.Up; 
Orchestra Fil 01e 

MENR -Kay Reatherws, baritone (NBCI 

WGCS-Polish IdyN 
WGx-Century of Progress Orchestra 

WMAD-Mmes N ehe Ah. 

6:25 P.M. 
K VW-Sports Reporter 
WENB-Sporta Reporter 

6:38 P.M. 
WvW- Bvdkß+chnr sháM1e 

Tw tyRltb 

WMA5- Sports 5ummary 

6:45 P.M. 
K VWMicRichhard II nhble INBCI 

Cu51 
aka Carter. nena commentator 

e Lh,l.iborgi. comic hid 
ENBCI sor 

WMAQ-Irene Itch 
2:00 P.M. 

's Orchestra NBC, 

W 
BBM Women iTJade Union League, ter 

.15-Italian Idylls 
WLI1-blen About Town, trio; Joe Graves 

Orchestra (CBS, 
Board of Health 

WLS-Bert Lahr, comedian; Omuta 
a ) 

01100-Crime st ClSuse, 
.,, 

n5sey done 
(NBC/ 

7Ind P.M. 
WNews flashes) Industrial Recovery AN 

News flashes 
7:15 P.M. 

KVW-Cd.lie Nichaner, Orchestra 
W B BM-Syor 

w Handler's Orchestra 
W.-Edwin lt C. Hill (CBS/ 
W110-O.ark Mountain SrnhPhniee 

7:30 P.M. 

ZL2 ppé.,eicri .. contralto 

's 

1 

Con 
ad Thtaa 

Cb'rito 
, Don Voorhees' 

WINO-The 
e(CBS) W ells Ibdrp limner 

WLS -Pond and Perlmutter, skald 
WWI 

WM011-0.10 Time; e, A Leman, 0.' 
heard INBC) 

7:45 P.M. 
KVW -Pill 11.1,: Orchestra INBCI 

0/15-Red Da.i s drama MC/ 
8:0 P.M. 
s lao and Blue 

NIGN-Don Col,' Orchestra 

W LS-Bulbos Symphonic Choir (NIICI 
WOOS-The (NBCloubadours; so4iista; or. 

WSRC-Polish Varieties 
8:15 P.M. 

KV W-Star Dust ; studio goe.iP br Ulr 
n 
{ns Arnh.im i Orchestra 

WCFL-NrEl. Orchestra 
contralto 1C951 

WINO-Aate gs ICB51 

`e'30 P.M. 
W.Nek nner's ü ra 

CenetCaNmd 
speakers á BS/ 'elt 

WENR-Ortil Tirade, tenor 
Orc 

(NBCI 
WGII-Nritional 

o.,á 
Charities 

> ., 
speakers (cé5í" 

MAQ 
WINO-Larry 

n 

yR Orchestra (580 
8:15P.M e 

W 
Tony an drama 

W IND -Ozark 51 u Symphony 
9:M P.M. 

vW-The Globe Troller 

WCEL-Grsoenl 
WENB{ore Cob Fq`ClublrM Yrtlol. 

WGII-1,a Waring, Orchestra: 
and Milton Berle, comedian.. 

"AQ 
- Hour: Frank Kerad 

M hear. 
WSBC-Seacr N Polandác 

Program 
Ì 

correct 
e 

W4 
tuba by RADIO CUIDEbut salt of Woo 

stations by and n and national 
scee e der Rh. 

Um gallant cannot 

deviations 
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IWEDNESDAY CONTINUED) 

9:15 P.M. 
,n - e fademale n nr, Le- 

n, 
e l' w ó 

echn 

i,a 

WMAQ- be T. announced 

9:39 P.M. 

éiM TM,ue. M1ei 
wCFL-\\'CFL Orchestra 

WMAD-National na1 ru DC,uFr Forum 

9:35 P.M. 
WGM-sleadhees a Other DIN 

9:ss P.M. 
101V-luhs Stein, 

99M-nsrs a Marge COS) 
WON-Jan G MOMrs.. 
W 

- 1aDiulun4Ll.rr alam Orchestra dw 
ONO 

ION P.M. 

wiwi spoIr 
rsl Reporter 

WENII-Arno n 
Pöaw 

: 
"TM/ 

WMAQ-An,ar n 

Ir 

tNDCJa 
Pwa 

10:05 P.M. 
NYW-xlark 

F10:15 P.M. 
enea 

WCFI-Bareett O'Hara, n 
d bner Ix 

WON-01.1 Heidelberg; orchestra 
WMAQ-JO Parsons. bases 

19:39 PY 
ICIW-Iack Denn 's onheso5 INECI Wftlnrde Bneh'e Onhnna 
WEND-Sports es ve 

4°w ema 

WNQ-Don 'e 
eOres% 

NOCI 

19:ss PM. 
WENB-on yw.e eaera rry arh 

NEIN r.M, 
WCFL-I.uun Panhwe OrcMlra 

19:N P.M. 

I1:00 P.M. 

WB.lh I rts ra IND- any ee Orchestra ICOSII 

11:05 Pmac) M 
e+ 

8 

WEND -ern run manure 
PJg 

15:15 PAL 
WCFL-DCFL Uthntn 

11:39 P.Y. 
w-Il.nk Fisher's F 'a Or chestra n 9C 

WCFL-Gunle O 

nWEMm 

Ilennh King's J 

YON-Jan Garbe:thetn 
WIND-Dance Máhntra 
WMAQ in: a Or r Nc sna 

11:45 P.M. 

W 

Qetse.. 

WON-George . °a,.,n. 
12:41 Yld- 

KVW-Dance OrcMNea 

WON-Charlie .irnewr Orchestra 

WMAQ-marc °anatri 
12:15 A.M. 

12:30 A.M. 
gyW-E414414e Thiourea 

WON-Charlie . enn,unrn 
site 

12:15 

WGN-mehe,d 
1<41 A.M.losna 

F1:15 .. 
wseLtimn s °n..n. 

1:20 A.M. 

1:15 A.M. 
WB9M-PIS4 Luca, Oohs,. 

2:41 A.M. 
WBBM-N J4Ysw'r Qebrana 
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Behind the Scenes in Chicago Studios By Rollin Wood 

E. IIUTCHINSO4. 
WAAF's General hlalDre. 
broke ambi year rule sea 

power. The combined persoasisn 
powers 

never 
Ihe ltastron whole still 
quite strong mough s, 

Mr. I l 

week 
l0 speak on 

the air. Last week he h00000 hit tn 
broa during a cool come. 
broadcast 
covered 

and at the no conclusion d:. 
there 

close de programs He 
beautiful 

-worth 
J gate a g 

PVI that ran something 
studios 

Ih:. 
\ \'c now return you o our sludlos. 

/leer Louie, the We,/ and the 

llo:, 
gg 

,e 
Foe, along with George 

e00 i unit, now plconcession ying at 
she Old llydelbno8 
Ihe World' Fair grounds, 
ported to be angling for a beer ac- 
count to start immediately after the 
c bossing d the Century W Progress. 

' Summer Boarder" is the silk of 
he Three -act drama. based On real 

life and love, to he heard on the 
next Princess Pat Pageant over NBC 
and SVENR on Monday night, Oc- 
lober 1, at 9:30 o'clock. An all -star 
cal has been th n selected for e ro- 
mantic play. 

The program series known as the 
Galaxy of Stars, featuring Pu,:l 
Porterfield and that notable piano 
and organ team, ,Norm Sberr and 
Edreard Nome, will he continued 
over WBBM every Monday and 
Wednesday M 10,15 a. m. and 

apForni- - 
soledby Red Star Yeast, l 

f s 

has been 
mewed. 

RAID Pickard, of the WJJD and 
CBS Pickard Family, il nursing a 
peeling face which began when the 
harming lady decided to do sonso- 

thins about the populous freckles 
she developed from playing tennis. 
A beauty upenlor starling the peel- 
ing operation. bet didn't know how 
to slop it. Ruth thinks it has goes 
far emogh now, and wouldn't mind 
even having the freckles back. 

Daily developments in Ow north - 
rn Illinois milk strike were brought 

eo SVLS listeners last week. Staff 
members of the station toured the 
strike area and rushed to the mike 

o 
eye-witness stories. 

Inter. ts, doe by telephone wel 
citing was the free time given in 
order that speakers for the Pare 
31,15 Association and the striking 
farmers could give their different 
versions of the milk war. 

Fred -Speed' IVeslphal, former 
sin t well qualified for his posi- 
tion 

as 
continuity writer for the 

Berl Green Stadia,. In securing ma- 
terial for rado continuity he has 
spent many months studying finger- 

1 

Ani Ilxnaws and DILL PAUL 
Dell l'ait( ,s Brigades new vocal's, 
beard over CRS -WBOA/ Irons Ibo 
M Gorden 11,11 . S(1. 
ber 1 ll lime on Ibn n . Miss 
Paul teas bon in Ronnie where 
sae bred through Ibn revelation 
sad as hardships. and bas been o 

Amities nine years. 

print and homiciok cases lui h the 
Cbeuga 

completed 
aartmrno and now', 

having camplo ut a series of thtoirs 
is 'rig shout fur talent fit 
into the ales. In rad you think yes 
have andily, his address is 25 L. 
Wacker Orin. 

Elbe Marine Many,. who has 
born educational director for WAAP 
the past two Sears, has accetwed e 
position as Educational Director for 
the middle western division of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System. 

Dena, Rroe and his Orioles have 
itched op the National Broadcast- 

ing Company. 'the former Colum- 
bia maestro can be heard daily over 
WMAQ and \VENR. 

The radio gossiper, of WBBM. 
Eddie and Fannie Commenter. will 
appear Friday (Sept P)) and Satur- 
day at the Eastwood Theater. Mad - 

son, Wis. Another popular team Pete Laud has returned to hi, 
doing personal appearances this pmt w t SCI', 
week-end a he Log Cabin Boys, floc being absent for a Ih:a 
Frsddir and Frodo,, of WLS, who three years. Since leasing IN- 
are slam'ing Saturday and Sunday Prairie Farmer station he ha. 
at the Palace Theater, Antigo, Wis. trekked to all parts of the globe and 

returns to his post with a thousand 

This week's First .Niebter (Oct 61 
and one experiences from which to 

levo show 00101 , "Alias draw material Ne his future pow,- 
Mars)' Smith," which calk 

boo 
Iwo rations I 

also 
ont 

the being 
hilolre in the case. Tony 0"A W Iws. nforlmerly of N'15 and Lacy Gilman, a pair' of very pre- Columbia 111100. 

con: s youngsters who have r 
tly been doing some audit:mina 

for Paramount for "Alice in Won- Diana Steuart has a success record. 

y 
&ek nd" will loo used. You o 
WMAQ at9 prmram 

o 
NBC- 

Sunday, October I. will see Ihr 
opening of a new Camo:m.s show 

NBC-WEHR 4:30 p. 
to be known as 'Grand 110111." 
.lit Anne .Seymour has been 
brought from New York to head 
the esst and has played with OM 
Barrymore and Richard Bdrs /,s:.A, 
and dose considerable st:wk werk 

she West and around New York 
City. The local cast has own Iwan 
fixed but will be a Iksible an :i0 
with parts being assigned weekly le 
actors 
translate ndthat particular 01.11 u et 
the air. 

SHORT WAVE-DX 
WIIEN Rear Admiral Ricbard ever undertaken by any radio con, 

E. Byrd lakes his second top 
to the Antarctic, a description 

of his entire activities will be broad - 

: 
she American people. 

Although the success of broad- 
casts of his kind is probabk, 
great 
have to e be done t experimenting 

perform ON of 
he most ambitious fears in radio 
history. The broadcasts will be 
transmitted over I.Ú00 miles from 
their base in Little America, to 
Buenos Ayres, and then, some 6.000 
miles by short wave. to the Col- 
umbia Broadcastig System's key 
station in New York. 

Broadcasts will he ducted 
from the Byrd ships as well as from 
the twin- nnolored Curtiss Condor 
plane during exploration nights. 

The The l the technical de- 
partment of Columbia said that this 

M probably the most difficult. task 

The dbtance. -.and atmospheric 
conditions between Buenos Aires 

d Little America, will be about 
the hardest to overcome, because 
this territory has been unexplored 
and little is known about its radio 
conditions. It has been pointed out 
that short wave transmissions he- 
M'een New York and Italy, a din 
lance of some 5.000 mill, has Orion 
achieved with great success, and the 
Antarctic distance is only 4,000 
miles. 

WHEN Byrd made his last trip 
o this section of the world, 

hew constant touch with New 
York, the radio communication 
this time 

s 

in code, whereas the 
transmissions this time will be in 

By Melvin Spiegel 

nice. It is known that voice tmns- 

s everyone's í part 
tkal more 

effort lu e Code also 
travels greater distances 

On the expedition they are going 
to have three transmitters. The 
first will he a I.WBwat, crystal 
controlled 100 per cons modulated 
12á1a telephone transmitter, and i 
will be installed at the permanent 
base in Lillk Amerka. The 
second one will be a 20Bwatt crystal 
control transmitter to be placed at 

sob-base. some 300 miles nearer 
the Pole. The third one will be a 
portable short wave transmitter that 
will be Irwated on Byrd's plane. 

According to the latest plans 
mark by the party, they will tart 
from Boston, on September 25, and 

rip at New York. From New 
York they will proceed to !tampon 
Rods, Va., and from there the 
voyage to Littk Amerka will begin. 

Shunt was audiliuned on 
Monday afternoon, two weeks a, 
the following Tuesday afternatio 

she made her commercial debut with 
the Two Doctors, Pratt and Styr- 
man. Her appealing new once 1. may 
be heard each Tuesday and Thurs- 
day at 4 p us over KYW. 

Play by play details of the open- 
ing football game between North- 

: and Iowa at Soldier Field. 
on Saturday, September M. will be 
hroaAcast by WLS -WENN. 11.1 
Fallen will air the football seriesto 
h,s ekvenlh cno,mulive season. Due 
to the conflict with closing baseball 
gamer, Gene Rouse, v 

and sports reporter. wilan- nouncer be 
he microphone n to describe 

Northwester opener. 
Remaining gaffs t Norlhwe- 

hedule will be broaskast over 
WMAQ, with Totten at the micro- 
phase. 

After he Iowa game. Northwest- 
's WMAQ radio schedule is as 

follows: 
Oct. 11, Stanford al Soldier Field; 

Oct. 21. Indiana at Dyche Stadium: 
Oct. 28, Ohio State at Columbus: 
Nov. 4, Minnesota at Dyche Sta- 
dium; Nov. II, Illinois al Dyche 
Stadium; Nov. 18. Notre Dame at 
Dyche Stadium: Nov. 15, Michigan 
at Dyck Stadium. 

It you have a lock on your Jour 
that won't permit peeking. 1 step 
down your nearest newsdealer 

new buy ..The 
the 

a publica- 
tion lion cut in g shape of keyhole 
and containing owo, (l anI amuse- 
ment resent wl . Hall Burton 

scrib- 
bling 

b- 
Mli bi Radio Art uriM 

ing rot the w magaaineia 

Darold Bran, Saritone .cod limo, 
Dalton. tenor, both heard regular - 
IY on KYW programs hale warned 
and now offer a program of IIBI 
Billy and popular songs every Tues- 
day and Thursday afternoon at 
4:38 p m. 

ses 

Carlo Molina. the South Ameri- 
can maestro heard v a KY\V Irons 
the Congress Hotel is enlarging his 

'Americanize" 
go-rhumba orchestra. In order In 

his band. MM 
:witting three saxophones and a 

piano 

232 SO. STATE ST. 
,OFFICES LL PA 1S CITY 

Learn at Home to Make 

40 °ó«15 
a Week 

Snit 
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Thursday, Oct. 
5:00 A.M. 

WAAF-Breakfast Express 
001314-The Eton Boys 
INCEL-KNIebef Aeroplan. Cub 
WDES-Poland, Muse 

/4mning: M..4, Program 
W11 D-Happy Go Lucky Time: Art lAnick 
WIND-Polish Hou, John Roskowski 
WLS-Sparerdm Fairy Tales 
W015-Breaklast Chit, orchestra (NBC) 
WS8C-Mus,c 0 Poland 

8:15 A.M. 
WMPA-Mosical Time Saker 
WCF1.-Tirn. Parade 
WINO-Hungarian Hours Frank Kovach 
WLS-Pioduce Reporter 

1:25 A.M. 
WL5-Bentley's News 

8:30 A.M. 
DittItT,In the Luxembourg Gardena 

WCFL-Popular Dance Mode 

8:45 A.M. 
04111151-mi, and Dunn. come./ end 

s.,ocs ICBSI 

8:55 A.M. 

9:00 AM. 
KVW-Four Southern Singers (NBC) 

WMAI-StaMson Ensemble (COD 
WGES-Sones of Slovakia 
INGN-WON Keep Fit Club 

WLS-Ilog Flash, Ucestak Receipts; Dr. 

WIAAQ-heittng Up EMT.., 
9:15 A.M. 

.W-Irene King. talk 

WGN-Clara. Lu 'n' Eiw. small toms 

WIND-Visiting wills Ida Bailey All. 
ICUS/ 

WMAQ-Prograrn Preview. 

9:30 AM. 
KVW-M.,r,,ing Parade. variety (NBC) 
WOBM-Heauty 
WCFL-I Ascougli 
WGES-Mclody Parade 
WGN-Market Reports 

nin1, sonn. (CBS) 

9:35 A.M. 
PM-Leonard Salvo. organist 

9:45 AM. 
K VW-Melmf, Magic. Marcell. Ch,elds and 

team food talk (NBC, 
WMM-Al and Pete. comedy and so, 
WCFL-Highlights 0 Alum< 
WGES-Muvral Grab Bag 
WIND-Glen Gray's Orchestra 
WMAQ-Slorning Parade (NBC) 

9:50 A.M. 
WMI-Wfalher Report 

10:00 AM, 
KVW-Buddy Clark 
WAAF-Nleinery lone 
WIDDA-Sunny Side Up (CBS/ 

WGES-Rhs thin Reicer 
0411-51o.ue Personal.. 
WINO-Organ kle 
Wl10-Cousin Paul: old Dme Pangs and 

W11-PouNry and Livestock Markets 
MOIS-As,,,,. Pa. of the AA! 
WSOC-Bohernira Melodies 

10:10 AM, 
INENR-Studio Program 
WIND-Giiy Pollee Bloater 

10:15 A.M. 
K VW-Sincing Strings (NBC, 

s Children 
WGES-Popular Varieties 
WGN-Grand Otd Hymn, 

0005-)1ousehold Insblute MOO 
10:20 AM. 

10:25 A.M. 
04011-31arket Reports 

10:30 A.M. 
K VW-United States Navy Band NBC/ 

WCFL-George O'Connell. baritone 
WENR-College Inn Comedy 
PILES-Radio Revue 
WGN-Tony Wons, narrate, Keenan mid 

in.no 
WINO-Edurabonal Feature (CBS, 

W000-11l,ihrn 1,mhlers. 
01401-1,1;le and ....au 

R 113.-he 

WSC-Songs of Poland 

Radio Guide 

.5 Rudy Vallee 'Ile 
10:45 A31. 

WE14P-Ithyarn Ramblers; orchestra 
(NBC, 

WGES-Germany In Song 

WIND-Acaderny of Medicine (CBS) 

11:09 A.M. 
KVW-Itra Alaupin's Carnival 

WIIIIM-The Voice of Experience (CBS) 
WEIIR-Gene Arnold, Commodores 

INBC1 
WGII-Ered ',Disco, pianist 

W000_Merry Macs; vocalists (NBC/ 

11:10 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 
WAAF-World News R.N., Markets 
W11104---ce. and Charlie: Virginia 

WENR-Vic and Sade. comedy sketch 
WIND-Connie times. songs (CBS) 

WOOS-The Widow and )be Angel (NBC) 
11:20 AM. 

WGR-Fred Meinken, pianist 
11:30 A.M. 

10'0-National Farm and Home Hou 
(NBC, 

WAAF-11.0 Recipe Talk by Mildred 
Bats 

01111M-News Flashes (CBS/ 
WERR-Ilonse Service 
W4N-Markt Report. 

W.1113-Parade Radto Stars 
WMAQ-0, nnon. el San 0010 
W0401-Continised Story Rea0ag 

11:15 11.32. 

0411-1hgest of the News 
11:45 AM. 

W4N-Grnd flrahh and 7.i., 
W.1113-RADIO GUIDE Interviews with 

Evans Plummer 

11:50 A.M. 
WBBIA-Talk 

11:55 A.M. 

12:00 Noon 
WAAF-Noon tiro* Melodic,: Weather 

DICFL-Luncheon Concert 

Evangelistic Write 
12:15 P.M. 

KVW-World Series; Washinclon Sen 

AMMO-fl. Worlds Sertes; Washington 
Senators ws New York Giants (CBS/ 

0411-1Verld..s herieS; Washmaton 
New York (CBS, 

WIND-World Series (CBS/ 
W1.10-Lkestork Market, Phil E,ans 
WLS-Prairie Farmer Dinnerbell Program; 

Mora vs. New York Glants iNBC1 
12:30 P.M. 

WAAF-Ssmplionie Ikur 

W111171'1';g,dell'alTe4and rfl'ag'y A'r"' 
12:45 P.M. 

I:00 P.M. 
WAAF-flonsier Philosopher 

WLS-Uncle Earak 

1:15 F.M. 
WAAF-The Spotlight 
WCFL-Civie Talk; Mayor's Officer 
W.1111-31mDebeart Children 
WLS-Markets: Today'a Almanac 

1:30 P.M. 
WAAY-111,11111 Kin, 

ZIC.:LTITrIr 11!7t7io7n.trorhe'Brown, 

1:40 P.M. 

1:45 P.M. 
WAAF-Marteis and Weather 
VOGEL-H.1M Talk 
Wl5-btudio uiral Program 

2:00 P.M. 

WCFL-Ch.c.4. Ca, Cobs 

W5BC-Ifislam .1 Uut Moe.. 

2:15 P.M. 

herte, Whrte Sm. 

WSBC-Radio Headliners 

2:30 P.M. 

4N-The Story a no.. Trent 
WL5-Little Home Theater 
WSBC-Vars 

2:45 P.M. 

3:00 P.M. 

WLS-Betty and BoN; drama (NBC/ 

3. P.M. 
KVW-Talk by Dr. H. N. Bunch,. 

3. P.M. 
KVW-Two Doctors with Aram of Ilse Air 
WAAF-Jamo Hamilton 

3:25 PM. 
wENR-Thuraday Special (NBC/ 

3:45 PM 
WAAF-World News 

4:00 P.M. 
WAAF-Piana Nocelties: Rezak 
WENR-G I federation Women'. 

WINO-Indiana String Trio 
Wl1D-FreNt Beck. organist 
WMAQ-To be announced 

4:15 P.M. 
WAAF-Musie in the Air 

WIND-G., (All, ord... ices) 
4:20 F.M. 

W6010-George HMI's Orchestra (CBS/ 

4:30 P.M. 
WAAF-Reveries. E. Simmom 
WMM-The Movie Critic 
W550-Larry Larsen, ..... ist (NBC) 
WIND-Iroungsters Club; Uncle Frank 

WOOS-ION and Loretta Clemons, songs 
(NBC1 

4:40 P.M. 
KVW-Century of Progress Concert Or. 

ntral-RZeent's'ro;Inse:'1'7, 

0.1.10-Slont litartM, Orchestra 
WMAQ-To he announced 

KVIV-Adult Educational found, 
WAAF-Dalizes 
voam-sk.,,,, children's playlet (COO) 
WCFL-Tony Arnedio. accordionist 
WENR-Reggie Childs Orchestra MO 
WGES-Scings of Poland 
001-Trainload eif Tunes 
WIND-Helen Black, contralto 

5:10 P.M. 

5:15 P.M. 
K VW-Dirk 5lessner, Ordsestra (NBC/ 

5:30 P.M. 
N VW-Uncle Bob's Cu. is Me Limit Club 

can Bo, (CBS/ 
WCFL-Grace Wilson. contralto 
WENR-Sones of Ihe Church MK) 
040-The Singing Lady. msg./ songs. 

W015-John B. Kennedy. NBC/ 
5:35 P.M. 

01405-,Illage Bmn Orchestra (NBC) 

5:45 P.M. 

playlet 
WON-Little Orphan Annie; child., 
WIND-Sports necks, Frank Morrow 
W/ID-Red Hot Tunes 
WIMAQ-Worlds Series Resume (NBC/ 

Whiteman-Jolson ,vc. 
G:00 P.M. 

6:15 P.M. 
K VW-Glohe Trotter; nose of the world 

...ones (NBC/ 

WOAD-News of the Air 

6:25 P.M. 
KVW-Sports Reporter 

4'30 P.M. 

W110-Buck Rogers in the 215. Cen 

WMAQ-Da,.. Sports Summary 

6:45 P.31. 
WIIIIM-Boake Carter. news commentator 

ICBS/ 

7:00 P.M. 

W1315111-MuNcat Res. 
WCFL-Union Label League Talk 
04E5-Poltsh Hour 

W005-Rudy Orc),estro guest 
stars NBC, 

W5101-Question Mr. Loveless 

7:10 P.M. 
WCFL-National Industrial Recovery Act 

Newt Flashes 

7:15 P.M. 
N YW-Oanct Ortliestra 
W1111114-Sports Relieve of Me Day 
WCFL-Al Handler, Orchestra 

WIND-Indiana String. Trio 
0110-Orark Mountain b,oPhonies 
WLS-Dramatization 

7:30 PAW 

WCFL-Harry Brooks. cornetist 

W.110-Eriendly Philosopher; Horner 
Griffith 

WLS-Adsentures in Health (NBC) 7. P.M. 
KVW-klark Fisher s Chchestra 
w1104-r., I °mint., Orchetra 
WCFL-Smakers Bureau of C. P. of L 
WENR-ft. A. Rolle a Crooning Choir 

Mir) 
040-Palmer House Ensemble 

WL5-F.Dist (NOCI 
AN P.M. 

K VW-INtert,es Black and Blue 

cli:stjAisrloists, quartet and orelres 

WIND-Presenring Mark Warnow. solo. 

WMAQ-Captaia Henrys Showboat WOO 
WSOC-Viennese Hour 

AM P.M. 
KVW-YMCA Chorus 
WIDIM-Phil Harris' Orchestra 

W4N-Ilng Crosby. Ethel Barrymore. 

( CB, 
8:30 P.M. 

8:45 P.51. 

WCFL-Vella Cook. contralto .14.41 
9:00 P.M. 

KVW-The Globe Trotter 

WENR-Ilands Across Me Border (NBC) 
WIND-Wellard Robssaa's Deep Rior Or 

chest. (CBS/ 

WPAAQ-Paul Whtteman's 00he0ra; 
Taylor. . 

WSBC-Ntelodies of Italy 

9:15 F.M. 

WCFL-Al Handler, Orchotra 
W411-Richard Coles Orchestra 

9:30 PAL 

WOOM-Ted /losing; Barbara Mauna. 
eont=:, Hummingbird. ND; mass. 

Vil'aR.L.Eclioes of the Palisades (NBC1 

WSBC-Lithuanian Hour 
9:35 P.M. 

WGR-fleadlints of Other Day. 
9:45 P.M. 

WOBM-NI, and Marge (CBS, 

r:.":c:Ino; orchestra 
ONSI 

WIND-Noonan C.,. Orchestra 
WM PM 

WAN-Sports Reporter 

WENR-Amm 're Andy ININI 

111:05 P.M. 
KVW-Mark Fisher, Orchestra 

10:15 P.M. 
WCFL-Barrat O'Hara, talk 
WENR-Luin and Aimee CHB° 
PeGN-Old Heidelberg 

10:30 P.M. 
10M-1.1, on-tnner, (NIX/ 

WERR-Sports Repmter 

=0=lie It.= (CBS) 
WMAQ-Corey Lynn's Orchestra 

10:15 P.M. 
WENR-ben Bernie, Orchestra 

10:45 

10:50 P.M. 
040-Bernie Cummins' Orchestra 

11:01 PAL 

WCFL-Mike Corn, Orchestra 

WOOS-OrMe Hohd's Orchestra (5190 
w5BC-M.In,s. 

11:10 P.M. 

11:15 P.M. 

11:30 P.M. 
KVW-Mark F.her's Orchestra 

WENR-Uancing in Twin Cities (NBC] 

WIND-Johnny )lemp, Orchestra (CBS) 
0000-Carlos Molina,' Orchestra 
WM-Variety Program 

11:45 F.M. 

WENR-Farl Hines' Orrhestra (NBC) 

Toot,)..' Bob Hawk, wg. 
034115-Harry Nusnik, Orchestra 

12:15 &M. 
WBBNI-Ace Or. ..... 
WGII-Berme CumnOns. Orchestra 

12:30 A.M. 
KVW-Fdlie Mebane, Orchestra 

WENR-Ben Bernie'l Orchestra 
W4N-Charlie Agnew's Orchestra 
VIMAQ-Benny MerofFs Orchestra 

12:45 
10,W-Jules Stein's Orchestra 

1 MI A.M. 
WIIBM-Vincent Lop, Orchestra 

1:15 A.M. 

1:30 A.M. 
WOOM-Cly,le Lucas' Orchestra 

1:45 AM. 
WIND-N1,1kman, Matinee, Willa 

Program listings are correct 
lishey RADIO GUIDE, hut sale el time 
by slaver.% an4 networks a. pational 
emergencies otten cause deviations whiM 

the station. cannel Strew. 
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PLUMS and PRUNES 
PROGRAM first night season is 

here again, and the trend, if 
anything. is to be a bit up 

in the air. No one ms to be fol- 
lowing another, lead. Why. one 
sponsor has become so brave as to 
take Albert Spoldiag, the eminent ent 

American violinist, his 
r 

ar 
This is encouraging It almost 

speaks of originality, and recalls the 
old days when A. Atwater. Kent, 
when he was more sincere about sell- 
ing more and more radio sets, had 

e of the finest hours of music on 
the air. 

Perhaps the radio audience is go- 
ing to get a break this season and 
have a dial whirl at something else 
besides comedians. pseudo Vallee 
variety bills and melodrama. We 
have nothing against any particular 
form of entertainment, you under- 
stand, but excesses are good for no 

and variety is the spice of life. 

It is inconceivable that a sponsored 
program of line would not 
pay thme,i 

tefern the Con - 
fented and Household shows While 
(with exception of Ali Mock) 

most gifted y.al eitinstrumeentale 
soloists. yet good 

music 
or 

is their keynote, and they 
have endured the test of time- 
which es another way of saying that 
they have pod for themselves. 

Lowering the 'Tax' 
TN hIANY programs of late, it has 

become the custom to "kid" the 
commercial credit. Fhes is ex- 
cellent men of chocolate-coating 
the disagreeable, yet necessary, bill 
for the entertainment Yet, it is 
fitting only in a comedy program. 
There es another way for the so- 

personality acts-such 
1nuu Ed AlCodl. 

Such ar 
t 

ists, by reason of their 

the essential 
to their listeners, can give 

the a parts of the credit (in 
brief) s hemselves, and have more 
effect than an announcer with a long 
speech, nauseating and boring 

It is our f that advertising 
'hooey" will ill be short and to the 
point, 

as years rule 
this year. IVngley, 

in two practice, has estab- 
lished that a program can be made 
profitable without verbosity. Rem- 
ington Rend will go Wrigley one 

to with the new Afarole f To 
seWe 

are minded of a question, 
put by an 

i 

ntelligent business man 
to Benson K. Pratt. manager of 
NBC Press Relations for Chicago, at 

cent meeting where Mr. Pratt 
spoke o n "Behind the Scenes in 
Radio." The ma 

r 
asked: 

"Wily, its them of good 

s 

r, do 
ours 

airy of the 
programs falls you to death over 
the merits of their product) Those 
sponsors on should scab, that we 

witch them oaf as fast as they 
Pre u 

Afr. 

l 

Pratt'. Panswer wa 
s 

that as 
ong a 

, 
the sport s found t hat 

engthy commercial credits sold 
more merchandise, and that their 
programs continued to be successful, 
they undoubtedly would continue to 
measure the length of their credits 
by the tinkle of their cash registers 

In other words, dear reader., it 
you don't like it, you can tune out 
-both Your radio set and your 
purse, file latter will, no doubt, 
prose very effective in shortening 
commercial credits. 

What WCKY Did 
Tllc , err cerb,ay s 

c 

t, hw 

programs. The sustainers, 
n 

n tcials. 
are likewise wordy, 

and B. Wilson. head 
of 

KY, 
Covington. is of first 
to this. Ár. o n, ahme 
twenty-one of show beset e. 

xs rlimie back p 
oh 'e 

judge t, 
hero en word, 

on 
full o [fid g(ro- 

spoken words on the sustaining pro- 
gram, emanating from i, station. 

Citing h reason for this 
Wilson. improvement, Mr. ilson, 

looking at his station from the "cus- 

tomer's" iewoint, said, "For years 
I have been tuning in broadcasters 
with the ever-recurring thought, 'I 
wish somebody would cut out all the 
blab -blab talk'." 

So Mr. Wilson DID something. 
WCKY studio programs now take 

the air and du their stuff with only 
a 

about 
brie; announcement at t end 

the artists and the name 
n 

e f 
the offering Long- winded announce- 

Ments between numbers are no more 
r. Wilson believes that with less 

talk through the broadcasting &m, 

held down in site) will have greater 
force and value. WCKY only speak, 
when it has something to say . 

which bears the earmarks of an old 
adage, or something. 

Plums, many carloads of them. to 
you, Alt. Wilson. You should run a 

network. Come think about 
you do have a big finger in that 
unheralded but powerful \VCK1'- 
WSb1 -WH.AS chain, don't you? 

What's What 
wHILE Jack Arnold (fe- 

worlh) c s hold u 
the situation oo athe remainder serf 

the At nt and Alarge Rat es: Clar- 

e uuffu 
Gwen 

eRay fledge) 
contenues. Gwen Rogeme (Pat Atett- 

ers) who den iu ant to be 
typed, is written out of the .ketch 

by the unique ( ?) 
in 

nt of giv- 
ing Gwen "job en New York" as a 

a fan dancer, and to do the squeaky 
pan, Gwen's soi sister Phyllis 
(played once last year by Dolly 
Day) will he called upon. An- 

YOUR PROBL 
(Cmrbnncd from race R) 

you e able to once more start liv- 

ingretoggether 
with your husband 

permanency, harmony 
some 

end success. 
On the other hand, if he merely 

offers a haven for you, a place where 
you will have some one upon whom 
to depend for your shelter, food and 
clothing, someone that c ,atisfy 
the emotional side of your life, then 
in turn you are activated by selfish 

as bn[ coidnr th inint had'snfdece to the en 
of reestablishing your home. In this 

se, you are starting o a false 
and, therefore, will find that 

Belo a very long even though the 
home is re- opened, there will be a 
repetition of former difficulties and 
you two will be at outs once more. 

Now, if your attitude is genuine, 

myou 

will recall that 
t an from a lover toa husband you 

employed certain artifices, etc., (a, 
do all girls who are successful); that 

EMS SOLVED 
hasn't been so very long ago and 
certainly you has forgotten all 
of f craftsmanship.¡ 

thin thatt 
only must remember rho 

es appealed to your hus- 
band and the avenues through which 
bert to reach his good graces T heree 
fore, I would employ the s 

diplomasc approaches now that 
same 

did initially, and usually what ucs 
ended once, iced 

same 
suc- 

ceed again, provided the time gen- 
rtt. e 

Remember the success of your re- 
establishing your home depends 
upon 

our 
proving not ly to your 

are and but to yourself that you 
motivated ed by sire love 

rather ou re- than by a a meal tick. to use 
your husband as a meal self-.analysis You 
alone n decide ar are 
what those motives are. If they are 
right I wish you nd 

l' our Friend and Adviser. N 

"fire \byte. 
(Copyright fus by n,m. cow. lac.) 

+ + + 

,Hiss Diana Chase (below), 
WINS, New York, artist, 
was selected by eminent 
¡Edges at the National Elec- 
trical Exposition to reign as 

Miss Radio 1933, Gorgeous 
Rosemary Lane (above). 
sister of Per and her partner 
on the CBS -Fred Waring- 
Old Gold program, together 
with Leah Ray. charming 
vocalist with Phil Harris 
and his orchestra (NBC), 
were named as runners top, 
Miss Chase is a former Bos- 

,... ton debutante, 

nouncer I/arloo II'rlcov, who quit 
CBS -WBBb1 to free lance, has been 
replaced by Tons Shirley-who will 
continue as log as he c an sit 

astraddle the wagon 
Speaking of announcers. roo should 
by now have recognised the soi ce 
of Wallace Butterworth on the CBS 
news flashes and the NB(.- Charles 
Leland show, Mon-Wed-Fri at 6 
p. m. over \V61A9 Iove(lY. Wahlr 

Ius gone to N'l'awk and is doing 
all right. 

Columbia's News Server, rpon 

r 
ored by a flour smiler, , well 

der way. with flashes twice 
daily. Untgae angle i, the oro el a 
bell to herald an important story 
triter is to educate listeners to the 
beU indroating the earns: lent of 
newspaper's extra edifies. 

There Is Only ONE 

RADIO GUIDE 
And now you may have it delivered to your 
home each week by a regular carrier of the Official 
Newspaper Carriers Assn., at the regular rate 

Send the coupon below or telephone 
Wabash 8848; ask for Home Delivery 

RADIO GUIDE 
423 Plymouth Court, 

Chicago, I11. 
Gentlemen: 

Please deliver RADIO GUIDE to me, at the address 

below: 

Name 

Address 

By Evans Plummer 

Both last Tuesday morning to 
Mrs. Leslie Atlas,, wife of the CBS - 
Chi vice ice -president, a girl -child. 
making the L. Atlass family circle 
pumber five; the first two of the 
rogeny being a boy and girl ... 
Wanted. by CBS: a jack- of -all- 
trades announcer, production man 
etcetera to handle the Byrd broad - 

ed,es from Antarctica . Want- 
by Bert Green. 75 E. Wacker 

Drive, a beautous blues singer with 
a 

for a band fob' fee he dorsi [ n',find 
her. The prettier they a the 
bigger their adenoids . , fMfore 
kli keman bulletins: Newcomers at 
CBS, Frank AfeCormrck (ex -\NIL) 
and ,N,Ilon Ater (ex- \VIBO): at 
NBC, Norman Ross (ex-W1130) 

.And /ean Prod King is the 
only Chicago announce belonging 
to he Art Institute. How abut 
that, you adjectireers? . Clar- 

wirvbeelee, 

a grand musician 
th musicomedy and radio experi- 

ence. will fill Frank Westphal', spot 
ICBS -WBBM) on October 9. Leon 
Bloom, who had the . job be- 
for Westyhal, has Mined 
.Music School as a teacher of micro- 
phone technique . . Al Bolan, 

Roes to Hollywood to 
become 

fellow, 
an 

x 

cutive Hank 
Richards, no longer 

t 

h KMOX, 
is in Chicago, while Ted E. .Sherrie- 

formerly of \VBB.SI and 
WIND, is a KkfOX production 
staff addition 

oft 

"Today's Children," of NBC, 
will bars their federal coort ix- 
rung miff IEGN very ,lathy. 
Plaonograpb dings will be 
introduced by hue Phillip, fo 
prove 
Phi /trd" b 

charges 
her idea. And "Pained 

Dreams" is to go CBS on Octo- 
ber 10. Someone is going to get 
hurt. 

PM Baker's ham show blew 
out four candles last Friday in the 
now dark Chicago Civic Opera 
House. After the stage broadcast, 
the entertainment went on and o 
with Ben Berrne, Inset. I/ellrr, 

Fowler and Tamara, Grant and 
Rosalie, the Maple City Four and 
many other guest stars contributing 
la the party attended by 4,000 peo- 
ple 
Charles P. Hughes second show, has 
been signed by Luxor and well bow 
over NBC on Sunday, Oct. 15, at 
5;30 p. CSI' , And as for 
WGN deserting CBS on November 
I, it will, all right. but it will stele 
take some CBS and NBC program; 

d even feed certain programs 
both networks! e 
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Friday, Oct. 6 
9:N AM. 

KYW-Ilu,ical Clock: vanely program 
WAAF-Breakfast Express 

WCFL-WCF1. Kiddies' Aeroplane Club 
WLES-BOhenian Melodies 

WIND -Polish (lour: John R 

WILD- floppy Go Lucky Tr e, Adio. 
M sFal 

Cl oh; WMA O ' ̀akn h, orclvnra INBCI 

8:15 AM 
W BBM TMosical Ilse Saver 
CFL- ime Parade 

WLS- Produce Report.. 

WLS -Bentleys News 

8:54 A.M. 
W 

Popu 
BBM 

hr Dance 
Dreams: or)M1 rra (CBS) 

Moue 

8:15 AM. 

WIND-W,I¢ 
355 A.M. 

9:00 AM, 

W911M-in,n Ailodms 

9:15 A.51. 

on 

INCFL 
VOLES -4 

Dr. 

Chats. Mary Neely 

9:30 AM. 

wééw- äeaury Chat 
eh 

WGES -Mel 
a 

Parade 
WIN Market Regn 
w1ND -In the Luxembourg urJena 

W..ò _ Tony abewb, monoaguin 
9:15 AM 

WGN- Leonard Salves organist 
9:45 AM 

KVW- Singirr¢ Sleinós (NBC) 

WCBM IlK ands 
tc, comedy and MnS. 
of Musk 

9:50 A.M. 
WGN -Allan Grant, conce 

rI 
pianist 

WOO A.M 
NVW -Mu.ie Apmrch+tan !lour, Wahn 

WeBM- :ala<y of Stan 
WCFL -Nobs 
WLES- Ill,arlhm 

old songs 
shack 
of the Aar 

10:15 A.M. - elhl,p Ailler, so, and ryt 

WENR-Today's Children 

etch 
WMAO- 

1OrrganLPoe 

10:20 A.M. 
Wllo -Ni.k 

10:25 
00 pen ic. 

AM.ram 
WGN -Market Reports 
WMAg -L' S e .d (NBCI 

10::30 AM 

etc b e» 

WMaI- )In,lc and Radio School or the 

MIS A.M. 

WlnM IdrodeACa.tlEa, phlbsopóee; 

WtFL 
a ácM1esna (C05) 

WEMB -Idtce, 1houtes with Sou: Gee 

WIND-Mood Indiso 

WSBC-ILnhDUCniaw{ 

Dr. Damrosch 1000Br Olsen & Johnson 900ÁM First Nighter OW : 
11:N A.M. 

-xndad arm" v 

-Tl 
le 

of Experience fCBSI 

W110-1.amous Dan.. Bands 
MAO -Gm. Arnold, Cromodores 
(NBC) 

11:10 A.M. 
W5N-Nlary Mode's Week.End Specials 

11:15 AM. 
WAAF-World port Nam 

S. 

aa Clark Gene a Ch. 

n 
de, comedy .ketch WENR-Vic 

bNina. 
mega teas, 

H ilye 
WMAO 

n 
rad the Angel (NBC, 

11:30 AM. 
WLN -Allan Grant, via 

t 11:39 Adi. 
KVW-Narinnal Farm ana Home Mow .80 

9S) 

MAO 
MID-Parade 

e 

(5'2 [ 

BBMirank Wilson, tenor, and Jul. 
WLN-Digest of 

, N 

en 
11:45 G.M. 

wcn-radrti 

r,i ia,M1mn addta wksB-,,trr, 
11:N A.M. 

WeBM-Talk 
11:55 A.M. 

WLS-Bentley's News 

12:N Noose 
WAAF-Noontimo Concert 

. y dranm(CBSILi 
FrncM1 Pcln 

wG11N-M`dday 5. 

WHO-Sole Iluck 4npNer, 

WMgTn 

WYBI-LespeEVU,[I,m nra 
12:15 P.M. 

<n 

KYW-WorÑ's Serin Washington Sen. 
e. l'erY L .'BCI 

WB9M-WwM Serme W.sh:nMen Sm 
w Vwk iCdann (1851 

WGN-W'wY Serie n Sem 
York f.iarrl>(CBS) ri vs. 

-Wprn'Ab.:e. WesMnston 5< . lortGnnls lCBS) 
k M+.kets; P - .tflrmr.0.nnerbllPregtam; 

MAO- O'orNB Se Washington u 
al a. . (NBC) °. 

12:30 P.M.ian 
WMF -Otter.),, 

MI5 P.M. 
WCFL -farm Talk 

1:00 P.M. 

recital 

1:15 P.M. 

WCFL-civic Talk; M» nrtc Ofan 

1:21 P.M. 

WLS-Mosiea1 Program; Alar4ets 
1:30 P.M. 

AF-EdyAhn h 
rinl 

WLS-Maple y nJOhn Bro.n, 

1:10 P.M. 

1:15 
WAAF-1.1arkers and Wrath er 
WCFL-Nhmw 

Y.N PAI. 
WARF-Emo al a Song 
WCFL-Yu,ce el th. Mr hem Worlds 

Fair 
WJJD-Chlcaea Coty Series: Se a Cubs 
WM.-Along I b v Danube 

2' I 15 P.M. 

9 
-4 Imago tray Ae rra, hate Sea 

WCFL -('locates C s; Sox vs. Cubs 
WSBC -Band Parade 

Se 

2:10 PM. 
WMF -M.92 in Blue 

"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf ?" Phil Baker, star 
of the Friday night Armour hour, which Celebrated 
Ys fourth birthday last weep, asks as he discovered Max 
Schmeling (no it's not "No" Philadelphia Jack O'Brien) 
in a tight spot amidst the $75.000,000 art exhibit at 

the Art Institute of Chicago. 

6:45 P.M. 

EN R, The GoMber<a INBC)commentator 
WLN -Tl. S 

WMAIreneryR 
1:M P.M. 

Gran rland Rhce football taW 

W1111111-Mustcal Revue 

WLES -Novak Jewish Players. drama 
WGN -Men A Town Trio: Joe Greens 

Orchestra ICB.5, 
M 

WINO -Week End Tour, Frank Mornes, 

-The Story at 1Mele +reni 
Crua 

WSNE -Valrs Vodvd 

3:15 P.M. 
WARF -MeaNM1 Talk: 'The "Stratesi 

LN- Alternesn 

Mu P.M. 

WVW 
-Cubi Sevo. 

WLS- SSalon 
Bd,, Jrama (NBC) 

3:15 P.M. 

K W 
r. H. X Bun 4 health td 
Salon C 

1:34 P.M. 
K VW-Two Doctors w Aces el the Air 

ct Id 
NBC 

M91-( rapt 
3:M PAL 

WMF- Interlude 
1:45 P.M. 

1:00 P.M 

WIXD-tion[ I u RuH.Jtt 
WIID-F're.l P 

4:15 P.M. 

waaM-)ohhr hioi, Bo, (CBS) 

hfir 

1:30 
K VW -Earle Tanner, tenor 

Uncle 

WMAO-Tie `IIa:Ira (NBC/ 
PM N .n 

WBBM-New. Flashes 

P.M. 
WAY-Three Mrinp 

ICBSO 
WEBB-Musical Mnnoents fNBC) 

WMAO 
clThe 

Wolard art 0, (NBC) 
5:N P.M. 

F- Bouquet of the Sea 4h; s tila 
CBS) 

WCiI -cony pA 
WENB -Ilee1 1 Iheslraa (NBC) 
WLES- Palantl fino lunes 
W.-Trainload of Tunea 

ne 
WMAO-\ le nne 

10 
(NBC) 

. P.M 

5:15 P.M. 
BM-IfarryS commentator 

WEMR- qe 

5:10 P..Tf. 
K VW -uncle Bob's Curb is-the umfit Clue 
WBM -JBSk Armstro, All American W. 
WCFL -Grace Wilson. Food Talk 
WEND-Purdy Brothers; Anlmr Auen 

WLX-The Sin[in[ LaJy, I ¢ . horn, 

5:15 P.M, 

WEHR -little Orphan u n An ; chiWno'a 
Pallet l'/1C) 

WIND-Sports Review, Frank Morrow 

6:00 P.M. 

Landings 

-Uncle Quin` Donny r, dey 
and Wishbone, hildr<n's program 

6:15 P.M. 
K V W-The Globe Tzar.. 

CF p-WCyL Orchestraelc 

rheska 
WLES-COmmunilr Pa.v<rah 

O'Hara 
WMAO -Sens O the Air 

ó:25 P.M. 

W EKR-Spores 
6R30 P.M. 

WGNTool 
AI 

W110- 1`okarJ 
ON,, Rn,h, Char Ann 

WMOO -Day's Sports Sum ara 

8:M P.M. 

WMBI 
-Slmbv o Pieper, A n,wered Par, 

sad Mamas= 

WU-Ethel 
en 

Skutt, vocalist; Walter 
Bntmrmmmra IXBCI 

7:10 P.M. 

News Flashes 
7:15 P.M. 

BB t,Z1" a R al th. 
WCF- nAler wOrchnt,.Da 

WIND-The Col irnl:arr,: rrhe,l,a (CBs) 
Y/11 0-0,ark 

(NBC) 
7:10 P.M. 

W 9BM -Phd Darns' Orchestra 
WCFL M. C. A nml Dept. 

,na Nights leas) 
. éM1ilol.,phe.,a x. 4 IO; 

WLS-I`o M1 an erlrnu rar, akn< 

WMAÖMr.Tw;,le, rm Jo rJan 
7:45 P.M. 

WBBM- 

4X-nube Appleby,ketch+v 

WMAO-B.varin F umM 
9:00n PM' 

W- .11arr' [ nil 

A:irb 
WEFLb Ilba.i k Herm. 

WIND-Three n 
Orubstta 

WLS-PMI 11 Orchestra; Leah Ray, 
Mees ,i BCï 

d 

WMAGF.edaAIen' comedianC1nd 

Wsérohsñ,áñe ;ra 
ND 

3:15 F.M. a 

WINp-Toe+ds 
ol Happmess (CB5) 

11:30 P.53. 

WñNchton:l 
Shield, Orchestra, 

B l 
W NaliTon,, I d Harry, trier 
WIND-Don i.rn+mbs Orche +n+ ICBS) 

0..M1e.ra INBCO 
SAS P.M. 

KM 
Russell Glares Band 
-Phil Barrir Orchestra 

9:N P.M. 
KM-Globe ,, Troves. ne of the ...sea 

MAg -First Nietale (NBC, 
WSBC -Jewish floor 

9:15 P.M. 
K VW -The Cadets, male .rastet 

9:30 .M 
K VW-Mario ,oral, baritone INBC) 

WCFL- Eddie 
s 

hniahu. nth 
abk INS. 

MGKX-Tomorr s News 

WAIAO-Dn. cM 
o9:35n,M. 

WLM-Ileadlinn nf OOher nays 
l:IS P.M. 

NBi 
WIIIIM-Mrt and aBs 

WIND-N., Wortl ,,m1 a rchc,tra 

10:00 P.M. 
K YW-Sporn R n 
WCFL-Sbes1 Teachers' TaO A 

ddib ) W6Mp Bridee Club efhe A W YichNan lX p A...' Andy (9C) 
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The JOYS of FINLAND 
WILL ROGERS said the Finns 

are the only hitch- hikers we 
should carry all the way, be- 

use they paid their debt install- 
ment to us in full. 
alhata our and 

torsl will get 
acquainted with Suomi, as the Finns 
say. It is one of the countries just 
now in which the dollar is accepted 
without sneer. and it 

s n 
of the 

most pleasant in which to spend a 
holiday. The tourist hotels of Fin- 
land, maintained in the country's 
principal points of interest, are the 
cheapest and most comfortable 
places to stay in Europe. And just 
now the pine and spruce trees are 
bathed in a mysterious white half - 
light. 

Perhaps the lure of Finland h fD 
beesptanke ess. For o lent ie bet 
n tucked away in its comer of 

Europe, off the main tourist route, 
that people have grown to associate 
it with the little known Parts of 
Russia. But Finland, neither in 
habits o 

r 
haracter, r spirit. 

shows that it has been influenced by 
Russia. 

tenesse CnNTtnoEal 

15:05 P.M. 
t(YW -Benny Orchestra 

100 :15 5 P.M- 
[FL- Darren O'Hara, ulk 

WENB -Irma G Y LorMe Music 
WGN-015 inhuna 

f0'M P.M. 
KVW -Mary 'a Orchestra IHBC) 

xCFL c 

Lome (cas) 
Weep -Co. y 

aP.MOrchestra 10:15 
WENB -Badly Rogers' Orchestra 

10:15 PM. 
WCFL -LOUIS Panwel Draws. 1s' 

o. WLx Be w Cummins' Orchestra 
ff:M PM 

Wat-MIckev 
Orchestra :. Orchestra IOM 

WMAQ-Italph Nrbery, Ors. Haan 

cosBCI se- Miaiaht Berle. 
1:M P.M 

WMAO -Harry Sosnik's Orchestra 0111C1 

P.M. 
MGM-Richard 

:la 
Orchestra 

P.M. 
WC,L -Elfe w rstra 11M P.M. P.M. 
K VW -Mark Fisher. Orchestra 

y ié é. Orchestra 
B WEN-Ma,mo Orchestra (NBC) 

ICY51 
WMAp _CMlne MolinaOrchestra IaBCI 

11:05 P.M. 

-W Mtahe a WON -Oa c r ä he. 
tes 12:M wA - 

Orchestra 
flashes 

wiA MB ana Terrace Orchestra 
Nolan G Orchestra 

WIND- "Baoley'Toot," Bob Hawk, M. 
C. 

WMBI-MidnlaLt Moor 

12:15 A.M. 

12:10 A.M. 
101V-Eddie 5 

WENB-rhea Fiddler's Orchestra (NK) 

WMAS -Benno Weall' s Orchestra 
1í:a5 AM 

WVW 
-Jule Stein: Oschestra 

aaM --cbar Lucas' 
. bWON-Richard es 

':M A.M. A. 
WBBM -vmnn tape: rehest ra 

1:15 A.M. 
wBBM-O>n r. nan .tra 

1:M A.M. 'w 

WIND -Art Frs1:40 tra 
P.M. AM. 

WIND- Makma:a Matinee, Bob Garr 

CARLETON SMITH 
... with the Superior at Valamo , . . 

Where you expect discomfort. you 
find luxury and comfort: where you 
think it will be intensely cold, there 
is a mild yet stimulating climate: 
where backwardness. high standards 
of progress. Finland is the only 
COlilry with no illiteracy. s, , no slum 
and no homing p ble 

For two thousand Years she has 
preserved her raci ' l customs-and 
now and then you glimpse beneath 

and sensuousness of a a people crradled 
dpagan myths. Thus Finland is 

iffernt from other European coun- 
tries- difference born of prehis- 
toric developments and environ- 
ment. It is filled with the interest 
of the new and the strange. 

The Sauna 
HERE is, for instance, the Finn- 
ish bath -the Sauna. 
In a small log hut. far up in Lap- 

land. I had my introduction to it. 
A pile of stones is heated, cold water 

thrown upon them, and you are al- 
lowed to lie on benches in the 
steam-filled room. Never before has 
that law of physics -that warm 
is lighter than cold-been n 
forcibly demonstrated to me. Mov- ing to a bench ' inches higher 
made the beads ofe sweat triple in 
site and the stream of perspiration 
grow. When yes have gone as high 
as you can bear it, attendants come 
and beat you with birch branches - 

t pleasant sensation! After a 
refreshing shower and rub -down. you 
move to a 

n 
adjoining room for a 

long nap. 

As 1 drowsed. them came the 
sound of voices acrms the river, 
singing strolls 

m 
songs that 

me from ages past. Stories in 
song they told -stories about the 

louver ithout 
rig: the Oan 

beccome 
singer, and about 

voice 
the long winter 

night. About the mother who had 
lest her child: a song of welcome. 
the 'part rounds.' 

Bandstand and Baton 
11111 he rtlu of autumn, 

VV 
amt 

art crowding 
M cording 

the owdin or- 
tlanesrma' 

headline 
And 

the mss still ogram, of (an 
Lis. money arograms Abe Limon 
Leo Beast A /reedit. Ninon. 

are but lone; ofihlac,. ho return 
he podium for sponsors this to 

week. 
Lyman takes the spotlight because 

of two shows for the same conmrn, 
one on each of the rival ne works. 
Sundays he will sell Standard Prod- 
ucts via CBS while Wednesdays an 
NBC chain will be his medium. Leo 
Reisman will also do double duty 
and will get two checks for his 
work He has taken over £cede 
Gro/ay program on Wed- 
nesday nights. tand will combine with 
the Yxbt ChM Boys Fridays for 

mince-meat a maker. Both are 
NBC offerings. 

Wane King and his orchestra 
conclude their amid three -week 
vacation, and return to the Trianon 
for one week starting Saturday. 
September 30. The following week 

Aragon. 
will resume their place 

t the 
Trinon also y 

return 
marks his return to 

the airways via WGN at his regu- 
lar time: nightly except Monday at 
10:30, and an Sundays from 5:30 to 

5:50 and 6:10 to 6: 30 
B ie C 

n 

is m main at the 
Aragon for the starting Sat - 

dayy. September 30, and returns to 
the Trianon on Saturday. October 
7, and to his mauler 10 :50 p. m. 
well as his Sunday afternoon pe- 
r d 12:15 a m. spots over WGN as 
rind of 5:50 to 6:10 p no 

A seen- piece string ensemble. 
under the direction of George Neb- 
don, new to dance orchestraliooa 

working at the Casino, on the 
Fair grounds, during the afternoons 
now with NBC and WGN broad- 
casts ... Pawl AM has left far 
series of n -night sands, private 

gagements, and (heater dates .. 
Harry .Somas opens at the Edge- 
water Beach October H ... MCA 
and Jan Garber are still looking for 
a competent blues singer for the 

n Yeastfoame and sustainint . 

When Vincent Lope¡ moves into 
his Chicago mot, Tom Gelan is 
slated o travel north to Milwaukee 
and the Hotel Schroeder. 

After going completely across the 
continent. Pbil Harris retraced his 
steps hall way when he moved into 
the College Inn. from the Pennsyl- 
vania in New York Harris will be 
interviewed Saturday morning at 
11:4f 'clock mer WJJD as the 
RAOm Gums program. 

By Carleton Smith 

that has stood or generraa ons'as 
a buffer between Eastern and West- 
ern civilisations, and is today 
Europe's bulwark against 

Some day she may be called 
upon to stand against a 

n I shall never forget thepostete io 
every railway st n that urge her 
citizens to own gas masks. At first 
I could not believe that they were 
meant for use in the event of w 
But the implication w mistak- 
able On the posters. red planes 

swooping down over famine 
buildings and terrified nn and 
children. If such a day should ever 

we shall be glad that this 
little Republic holds in her hands 
the balance between chaos and order. 

Monks at Valamo 
BUT today. ab is quirt. You can 

the grand 
ne 

in 
and linger n the Way . r Ther N.C. 

antlers places that hold 
among the 45,060 lakes ... the I holy 
Rapids ... the beautiful 

the 
of 

Koli . the ridge of Punkaharju 
.. the little parish of Anttola. 
Alost of all I enjoyed the old 

monks at Valamo, far off in Lagoaa, 
the largest lake in all Europe. The 

terriwaters that come from Soviet 
tory wash the shores of the old 

Greek monastery -a rich monument 
to the glory that was Russia. 

Hour after hour you Mar the 
chanting of the ancient liturgy, the 

ly music. except that of rho birds. 
that the island has ever brand. No 
radio, no organ, no newspapers have 

r is its peace cent 
5 Ito stepping 'n another 

modern 
o return 

of 
ta 
this liittlet band 

with great t and a ter fu- 
ture.Brea 

pas greater 
tort. 

19 

SCHOOL 
HAS 

STARTED! 
BR BURR YOU G'nCLUDR AN 

ACCORDION 
IN TEE LnsT OP TIMOR 

YOU BUY POI YOUR cana 
TM Us Rgeiala Mew Ras, 

IT- SR -TO- EUS- ONE-ON -OUR 
TUSE- PAYMENT -PLAN 

KLATT 
ACCORDION MFG. CO. 

N49 s.atkf.rt Ara cHICAGO, ILL. 

POPULAR 

OLD MEXICO 
DINE AND DANCE IN COMFORT 

WORLD'S FAIR 
19ík ST. ENTRANCE 

A.RAYNOIITvtep 
THE 0111010f . s 

fAn DAN(FRS 

THE MULL 
INEZ GAMBLE 

IRWIN 
at 

Luncheon, 5Oc 
D1nn1rr 51,00 

o4FNc5os CAFE 
a AT THE FAIR, -. 

/Ì%/dicitoti,HARRY,iSOSNDrAND HIS 
PRINTERS: .DEVILS -*'i*ni.i.THE._BROOKFIELei 
DAIRYMAItiQLC *' *jTHE - PREMIUMMMM \QUARTET-Ft 
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Saturday, Oct. 7 
0:00 A.M. 

M ;eY 
paca: variety program Wi Ba 

NCFLIl1'CFL N ne Club 

W4N-I:nMl 
Ih Ilou i J.rlhn hRmeko.sk 

W1D-IalPlv 
u 
'o in- Tme. Art an 

W555 . liarce 
x m of the Air 

1:151 8 A.M. 
WCFLD -Time Parade 

r, Frank Komi 
ALT- ProducerD 

1 WMAD- Breakla,Cnlube orchestra (NBC) 
8::25 A.M. 

ALS- Nancasl: Julian Bentley 
8:30 A.M. 

WCFL- Popular Dance 
WIND- Jackie T Orchestra 
WLS -tanner Roundup s 

O 

8:45 A.M. 
MAMA-5r, and Dunn. comedy and 

NCFL -:. man Entertainment 

9:00 A.M. 
KVW- P`Iloock an nhursl, piano 

WMF-Lise Stock 
Winegar, 

Flashes 
chests 

W.S ;rely Time 
WGM -1501 Kcep Fit Club 
WINO -Sliming Melodies 

3 WLS -Ch.adre, 
NOMAD- nc S'p 

Pet 
Exercises 

9:15 A.M. 

WCFL- PopulalrnMusic 
WGN- Lronard Salvo, Mail Boa 
WIND- 1lonsekeepin[ Chats; May Neely 
WLS- Wrod,led Theater 

8:3U A.M, 
NVW-Mbrtlohr ol v 

NA5F-Orl¢ nM 51) dea 
Chat 

WCFLh0.ilanyA oush 
W4E5-Ialislh Program 
4414-11,1,1 4414-11,1,1 Relons 
MISS-Top fl le 

Morning SRCf 
V l 

WMAD-11aPPY Jgek, tt, INSCI 
9:35AM. 

w4x -Leohned sal. n. a ,t 
9:43 AO2. 

rah 

WMF -Bents of 
l 
he Alan e 

W81.1- Inherican Medical o Program 
WCFL -11 ihlichtr of Music is 

WMAD -Boa Trod. 
M1e na Id 

9:00 A.My 
WMAD -L+rry Larsen. organist ,NBC) 

10:00 A.M.In 
NYW -The Vau Fa INBCI 

WBBM- Ahleemues of Heim and Ma. 

WCEL -Nebar 
WOES-Polish Idyll 

attire 
WIND -sinnet rt , orchestra 
W110- CmoinllPaul, eldtime songs; e 

W ooh- Pnnitry and Bretterle Markel. 
Wool-Women, Page of the Air 
WSB - h. Heidin 

wn1015 A.M. 
WMF -Firne Amhin featuring Estelle 

WENR -Edna N 
ya4n 

n, 

h W-Grand 

WMAD- Rlih Rambler. (NB C/ CI 
O:N A.M. 

W.110-N'ir4 Á . 
10125 M.m 

r.s 

WGM -Doard ni Treed 
10:30 A.M. 

Reporte 

WCFL Music 
W he Comedy 

Shopper 
Ornstein, contra. 

kledical 
AMAD -Dhn.n Lovers' L 

boom, 
L Lane (NBC,MBI 

-K. B. club: Min TI ses 

WSe[-Pnoutr. qe.iew 
IO:M AM. 

WIND -Goy Polin Blotter 
10:45 A.M. 

W 

Y W` 

R -1äss 

Bandell, d I dea FrrM1+osc 
WEFL- POrmla Musical 

WIND-Mood Indigo: torch nags 

WM-Timely 5 
AM. 

kYW -Res Mau C '.M 

AM- Ballad, 

Jack Pearl SmBPM. 

WB1 - \'hncttrt Travm,' 0.rha Ira (CBSi - trvell - ri Orchestra (CBS) 
WIND-To be annonnewl 
W110-yanraus Dance Bands 

WeI-(firenelh School M- Per ur 

Id 11:15 A.M. 

1M4ni anJlCharlpnienaand Yi.ginlk 

Gard, hillbilly tunes 
WMAD 

NOiebW 
Now and the Angel DO 

11:11 AM. 
Hai 1.11 Club 0SW1 

orchestra IN 1 ' 

W BBM-ler:'F ashnl (CBS) 

npo 
W.-Board of Trade 
WIND-The Bandstand 

o Saml 

MRi Jew,Ih Sabbath Service, Rev. 

11:15 A.M. 
Reed -Enoch L %h '. Orchestra CBS1 
4 - Ire 

Light, 
?lens a 

er 11 `45 A.M. 
WON -God 11 h and Training 

WI.nO Program 
eds- W.r 

NOMAD -1, n 

:her 
Talk 

11:59 A.M. 
ACM-Talk 

11:55 A.M. 
WLS -Bentley's News 

12:00 Noon 
ma Caneenrt 

11M -Luca^ fl , 

iNG11-51. day Services 
AIND-alid day Meditation 

.hit , Chuck Lanphkr, 

WLS-Po ry SniCe Time 

B Variety 
anche 

WM -t In am 
12:15 .M. 

RYA -Wm-Ms Serka: Waskinten Sen. 
Hure. .. New York Giant. (NBC) Wm. 
liable m listed 
beims)2ame' 

AI ternabse peg rte 

WBBM 
lwr4 Gina 

Washington 
Dam- 

nable game; Alt ersat ive program, listed 
kn) 

World, Serin Washington Sen- 
ators as. New Tork Giants (CBS) (Pro, 
able go, Alternative programs listed 

WINOtWorlit, Series; 
.Nan \orle tuns) (PrnRaMe 

Washington 
[ 

All D-Live 
M15 W',.,al 

Lets: 
L Srrm.: N,samta Sr 

bcbxV 
` Altername Koran, haled 

12:M P.M. - t arhe,tr, 
MF- 

Market Rem. 
WCFL-Edrydrll 

WILD-fed Neck. 
Market 11,01,11 

12:35 POf. 

WGN -Patiner Rerri Erhu 
1 ?:Lie P.M.m 

RBM-The Messenger: health news 
Tan 

AGES-Johnny Van, Om piano melody 

WGM -The Mu,ie Weavers 
1:M P.M. 

KVW -0tisinalitin IN BC) 
AnAf Philoionher 
WORM -Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, 

Alt-Uncle 6ra 
W MBI -.unea1:I15hMeXrJ 

WcAAF-TeSin 
, 

crsrl Fi-Ailäl..n Contract, ili eamm 

WMBI-Bible lteadmF 
1:25 P.M. 

WBOM-Nrn, ihhllcbn 
1:30 P.M. 

W000- ,.nhtt hiring Quartet (CBs 

VILS- Ml,lde Gry our John Brou. 

B. A. Rolle ,re Barn Dance 

At wag SI'.MIDING 

Rrnr+uned American riD)iniyt, be- 
gins series I A/Y OroSrna 

nlnetdaF, October 4, t 7:10 
p. m. orer CDS-IFGN. 

W.110-euu 
lPNl P.M. 

1:45 P.M. 
son 

WAAF-Markets and Weather 
WCFL-Eddy Ran*. organ recital 

Slue Ins, symphony 

WL -Studie P 

10,7- er warne Drë erbe 

Idyll 851 
orc M the Air from World's 

WGN -Music Weiter,, *net orchestra 
W.1111--Cheraw City Cubs 

rid 
rk 

variety 
WM.111--alothr Ruth" 

Mule 
McCord kin. 

5:10 P.M. 
WORM-Football Game; Kanu, es. Notre 

2:15 PM. 
WM¿ 

'theater 
Kayak the Pi.no 

2:M P.M. 
WM11-orJanl Peoples s r, ev. 

hr 

2:31I P.M. u 

NVA-Wealth N Harmony, ,liosa an 

i .hly 
Ammer 

II rannt 
V1411 Ore ,. 

2 :45 PM. 

CFL-SOrrrn Ilestm 
M-\Ite.r 0askak 

WCFL -b.ae all Gane 
1:10 P.M. 

MSBC -The Concert (tall 
2:15 P.M. 

WMSII lladio - Srlhool of the BrNG Slr. 

PIENR-Concert FaaorOm (ROC) 
WMBI -I aro T4s 

3::15 P.M. 

arold Bean. 
WAAF-Piano Novelties, J111.117 Kozak 

NOCI 

W11D -Fra 
WIND-Daning by At Sea 14351 

4:15 P.M. 
WAAF-Musie in the Air 
WIND-Toungsters 

:30 
Club. Uncle Frank 

KVw solo Selections 
PM. 

Faµ,. 
ENR -NCiI Sat_r 0400 

WIND-Toungster. Club: Uncle Fran 
WILD -Bee K +Hier, p 's 

I:4S P.M.I 
Tree Seines 

- Nsl',ISereaade (CBS 
WENR-Musical Nietea 
W1JD -Stun 

u 
Martin', Orehmu. 

5:00 P.M. 

WMF -Waltee, 
WBBM -:eared Ilan Orchestra 

W4ES-Ukrainraa Falk Song 
4N-Trainload a 

I I1-Bnidk, m baritone 
WM D-\Sennesee 

aEmemble0KB0 

5:u P.M. 
WMF-TuniFbCa Radio Features 

5:15 P.M. 

WCil -lames Copeland, humane 
WENR -Big Brother Club 
WOM -mine Conn, Orchestra ICES; 
WIND -.arn to .I tar 

JrD WID-- Ilh.tor. o rtiC 
an,h drama 

5:30P.M, 

WBBM-lack Armstrong. All Anrencaa 
Boy AB, 

WE 
'ihre Mrldi 

NR 
m 

Sisters NBC/ 

WMAD-bau,n M.Idie, RC) 

5:45 P.M. N 

11.11, 
WENR-Little Orphan Annie, miMren, 

N +alet IN ICI 
W D-A Eventide 

t 

Dance Tan 
WMAD-YorMii:he NrrM 

u me NBC) 

WGES-Palmd In Song 
400 -I nele Quin. . Donny Dreamer, 

wMAD-John Herrick, baritone (NBC) 

:15 
PM. 

96N If,ed apar of the Trotter; 

J al program 
WENR.ntury ef Prone. Orchestra 

iSNI 

CM P.M. 
NÉÑ-Srhorls Reporter e 

W R-Snorts 

01NPTg.M. KVW--Celi u D ra . 
res Concert Or 

O 
', Orchestra ICBS) 

WENA-Nronnad Lkxellyn, comedy 
MM'1 

W511-To be announced 
WIND-Polish Hour. John Roszlohski 
ALM-FALM-Fred Becl,organist 
wkuD--Npera Rummers 

:4 P.M. 
NVIN-Jne4 and Loretta Cknmm INBCI 

Sporn 
ImOn .tr. 

T:NeP.M.he 

BbM-C'nnnir hBo a (CBS) 

en Il lCWIMO-4. E a Lacitwret85) 

WLS-Phil Hams' Orchestra 

101Pn, MM I I 5:. . M 

WCFL- National Industriai Recovery Act 
ew Fashe17:15 

P.M. 

WCFL Al Dandier, Orchestra 
AGN-The Old Favorites 
WIND--Clan Gray, Or, 
WM.-Ozark 5151251P.52nrP nn 

VILS-Sports Rewnc 

KVWMOndn the . (NBC/ 

WCFL- 1'mnlen,Ñ[ School Teorhen 

AGN-lan Orchestra 
mia 

W1JD-irien11y5n Philosopher, H.dGrIlitM1 

5:45 P.M. 
W111011-0, Lombardi, Orchestra 

CFL -Salon Reeital 
WGN- GerthmM Own. unge (CBS) 

0:00 P.M. 
KV variety 

1M -Oto Gray's Orchestra (C551 
W511-13.. Carlos' Or... 

WLS-Barn Dance 

arv'; M Urrhe,tr 

WSRC- Ihh Gay Naroli 
5:15 P.M. 

WBBM-Gua Arihhnm. Orrhe,tra 

Garble, tenor ter Bs) 
P.M. 

Orchestra 
sl Orchestra 

W Ns,"î Orchestra 

D- .ma s Strings (CBS) 

0:15 P.M. 
W11851-Phil Barrie Orchestra 

WCFL -Tony and loe, drama 

T :00 P.M. 

,hetra 
arM KVW-Glotter al the 

WCBM~:otieL rheM1eslra 
Oh 

WGN-Lena While, 
WIND-Nor 
WLS-Grace W ,on, oontralu, Lou Nl.tt 

WMAD-e. A. rR e Orchestra IHOCI 
WSBC-IoInS 

915 P.M. 

WBRIA-Aie 
BrnOrchestra 

WCFL-AI landier s Orchestra 

WLS -Mae an d me Bob old time tunas 
0:30 P.51. 

Preele-Scivs Flashes 

WLS-Oeprrt 
9:33 P.M,1 

WGN- Headlines et Other Days 
8:45 F.M. 

WIND-Willard Orchestra 
INBCi 

WLS -National Darn Dance 
10:00 P.SL 

KVW- Sport, Reporter 
WCFL -shoot Trarhen Unite: talk 

I0:05 P.51' 

19:15 P.M. 

WCFL -taunt U011ia, talk 
400 -OM II 

10:38 eP.M. 
sell (:aven Orchestra 

WCFL conk ireF'a Orch 
Nines Orrle,tes 

WIND-Cherie. Davie Orchestra Kos) 
WLS -Darn e INIICI 
WMAD- 11o11)homd an the Air (NBC) 

10:43 P.M. 
WCFL -Louis Panic:, Orchestra 

10:50 

WIN D-Pullee Bulletins 

Tonight J-- 

Big NATIONAL 
BARN DANCE 

The Nation's Greatest 
Saturday Night Program 

Tonight you saes hear the (1110. 
AIS National Barn Dance. Mete 
than 10 rdi0 artist. pill make the 
"old hay -loft - ring with mirth and 
melody. Old fashioned singing and 
dancing. hi Il billy bands, gourmet. 

IIrrpry ,Dag.. old lime Cum, racy 
h dole rag, crm0.1503. comedy. A 
Dint hour 0. 1W rW old and young. 

Min 111 A tee show- 
staged 

cd dience Ontthe air a yerre 
. 

years- 
raudience. 1,000,000 listeners. Now 

direct 
brought 

Own ¿u 
each Saturday night, 

i 
cr.tatmn- 

Wl 
I0 :00 P.M. to 111:00 P.M. 
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RADIO GAGS and BONERS 
One dollar will be paid for each gag or bon 

1/ the /oll,ming, lobo sub- 
nutted swan g Gags and 
Boners for the issue before last, 
loll runts tirs department, gor- 
ing 
th l ir dollars , be ses 

addresses, 

Airs. P. H. lablon, Alm Grace 
Hanlyn, Airs. Dorothy Katen, 
Airs. K. E. Witmyer, L D. 
Simonson, Edward Haggerty, 
Air. Paprtsi, Riabard Fletcher 
and Lorraine Colrrlle. 

September 14-WON -6:30 p. m. 
Announcer: !Tomorrow nigh 

Singen' Sam. Edwin C Still, an 
another Pontiac straight 

e 

ight veil 
be given war,. "- Mabel Larsen 
Hutland, Wisconsin. 

September 11 -WGN -8:15 p. m. 

y c o ask for Beechr N buy 
Chewing Gum. " -Geraldine Sullivan 
Chicago, III. 

- September 10 -Chase and Sanbor 

!lour -WGY -8:50 p. 
Announcer: "The practise of dat- 

ing has made this coffee no popular 
that it is the fastest growing 
coffee in 

n 
America.'- George E. 

Rahn. Utica, N. Y. 

September I4-Blue Jay Program 
-WMAQ: 

Everett Mitchell: "After using 
Blue Jay corn pads for three days 
your con s can be removed with 
little comfort."-Elmer L. Hendrix. 
Ch' go, III 

September 13 -NRA Parade - 
W LS-O p. m 

Ford Grantham, "Before us 
,retches this parade of walking 
humanity with both feet squarely on 
he ground!" - Wendell Tarkoff, 
Chicago, III. 

September 14 -WOR -7 p. m 
Announcer: -Owing to rain, the 

pageant which was to have been 
presented tonight has been per- 
formed." - Bradford E. Gregory, 
Groton, Conn. 

EUROPE CONQUERED + + By 

(Continued Irons Page 4) loose. 
London and take your part in the That night after the concert the 
Ino. girls were greeted by an immaculate 

After the opening at she Palla, young man in lull dress who said 
dium, a Dutch gentleman surprised the only way he could show his ap- 
Harry Leedy by bearing down on pneciahon was to give them some- 
him with cash M hand for an en- hog -no[ money, of course-but 

eoge Dutch 
tresort. the Kurhaae at a pop. he thing he loved best in the world. 

uo 
fill this 

y were able That proved to be a Scotch wire- 
to engagement after Con- haired pup, named Bio, after the 

recuperated. and that was when late Dix Beiderbecke. famous Amer - 
they moved the stolid Dutch to ,can trumpeter. Insistent, the ad- 

h extremes When Connie sang i 

r 
Id re- 

"Stormy 
t consider the 

Weather" and "Farewell fusal of his offering and told them 
to Arms' that night, she had to he'd meet them at the train the 
mg them twice. and when - Ileebie next day. Sure enough. a they 

Jeehies n c d the about hoard the t p 
finale after and hour and a half of her with the pot a ayleash 
singing. perfect pandemonium broke Bin, pictured with his article. is now 

(SATURDAY CONTINUED/ 

11:00 P.M. 
N YW- willum 

``a 
Orchestra 

WCEL -Sale Orchcsga 
IDLES -Jimmy Grer's Orchestra 
WIND-Barney Ramla Orchestra (Lm51 

WSBCO- -EEetree Carnival, 
. ety INK/ 

11:10 P.M. 
1,1411- Rwhard Coles Orchestra 

11:15 P.M. 
WELL -Eddie \ s Ns °wheat 

11 :M P.M. 
NYW -Mar4 ri 'r Orchestra (NBC) 

wii 0w.B 
rc 

Stars 
ohestra 

W4x -Ted F Orchestra ICOSI 
WIND-Norman Cares Orchestra 

11:05 P.M. 
WCEL -WEAL Orchestra 

12:00 M1d- 
NYW -Once Ol 
WAWA-Nests -Nests Fl 

shes 

NODES-0,1 Car 

flashes 

12:15 A.M. 

A.M. 
NVW-Eddie 

A- aO Orchestra 

nemOrM WMA9-Beny Ora l25 A.M. 
N YW-Join Sielr's Orchestra 
WBBM-11,1e L Orrhcstra 

W4Xeorae D stn 
Mu 

1:00 A MN 
W eaM-vine.oi 
WEXR-Duddy 3. Orchestra 
WLES nOr'miatiC 

wtxo-m,ard 
a 

a e 
nail 

iaS A.M 
WLN-l.n Larl.c: a Orchrsta 

1.3D .1.M. 

W1ND- IDAmaia Maqu, BrJ. Grilrm 

er published 

September II -News Personalities 
-WOKE -9:27 p. 

Announcer: "Smiling Ed Mc- 
Connell was drafted on thirty 
seconds notice when the regular 
alent failed No disappear. " -I lenry 

P. Flynn, Troy, N. Y. 

September 12 -Voice of Experi- 
en WCAU -0:M p. m.: 

Voice (reading letter): 'I a m a 

young man twenty years old 
like all good Americans 1 enlisted 
in the late war."-Florence Ilaist, 
Lindenwold, N. J. 

September 12 -11ome Service Pe- 
rood -\ NR: 

Jeannette Gorman: "I remember 
when we would walk down the street 
and smell peo le preserving." -Ales. 
J. M. Blood, Joliet, 111. 

September IS -Gypsy Joe Pro- 
gum -\V E W: 

Announcer: The ^t number 
will be 'Tie a Little Fig Around 
Your Stringer':'- Robert L Reid, 
Christopher, HI. 

Douglas D. Connah 
a pampered member of the Boswell 
menage, which also includes Judy. a 

huge Great Dane. 
After the Dutch appearance, the 

Boswells took a complete rest, bask. 
ing on the Riviera sands-with on 
further mishap on the way. They 
had to sit up for the entire sixteen 
hours they were en mute. for not a 

single sleeper was available on their 
cbennn -de -ter. But then- white 
sand, blue sky and sea. and nothing 
but fun, su and relaxation -and 
they deserved it. 

Now they're back gain from the 
boding wat and a that 
melodies ride the 

he lies 

We're as glad to have them back as 
London was to greet them. 

TEN YEARS on the AIR 

By Julian T. Bentley 
There is no lack of comedy in 

the production, as fans of that Old 
Timers, Ma 1erhune, the Hoosier 
Mimic, Spareribs in blackface, flank 
and Hiram, Red Foley and Lulu 
Besse, Eddie Allen, the Hoosier Sod- 
busters and a host of others will 
testify. 

Not the least interesting. especial- 
ly to inexperienced urban tuners -in, 
are Me authentic old time square 
dances of Tom Owens' dancers 
Tom's artistic calling awakens mem- 
ories of youth in the breast of many 
agrown -up and citified country boy 
and g 

There are pendulums in radio as 
there are in literature and morals. 
Whether it is that a new set of 
values deeper appreciation of the 
simple pleasures of clean fun and 
spontaneous humor are replacing the 
psychology of the post -war wise 
crack and cynicism. probably no one 
would dare say. Whatever it may 
be, the giant swing of the pendulum 
is carrying rural rhytthm and barn 
dance doings on to heights 1 

listener appreciation. 
The WLS Barn Dance will con- 

tinue to be sponsored by Alba 
Seltzer which has been presenting 
it over a three station chain of 
\ R and KDKA for many 
months. Stations in the new NBC 
lineup will be WJW-, new York; 
WBAL, Baltimore; WAIAL, \Va h- 
ington: \VBZ, Springfield. Mass.; 
WRZA. Boston; WSYR, Syracuse; 
WHAM, Rochester; KDKA, Pitts- 
burgh: \VGAR, Cleveland: \VJR. 
Detroit; WLW, Cincinnati: \VLS 
Chicago; KSO, Des Aioines; 
K\VCIt. Cedar Rapids; KWIC, St. 
Louis: WREN. Lawrence, Kansas; 
and KOIL, Council Bluffs 

headliners who will grec 
, 

new thou - 
ands of NBC listeners during the 

next fifty -two weeks? Any a empt 
to select stars from among the more 
than seventy entertainers regularly 
billed on the Barn Dance is obvious- 
ly unfair. 

Ilowever, it is possible within out 
space limits to present a representa- 
tive list of the type of talent which 
makes up the Barn Dance. 

First of all there is Hal 01131- 
loran, mentioned above as chief 
master of ceremonies. Ile is aided 
and abetted by Jack Holden and Joe 
Kelly, both singers and comedians 
The 
fiddles, dulcimers.11gi14ant bull fid- 
dles and math harps is furnished 
by the Cumberland Ridge Runners 
with Linda Parker. the Prairie 
Ramblers, and Rube Tronson's 
Texas Cowboys. 

Trick s bers, novel arrange- 
ments surprising 

instruments 
ing harmony is 

from nor 
- auhboa d and tub to 

th 

rang- 
ing from a 

mysterious "shower bath 
wheeze" the hands of the Maple 
City Four. Sweet harmony comes 
from W'innie, Isou and Sally, the 
Melody Alen, the \\'L5 Rangers and 
the Three Little Maids Georgic 
Goebel, the fourteen-year-old cow- 
boy soprano, the Arkansas Wood- 
chopper. Skyland Scotty, Grace 
Wilson, William O'Connor, Dive 
Mason, Elsie Mae Emerson and 
others are vocalists whose solo work 
has won them wide acclaim. Clas- 
sical, semi-classical and loht oper- 
atic numbers come from the SELS 
studio orchestra under'mer n Fel- 
ber, John Brown, pianist, and Mar- 
garet Sweeney. Irish harpist 

- --. ,e-s . 
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" -AND NOW 
SUNDAY TOO-" 

THE FAMOUS RADIO 

PIC KARO 

!,!.!SEIE 

DAD -MOTHER -BUBB- RUTH -CHARLIE -BABY ANN 

SUNDAY 
0:50 P.M. TO 7:M P.M. 

WEEK DAYS 
,Except Satur0a511 

CM PM. TO 0:00 P.M. 

WJJD -CHICAGO 

20,000 WATTS 
1130 KILOCYCLES - 265.3 METERS 
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//Voice of the Listener: 

Tips to Networks 

Provides a 

M1eelistener u tell the radio world what's 
1 have In Gon radio. 

eL Mink re listeners 
an h the V. O. , 

am writing Mrs open letter to the two 

programs 
do you put 

two 
the air on 

a of pop 
r 

entertainment 
Foe. at 9P. WdZ 

Phil H arris 

andfeLeah EAF at the 
Fred A n, 

same 

hwx make people have Nov 
y. know .e cannot listen tu both at 

the same lime, so why don't you change 

one! M vincula, an N 9 s. P. m.wouid 
ideal 

popular 

Phil xarris. dol tsyor 

Put 
Il enta 

mew 
same time. so omras on 

people could dial what they 
s everyone mould 

want. and 

awn. 
sea 

r Now to 
Lombardo, gypping Guy Vota 

insist 
s 

one even so. scarcely a week spots a week, 
n he isshoved an N let gm, by 

rasome speaker mble. t How about ta f 
more spots for Guy; ea < 

oink you.P 

arb Y 

An.I thank you, 

rte, Y 

RADIO GLIDE, 
and continued success. 

A Knock's a Boost 
Spoon'. Wisconsin 

Dear V U 

probably cle to y ddi boost 
wasn't 

w l 

1 have to boost your pa paw.- Well, 
to get a letter shed, 'mitre an- 

other 
have [ dI 

t 

e be, taking RADIO G 

Lhshed, but read since it stas 

the V. 0 I.. I think your news lerlion 

Donh lake this letter just a: a knock 
tell Chart. All. other purpose is to 

Mat idea isn, new, and that he has 

Pwar 1.1.. in entertainment do 

All-American dare 
es 

bawd? 

i, e H would sound lit funeral march. 

Eddie M. Rieb 

Some Bill, Eh? 
Lambs Club, New York City 

but 
the week in particular I wat intrigued ley 

Leuselwes 
rat 

fun. This is 

m I would tike to me and hear. 

Mele soloists-. Chevaliers 
Female soloist-Jemka Dragon.. 

- he Rory.. 
Instrumentalists-PAY U.S.' a Orchestra 

nles -Jame. w+lBn[tm 
Wouldn't Mat be w.ethingt 

Ramer Mason 

Two at a Time 

that the Voice of Experience 
t at 8:30 Wednesday 

v 

I 
to 

wao oy r lydMsappnintel, as that would 
h+e m of m 

p o6 s. I have been lise g to Janes 

pleankful ndid r two 
.. t a 

s 

s r that the difficulty has 

, 
trac 

A Pipo. The radio audience o Y u,h 

M whom Y re Weenier, wool that, 

Rea 
2001 x 

all 
to 

te Voie of the Liste ers RN. Linde, dd1eP J uth Cou Chicago, 
letter 
o,ttIll. 

NI,rt and Marge back with us. 
And 

Gl 
es mure wens to RADI 

Blush, Fred 

Dear V. 0. L.. 

articles concerning my orc.ora and en 
tertainer-Fred x 

ave more. Why 
aale anaarice 

But 
re h ac [mL,idu+l member 

six or seven year, and have many pic- 

smell, as well asa 101 vase ac v k 

like to start a Waring F. l'rlub. 

Robert A. Gottlieb 

Canada Complains 

Dear V. 
It Aar be 

o 

read mot 
M1cki DIO 

and wrotI wade 

The talent being used is less 
than medioce, and the w and least 

e of Can+d +'. musician, see being 
eapoi led to hear that 
non the Philharmonic symphony WM be 

publ. more 
+.d have Mr. Smith c back .re nd 
listen to e olourm Il moeof 
the r s would eke the attt de be har 

Frank hlacCauley 

Now, Now, Now! 
Pea [, 

Dear V. 0. L.: 
Although I have been e 

GUIDE fora long bile, and have come ta 
dement ea it . them , through which 
I know the various radio ,Ic 
understand why certain .err seem tube 
diurimit 

I have never men article M RADIO 
GUIDE on Paul or F ank 

there 
Y e 

r 
wha havebe 

o so long they ae familiar t 

who t t RADIO eGUIDE 
seems to s ore them. Be 

III W. W. 

Why Mister Cantor! 
Toronto, Canada 

After reading 
e 

. 1ru issue of 
RADIO GUIDE, al wish to answer the 

awe mewed D. x. A. 1 a e gee 

Ma0in[, But as for knockng Bert Lahr. 

Mans on the air. Cantor is all right, 
hut one gets rather 

w same Iine e erY wuh-t ld h s pt 

Mat in Me pamrs. 
. what the trine n ae ln sa> boat 

R.J. Roberta 

Okay, Detroit! 

When is Carleton SrniM going us 

aWutt 
o lilllike 

tits J o 

r 

but 1 

ouMos 

tetl u 

t 
tBayreuth with- 

Tcanbi, a the Jewish mu,i- 
' Gema.y. er ta the 

GUIDE. Detrmt h 

Gordon Albright 

We Did 

have been a reader of RADIO GUIDE 

t[ ay. nJ m w a0 

Phihadpbm. 
b 

RADIO GI IDE, tae Ben Berme, Rudy 

J. Jaws Beneke, r. 

Bernieing Up 

rrn [ letters 
nulting tlBe ue at 

Pane endi RADIO GUIDE. ryW 
of 
As a r al +Be 

must 
net Grote anean 

thew peopllee inn the form ola omd+ir 

print ti to the V. 
see t 

e ,loprrif You o blish letters t l ak st hi'm. 

Nancy L. 

An Armful 

I. J 

icon,. 
,. Y. 0. 

Let e begin bye aMg 
armful of orchids 

nt Murder, whip .I anproduction of 
v if0,0,> ne Meredith 

d wons e play that 
Pell bound n the end. 

Iflw al like Mat. 
led of da getting 

now, tt would make the radio worts 

And a o M. nth Lincoln. 
who . afraid 

B 
to 

Guy 
awn 

he 

G'iveeme Guy Lombardoand Fred 
when 

Waring, nr1 you can 
loam) ya be abiggee fe r,but it 

.11 never be better. 

Fred Semler 

v. 
I Hit, I Error 

New tort City 

long un 

Scha 

time, 
lend Uer eller's a I've never seen anY 
Gear[e U in Me 

V.U.eL o . m lnyop an,sObnehasth 

mane Year, 
The one [ istake he del make, fow. 

the hest Dorn him. Fran 
' 

l sei, 
sofa., But nowthat Fran Aas tell 

and gen., well as tha 
belY la Y. thel aShuttat 

Bow Again, Frank 

111.e. read RADIO GUIDE for a long 

own in RADIO GUIDE 
One Ming in RADIO GUIDE mrently 

Why his playing is SO beautiful! I sup. 

ing such terrible things about them. 

Sounds Like a Film 

O. L: DMay 
1 make a feeble attempt at praise 

on behalf of Fred Waring's 
and their programs? Waring is eaClyde 
Beatty ot .,i',.[ re nheeln ...M. 
Imo., entrancing, seducfive a. super 

t1 J I 

s 
M1n M. Peek 

V -O -O -L 
Brotpo, New York 

Dear V. O. L.: 

intended to end all Mar.,. and argu 

on the air. consider 
a clear i l John L. when the sweet, 

Fogarty entitle him to the position, Nr. 
Fogarty is immensely and deservedly POP 
ular because he so capably fills that great 
need sn REAL anger who 

ngs REAL songs. 
Gee x.Y 

Well, It's Printed 
,r V.o. a.: 

chest. but a sep, to he 

trET 
cause RADIO GUIDE is I.ond coon.ri 

pal. '""^' 
Jannnis d leader today. 

the way RADIO GUIDE co r res with 
other mega... 

Regular Reader 

Get This, Authors 
New fork City 

ear V. 0. L.: 

esfed reader 
of Rl eE lanersPar 

criticism which ha, been pubIrshed 

found thern at times as enloYahle aa the 

or not this is 

l 

edau 

mend the larrness of a maeeene which 

those 
a style hol I..,lmoln'wtng, are tirely4, {,Y- 

bardo, R 

N ino Ma JPUeI 

s 

N 
M elton, BIng 

M. Bro Carter, James Wal 
lington, Budd, a nd 

Il Rogers. 
More power to ADIO GUIDE and con - 

tinued life and dee s J to the V. O. L. 

Still Trying 

Dear V 

PndJ tar ß. 

going In 
r 

irkna nband. 
he 

l'+ IsM1 11th 
+hem PhU 

+. Gus A F.ed 

I M1 

Horace Heidt, Ted 
edkDn 

11 o,eyGr y. 
can Gleile and 

Spi l . 

intent Green 

Herds Another 
Little Neck, N. Y. 

Deaeh 

uelmher; A 

nightmare if it were 
sacs p 

y taield ed 

Mills hand 

Saxophone: Carmen Lombardo 

hat 
rand ,mix up. and I could due Aalrot. 

We Get a Plum 
Te.kana, Arkansas 

Time. A quin lo RADIO GUIDE it this 

nhn Douglas 

Kale s Pal 
Freland. Pa. 

have been 
clit 

oil 

w ae 
ead it burns me up when 

e K ate Pedir C 

l thinkthey are the berm. Good old 

What radio star takes as much interest 

the world. As for AI and F..I1I .. I think 

eenings with 

>I+ey F. Gallaybm 
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ALONG the AIRIALTO + 
Tuts week I'm playing host to the 

throngs of spectators and radio 
artists who a visiting the RADIO 

Grace booth at the National Elec- 

Mt 
Exposition being held at the 

adison Square Garden in New 
York City. Spending most of the 
day and night at the show, I natur- 
ally w able to get around as 
much as I would have liked. There- 
fore, Jack Forter, the former Radio 
Editor of the New fork World- 
Telegram and one of the grandest 
and ablest fellows ever to enter the 
radio scribbling business, volun- 
teered to give y rg ders his im- 
pressions as to how radio programa 
sound to him during his k -bed 

Incidentally. Incideoarly. Jac my best wishes 

health and I'm 
speedy 

your host of 

Here are Jack's comments 
sentiment 

DEAR AMARTI': 
How are all the boys "Along 

the Airialm;" especially those who 
read the Ramo Guwe, which is prac- 
tically everybody? 

Well, you wanted me to tell you 
about radio entertainers. comedians, 
Norman Brokensbine, etc. By the 
way, 

last 
that k role t was w 

veins 
through a taxicab window. Some - 

oo the probably asked 
for his autograph. Anyhow. 

speaking the wireless, as we call 

s 
it 

n 
London Terrace. n know that 

ht en qui t as of the New 
I'drkWorld- Telegram, I vowed that 
I'd never listen rogram the 
s 

otr 
t my days. 
A?d het happened when I got 

'cna The gentleman from mwm R 

Gums right. I had a radio set 
installed at ran ear and have had 
the g rs. going most of e a 
waking o hours And live bete a 

lot the lemon[ in at private opin- 
ions than I was as a newspaper 
critic. 

Do you remember, for instance. 
how I used 

agreed 
d at The /lama, 

gbo ee both was the loonier 
radio? without ins of humor 

dt'n been. lying here me 
back I've been listening Mane 
Ted t stscribe the tennis 

so 
le 

Forrest ss[ I Idle And he's not m bad - 
t bndl 
And Antos 'n' Andy-can you for- 

get thou columns which I said 
they'd run out of material; yeneed 

a grad long vacation? they hem 
vacation. 

need 
gymnasium. 

k up again a couple of 
weeks go. find 

them 
just as like- 

able as they were when they came 
n t a years o. Say, for day- 

in day o radio entertainment. 
they've got Wynn, 

tor, 

Teye outclassed wy. 
They're creating American folk -lose, 
Marty; your grandchildren be 
reading boy[ them ns story books. 

And Tony Wens and Cheerio- 
how I used to ride them! Well. no 
poem or C they could pos- 
sibly be 

00 
And from 

the i pillow they seem to be 
much ore persona Yes, 
I think it is rather pleasant to hear 
them labor through [lath! manu- 
scripts containing the dull sweet 
sentiments haven't bear wevery 

young. Sickness gives 
you time to he tolerant. 

The chimes, noisy dance bands, 
moon 

if a- 
matters, pompous s 

`rs- sty he 

rather amusing evils than the instru- 
ments nts of the devil they a when 
I was a heaven-appointed critic. And 
amusing evils, hearty, I hope_ we 
have always with us 

BUT at the constant sickly repeti- 
tion of popular dance u I 

cannot, Pm afraid, be anything but 

do they take 
they 

little t 
melody such as "Lazy Bane" and 
play it so 
if you likedait 

times in day that 

would bate lea at night? 
morning 

Blame Me," Did My Heart Beat ?" 
and so on on- program after 
program ey are hammered out- 
so that the befuddled listener i 
likely to shout, "Oh, what the hell,' 
sap oli his set and turn back to 
playing Dock on the Rock. 

At the college where I rested for 
the great event of my arrival 
Broadway, we had a jolly old 
tom. On every class day or when- 
ever it seemed to be important. 
which was practically daily, we mPh- 

would 
s` 

freshman, 
make him stand on the starve of 
m e Greek god (rat /ion tondos 

d deliver a 
Pe". 

on "Why the 
Coeds Think I m flot Number' 
or other topic f the hour. 

Well, a him 
attentively 

went dandy and we 
hooted 

repeating 
attensivel until he he- 

egtabbed him by the ankles and 
flipped and heaved him into a beau- 
tiful blue lake nature had provided 
for the purpose. 

It Vas a most spect- 
acle! And I think he same re 
might be applied to broadcasters 
who repeat popular dance tunes too 
often. The Hudson River, I sug- 
gest, might be the object of the 
ceremony-the heart of the Wash- 
ington Bridge, the dropping off 
place. I shall be glad to furnish 
anyone interested ran organizing 
drowning party with the n and 
addresses of offending radio officials. 

Ilelpfully yours, 
JACK FOSTER 

Short Shots: 
COMMEROIAL 

spommrs are go- 
rag highbrow in their musket 

tastes this year, as witness operatic 
tenor Nino Afartini signed to Ong 
for a bathtub mixture (and I don't 

an gin) and Albert Spalding. the 
leading native American violinist 
who starts his first radio arks soon 
on the payroll of that syrup that 
babies cry for... When Spalding - 
who, as you may or may not know. 
is the son of the sporting goods man 
-showed up at CBS the other day, 
the Columba publicity men grabbed 
him to Pose for picture thed and 
there But 1 haven't my violin 
with " he said. "and 1 can't 
pore without that" So after a bit 
al scurrying about, a staff violinist 
lent the maestro his fiddle, and all 
was well .. Tenor Martini has 
just signed to record six discs for 
Victor this fall. Among them is the 
aria "C M a Si stirrer " om use 
opera "I Puritani" which never has 
been recorded before. l he reason 
is That no tenor in modern times 
has had the range to sing that aria 
which goes to F above high C Mar- 
ini, who introduced it on the air 

a 
` 

whit back, is the only t 
several generations who is taepabte 
of turning that prick. 

/set lovely /are Frewas the 
busy gal' She's tow is rehearsal 
for lbe Follies, waking a slew of 
records. labiog stress tests, sing - 
jog on one Columbia communal. 

Vass VAN 

A /iu l'an Raging star of CBS, 
'les e lette to Alts 

',Wit. You 
nice 

a her of 

"building op" tan mad. No sir! 
The fermer dancer, by the way, 
is singing e brand new song o ' each of ber Fnday broadcasts. 

and getting ready to sfng an 
other -!he big Seem Star Kn.. 

TIUS snooper ruas dreaming along 
in a Columbia studio the other 

night to the Niche harmonies of 
dhe Boswell Sisters, when he sud- 

enly noticed that the Boswells. 
their manager Itarry Leroy, and ail 
the rest of the studio crew other 
than the musicians -who can't very 

w ll play with their Inters tied up 
-had their angers crossed and kept 
them that way until the end of the 
program. It was too much for as 
so we questioned them. It 
that something had goon wrong dur- 
ing the rehearsal. In such a case 
the superstitions of the l.ouesia a 
sisters demand that the Gagers of 
all be crossed until the end of the 

follkk rpretent at 
Non-superstitious 

te tim hae 
studio 

A Star Who Won't Say Die By 

(Continued from Page 2) with an approving eye. I think I 

with my sincere conniry neighbors, 
ocld n'rite a bole shot Isis antìu. 

I used to find him inspecting evety- 
and-fulfilling the urge 

old 
create- thing alter I had knocked eS work 

1 tore dawn old ig -pen, for he day. His companionship 
goo -shed and 

an 
awl 

pig-pen, 
and seemed to go into the elhcn a 

built myself a studio. It has three to such an extent that he has a 

comfortable rooms and contains two all, specially-constructed door lot 
large fireplaces which I bode en- hm own use. 
tin ly with my own hands, and I know that the building of the 
they ions smoke. the men tom new studio bergs[ me health, amt 
has north fight and is looks s hough going to 
ideally 

ors are of c`andfort. bin 
le luck, for the first scripts 

The flagstone port prepared within its walls 
or the building is of stone con- have been sold. In the new studio, 
structi The only material used to, I carried to completion the idea 
was the material at hand. with the for a sese of motion picture short 

of 
Most 
exception n few Baas 

supervised 
i eodnews- 

reeasr`d, whichhI am vengagesl 

by a big low tatwwho 
a 

l on a Dram add watched 
generally 

which' 
filming 

will 
the 

rat in ywdb 

+ With Martin Lewis 

comply, willy-nilly! ... Vera Van 
will sing a new and as yet annuls. 
fished song on each of her Friday 
night broadcasts from now on. 

Fooling the Ears 
S"FUNNY how serious listeners -ia 

often hear vaguely the events of 
radia drama and think they're lush 
coins in to actualities. Sometimes 
it's becauti they haven't been l 
ing: sometimes because they're late 

-inn and possibly 
n sheds they den's 

eyebrows. 
I'm 

above the y chrono 
l'm thinking of is the am- 

bitious radio play that control 
finder !ruing «eut f CBS wrote 
for that network's "Theater of To- 
day" and produced on the air last 
week with all sorts of ambitious and 
ultra- realistic sound fasts, and with 
aulhor<ngineen Reis at the mistrals 
to monitor the intricate engineering 

t -up. His play opened in a pat- 
tern night club where a hot orches- 
tra was radioing the "St. Louis 

Blues; nhen shifted through half a 

dozen episode depicting exciting 
goings-on at draerent pants Where 

he broadcast was being heard. 
One episode involved a fogs 

Ioaked airplane, hose pilot was 
bark 

Airport base. 
Platy to 

his Newark Airport base. then f- 
ingnt to hem were heard. tao- 

hbaud to 
to 

lb',mBas 
broad- 

EAR 
In 

guide 
a the "SI, Louis 

Blues" and the voice of Betty Bar - 
tbell singing. Then a silence, fol- 
lowed by the sounds of wind whistl- 
ing through the routs and braces of 
the plane. The pilot -bailed out" 
It was a tense and realistic stem. 

Five minute later, Helve Fox, 
CBS receptionist, received a tall 

from a lady who frantically related 
that she tuned in her set and heard 
an airplane crash. That was the 
first of several calls from other per- 
turbed citizens. Then in order, calls 

e from a press association, came 
newspaper. a Newark 

newspaper 
by 

and a Philadelphia news- 
paper bre long-distance. All had re- 
ceived reports from ,evenlpeople 
that their local CBS stations had 
suddenly been cut one the air by an 

e 

in distress. All of which 
proves that realism can often he 
mistaken for (Cathy. 

Tough on Kate 
KATE S\IITII'S library of over 

ing 
IBBB rang orihesrr01 ,'001, indud- 
many of her old built 

up over which she ban bunt ter 
the past t 

n 
Years, ,'s good to 

the songbird at present. For, when 
she wens on the watt - t CBS 

ule, om 
her 

Ted 
sustaining 

s ad her 
accompanying orchestra augmented 
by ight u' . Thus she has 
to have brand an orchestration 

s for each number she new sings ... 
Several of the lads at CBS have had 
covetous eyes on that ason t to 
go with Admiral Byrd on his two- 

George Frame Brown 
cal theater as "The Gonfytone 
Nesreels," to be released by Uni- 
versal Film Company. 
As I read back over this article, 

the hing that aket u proud is 
Me face that hat I have admitted fail- 
ure Of murse, I'm far from the 
end of my difficulties. but I am op- 
timistic about the outcome. I we re 
to have made as sincere may 
friends as Uncle Matt did in h 

a fio sketches, and f can't be grate- 
ful enough to the. newspaper men 
and the radio critics whose approval 
and consideration of my work kept 

It 
going 

though I had been 
asked by Fate to test the honote. 
old -fashioned, perhaps saccharin, 
phibmphy of Matt Thompkins. 
Well, I've tested it and it works. 

year expedition to the South Pole 
to announce and direct the CBS 
broadcasts which are to come from 
that isolated spot every week dur- 
ing that time. One of those with 
>en to go called up his mouser long - 
distance a few nights ago and sank 
"Do you mind if I go to the South 
Pole ?" 'Write me when you sober 
up; she replied, "why do you waste 

arty on long-distance calls just 
for tomfoolery?" . . This reminds 

s that 1.011111 Deans voice was the 
first to penetrate to Antarctica on 
the first Byrd expedition there. At 
the tine. he was on the staff of 
WGY. Schenectady, which short- 
waved the messages to members of 
the expedition from their families 
and friends .. Some of the boys 
and girls at CBS had a face -making 
contest a few nights ago, and Vet 
Boswell was declared the funny-face- 
making champion. 

In the Mail: 
MY DEAR Mr. Martin Lewis: 

Read your soppy column, 
and do appreciate the little Tine 
Mal my -book -mark;' answer m 

fan mail. 
1 owed hare to think that !said 

I- red your ism about said 
book -mark n a plea fm a fan 

'tis I cannot laud the [always 
ntein`fm 

cheap 
It has 

'tented x 

hope 
s line gem pee- 

[ do hope this line from your pen 
t taken ' that ay. is 

l'w 
stir' 

have keen m rhe 'bee 
I a ba 

sensible 
my career 

guided 
has 

lway rme hinting 

of Le talents ds a gift from 
to be cherished e never be 
cheaply thi al am more proud 

c rd day 
appreciate 

pe' ei earn 
` I do earned publi- 
city/of robe he sort I a 

f all she him thing' that 
hope been said about my 

make 
and 

Isom I can continue noi to make poops 
happy with my voice. 

Assuring you of my appreciation 
of your kind remarks. I ant 

Very sincerely, 
VERA VAN 

More Shorts: 
TIIERr: will not he any Gay/ 

gram 
Lombthis we.Sdeal 

drogAlrleasm 

es p 

cancelled to make way for l're 

ro- 

ideal 
Rap nuit, who will attend the open- 

g dinner nt the Catholic Garnies 
Drive at the \ Volldorf- .Astoria and 
address the gathering ... /oho Alo- 
Cormae?, 

' 
he famous Irish -Amer. 

km per, begins a series of weekly 
half hour recitals over the NBC nets 
ark. Wednesday, October II . , 

Radio listeners will be one jump 
ahead of Broadway first nighters 
when rehearsal from Leos 
Cardan o forthcoming dramatic pro- 
duction, "Undesirable Lady." star- 
ring Nancy Carroll, are broadcast 
over on NBC -WJZ network Mon- 
day. October 2. at II p. m., EST. 
Vernon Radcliffe and /obis Hol- 
brook. NBC production man and 
announcer 

from"1e`Iorrcheestra sets 
and microphones on the stage will 
pick up bits of the play as bliss 
Carroll and other members of the 

nest hearse the closing s< 
The Sma koo Sketches, written and 
played by Marion and firm lordees 
are back on the air and can be heard 
daily except Thursday and Sunday 
over the NBC -WJZ network at 1:45 

m Is there at w 
animal songs coming to 

new 
foret 

"l'o compete wit "Who's Afraid of 
the Big Bad Wolf," Irving Berlin 
has published "Mickey Mous and 
Minnki in Town," written by Ans 
Noxell, writer of that grand tone 
"Willow Weep for Me." and Uster 
of Leo Bondi, writer on Rang 
Guar's stall. Darn clever, these 
Ronella 



HIGHLIGHTS of fhe WEEK 
WORLD'S SERIES 

TUESDAY. OCTOBER I- Beginning of WorIs1'r Series to 
be broad: -t over NBC-W.MAQ -Kt'W and CROW WROM- 
WGN- V:O at 12:15 p m. The games will also be 
heard \'. e.;nwsday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week user the same networks at the same lime. 

NEW PROGRAMS 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1.-"Grand hotel " -lhis will not 

be a dramatisation of the bank and play of that name 
but a group of original dramas, a around a "Grand 
lime!" a a locale. NBO- SV1:Nlt rat s4 30 P. m 

the Musical C ,edy Revue' will hying to the microphone 
"Senator" Edward Ford and !tarry lighe, popular stage 

u,ntdians and Phil Spitalnyi orchestra. NBC-WGY at 
6 p. m. 

°Freddie Roh Entertains" an hour's musical program fea- 
turing a fifty -pieue °rehena and an array of vocalists 
headed by Mildred Bailey. Do Ile Mi 'trio. Rhoda 
Arnold. the Rhythm Choristers and a dramatic cast. 
CBS -WIND at 7:15 p. nt. 

"Bath Club Revue" -A variety program with Nino Mar- 
tini, tenor; Jane Emman, contralto: Td Mooing master 
of c ; Erno Rapeestorchnea and Julius 'tan 
meCBSW'BBM at 8 p. m 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2- "Adventures in the 
25th Century" Buck Rogers take listeners 
five hundred Jean ahead to the Year 2431. 
Heard daily except Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday at 6:30 p. m. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3- "Big Freddy Mil - 

ley six-feet-two. 190.poud baritone from 
the middle amt. will he heard over die die 
CBS-WBBM network eery Tuesday and 
Friday at 10:15 a. m. 

"Untie Italy" a script series devoted to 
hin in America . "melting pot." the cast 
side of New fork. This program will be 
heard Thursday at 5:45 p. m.. CBS -WADC 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4- "Albert Spald- 
ing," violin virtuoso and Conrad T hibault. 
barilone,will be heard in series with 
Don Voorhees' orchestra ao 

new 
fhesCBS- 

WGN network at 7:30 p. m. v 

'The Troubadours"-24-piece orchestra oder 
the direction of Frank Black with Fred 110f- 
rmith. tenor and (standing gnat artists 

ill be heard each Wedneday at 8 p. m. 
r the NBGWMAQ network. 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5 - Arthur Bris- 
bane talks on behalf of the NRA over NBC- 
KYW at 641 p. m. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6- "Music .Appreciation 
Dour," Waller Damrosch return, for his 

sixth season. NBC.K\'W at 10 a. ns. each Friday. 
"Magic of Speech." Vida Ravenxrolt Somsm. in co-opera- 

tion with the Radio Council for American Speech. NBC- 
WTAM at I p. in. each Friday. 

'Old' Olsen and "Chick Johnson those hilarious headliners 
of vaudeville and musical comedy inaugurate their new 

series assisted by Harry Sosnik and his orchestra. Tune 
in CBS -W BBM at 9 p. m. They promise many laughs. 

SAT URD.AS'. OCTOBER 7 -"Vill you be dem Sharlin 
when the Baron "Jack Pearl" Muncluueh returns to 

Mate some re of his astounding escapades for the 

NBC-WMAQ listeners at 8 P m. Ile will again he asest- 

d by his indispensable associate Cliff "Slurlie" hall. 

For a half hour each Saturday night commencing at 8:30 

p. m, over NBC-WMAQ a near series will be hard. Ism 

Reisman and his orchestra will supply the , the 

Yacht Cub Boys, famous Neer York night doh enter- 
tainers, furnishing the novelty togs. and Vivian Ruth, 

young newcomer to the networks, singing popular 
ballads. 

Clara, l.0 'n' Em, NBC -WGN, daily excepting Saturday 
and Sunday at 9:15 a. m. 

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 5-Ben Bernie and his Band, 
NBG\VM.AQ at 8 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4 - Bert Lahr and George 
Olseni musk, NBC-WLS at 7 p. m. 

Milian Berk and Ilarry Richman with Fred Waring's 
Pennsylvanians. CBS -WGN at 9 p. m. 

TIIURSDAY. OCTOBER 5-Guest comedians with Rudy 
Va11á s Orchestra, NBC -W M.AQ at 7 p. m. 

Molasses 'n' January. Captain henry, Lanny Ross. Annette 
Ilanshaw and Muriel Wilson on the Showboat, NBC- 
WMAQ ate p. m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6-- Walter O'Keefe. Ethel Shinto 
and Don Bertori Orchestra, NBC -\\'LS at 7 p. m. 

Ereo Alien. Roy Atwell, Portland Doffa, Phil Duey, Ferde 
Grofes Orchestra, NBC -WM.AQ at 8 p. m. 

Phil Baker and Harry McNaughton, Roy Shield's Orches- 
tra, NBC -WENR at 8:30 p, m. 

Lunt and Abner's OM -time Friday Night Sociable, NBC - 
W'ENR at 9:30 p. m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER I- Iloward Barlow's Columbia 
Symphony Orchestra, CBS -WIND at I p. m., also CBS - 
WON. Monday at 9:45 p. m. 

G4nnouncinA 

MILDRED CONSIDINE 
The Author 

Lee Wiley: Vic young's Orchestra. NBC -WMAQ at 
8'.30 p. m. 

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7- Carefree Carnival: a full 
hour variety show from the Pacific Coast with Ned 

Irminger, as r of ceremonies. Wil- 
son', 

Meredith Wil- 
s Orchestra, at II p. m. 

PLAYS 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER I -Desert Guns (formerly "Tales 
of the Foreign Legion "), NBC-\VLS at 6:30 p. m 

Roses and Drums: dramatization of Civil War days with 
need stage stars as guest artists over CBS-WBBM at 

p m. 

Dream Dramas: sketch, NBC -WENR at 4 p. m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2 - Radio Guild Drama; "She 
Stoops to Conquer" NBC -WMAQ at 3 p. m. 

Wizard of Oz: dramatization of episodes from book of 
dme tick, NBC- \VM:VQ Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri - 
ays at 4:45 p. m. 

Myrt and Marge, CBS -WBBM Monday through Friday 
at 9.45 p. m. 

Just Plain Bill, the experience of a small town barber, Bill 
Davidson. Monday through Friday at 6:15 
p. m. over CBS -CKLW. 

Red Davis Sketches: advenh.res in the life of 
an ctehteemyearold boy in an average 
American small town. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 7:45 p. m. over NBC-WLS. 

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3- "Marie, the Little 
French Princess, CBS -WBBM at 12 noon; 
also \\'eclneday. Thursday and 'Friday. 

Legend of America: a cavalcade of American 
History, axt es of new half -hour dramati- 
zations with a cast of twenty actors. orches- 
tra and socal chorus, CBS -WIND at 9 p. m. 

Crime Clues, "No. 9, Teai Street" NBC - 
W'\I.AQ at 7 P. m. alro WdnendaY. 

Miniature Theater, NBC-W ENR at 9,311p m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4 - Winnk the 
Pooh, a favorite children's series, NBC- 
W'M.AQ at 4:15 p. m. 

TIIURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 -Death Valley 
Days, NBC -WLS at 8 p. m. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6 -The First Nighlee, 
'Alias Mary Smith; featuring Tony and 
Lucy Gillman; child actors. as children of 
June Meredith. NBC -WMAQ at 9 p m 

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7 -'The Optimistic Mrs. Jonas 
with George Frame Brown, NBC -WOW at 6:30 p. m. 

ALICE in RADIOLAND 
'lutelheerrrer" the Radio 11'bmzes !l- 

anded derisively. "Intelligence wont get yam 
nowhere!" 

Has nos Ibe modern Alias introduction 
to that strange world where radio drame a 

born and ber evprnence Irons that parrs rant 
l/u finally derided that Ibe Radio 

n 
Whoops 

ht in the first place combine lo make 
one of t most rollicking salues (bat Ilse 

editors of Rsmo Gumc bar. ruer bad the 
pleasure of reading, 

MI story by Mildred Consulate, mho 
rate s nos far Mary P,rkfurd, Norma 

Talmadge, aAlanas Darnn and many other 
/amour movie e stars, guet lbe real answer to 
the hnrnena question: "What's sang south 

odro 

A will sa 
Roo Gomes o Fox won't single instalment 
of Ibis trap-comedy f J, sabot harbors sla x stranger creature. /on 
Legs Cardll', Wonderland. 

COMEDY 
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1-Jimmy "Schnmale" Durance 

and Ruth Etttng with Rubiaolf and his orchestra, NBC - 
WM.\Q at 7 p. m. 

Fred Stone and Family, Revelers and Al Go dmani s Or- 
chestra, NRC-WG.AR at 8 p. m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2 - Minstrel Show. NBC-WLS 
at h p. in 

Charles Leland comedian and male quartet. NBC- \\'MAQ 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 6 p. at. 

MUSIC 

Abe Lymans Orchestra, CBS-WBBM at 1:90 p. nu and 

NBC-WM.AQ. Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. 

Light Opera Nights with pluriel Wilson. soprano; Paula 
llemingham contralto. Willard ,\mison, tenor; Walter 
Preston. baritone. and orchestra under direction of 
Darold Sanford, NBC -SILS Sunday at 7 p. m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2- Ilarry [Iorlkk's Gypsies. Frank 
Parker. terror. NBC -WMAQ at 8 p. m. 

The Big Show with Lulu McConnell. Gertrude Niesen and 

(slum Jones' Orchestra. Pout Douglas, master of care- 

monies, CBS -WBBM at 8:30 p. m. each Monday. 

Melody Moments. Joseph Pasternack's Orchestra, NBC- 
WENR at 8:30 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 4 - Corn Cob Pipe Club, 
NBC-WENIT at 9 y. m. 

IIILRSDAY. OCTOBER 5 -Paul Whitenans Orchestra, 
Al Jolson. Drams laylnr. Ramona. Jack 1ì110n and 
others. NBC -WMAQ at 9 p. el. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6- Concert with Jessica Dragomelle, 
Cavalier Quart 

e 

and Rosario Bourdon's Orchestra, 
NBC -KYW at 7 p. m. 

Phil Ilarni Orchestra. Leah Ray, blues singer, NBC -WLS 
at 8 p.m 

String Symphony: concert orchestra under Frank Black's 
baton playing mnunal arrangements of the classics, NBC- 
KIW at 6:30 p. m. 

Threads of happiness, Tommy McLaughlin, David Ross, 

dramatic reader and Andre Kustelanete orchestra, CBS - 

WGN at 8:0 p. m 

VOCALISTS 
BOSWELL SISTERS -CBS -WIND Tuesday at 7 p. m. 

CONNIE GATES -CBS -WIND, Thursdays at 11:15 a. m. 

KATE SMITN - CBS -WIND Monday and Tuesday at 
7:45 p. as 

NINO MARTINI- CBS-WON Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. 

WENDELL IIALL- NBC -WMAQ, Sundays at 6:45 p.m 
IIULEN MORGAN. CBSWBBM, Sunday at I p. et. 

NEWS 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT -Talk before National Con- 

ference Catholic Charities Dinner, CBSWBBM-WGN, 
Wednesday. October 4, 8:30 p. m. 

BO.SEE CARTER -CBS WBBM daily at 6:45 p. m., ex- 
cept Saturday and Sunday. 

EDWIN C IIILL- CBS-WGN Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 7:31 p n 

FI.OYD GIBBONS, headline hunter- NBC -WMAQ Mon- 
day at 7:30 p. In, and NBC.KYW Friday at 9:45 p. m, 

LOWELL TIIOAIAS- NBC -WLW daily at 5:45 p. m. n.. 
tenting Saturday and Sunday. 

WAITER WINCIIELL- NBC -WENR Sunday at 8:30 

SPORTS 

1 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3 -Ted hoeing CBS-WBBM at 
9.10 p. m, also Thursday. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6- "All American EmtHll Show." 
with Christy Walsh and a prominent football coach Se 
guest nattsk CBS-WBBM at 8:30 p. eL 


